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West Hard Hit By [berl Holds To Rights; Civil
March Blizzard ui r Mm» — ■ in

Great Riches
- From Ocean

FEE FIRST Sunken Treasure Worth Mil
lions of Pounds

One of the Worst Ever Ex
periencedr j As Hiram Sees It |Negotiations With Kapp and Demands 

Surrender of New Government
Declines

KING OF a Steamship Laurentic, O f f 
Lough S willy, Gave Up 
£1,000,000 in Gold — Two 
Salving Vessels Working in 
British Waters With Won
derful Apparatus.

Prairies Swept and Winnipeg 
Practically Isolated Un 
Monday Night — Train 
Sendees Disrupted — Bran
don Suffers and Regina Re
ports Tie-Up.

“Hiranii” said the 
Times reporter, “I’m fed 

There was the 
Union Club banquet Sa
turday night and the 
Rotary Club luncheon 
yesterday, and there are 
two Canadian Club 
luncheons this week, an- 

Canadian Club

Declares His Cabinet Will Rule, With Capital in 
Wurtemburg — Berlin in Throes of General 
Strike, With Revolutionary Death Sentence Over 
Heads of Leaders — Country Divided in Al
legiance to Two Governments.

up.Independence Is Proclaimed, 
Palestine Part of 

Kingdom Deep Anxiety in Berlin Over 
Continuance of Strike ¥other

meeting, the Commer
cial Club smoker, and a 
number of intellectual 
snacks between times.
Oh, for a lodge in some 
vast wilderness. Would 
that old Omar might 
offer me a bit and sup, 
and the silence of the 
desert for a season. Tin.
Road to Mandalay ' en
tices me. I dream of 
woods and waterfalls. I have ordered 
boiled salt herring and potatoes for 
dinner tomorrow—with a pail of water. 
Ever get fed up?”

“Come away,” said Hiram. “Come out 
to the Settlement. March is about the 
meanest month we hev in the country, 
but you needn’t do a thing. What you 
want is *a chance to let things happen 
fer awhile without you knowin’ a thing 
about it. I s’pose the’s people that thinks 
it must be great to tend dinners an* 
shows, an* run around here an* there, an’ 
keep goin’ till all hours o’ night* chas
in’ some noo thing—but I know it aint. 
It gits to be like a young feller workin’ 
from daylight till dark on the farm an’ 
then startin’ all over agin next momin’ 
to do the same thing. I bet the King o’ 
Babylon got good an’ tired of his job 
sometimes—an* he could hev whatever 
he wanted in the way of excitement. If 
you’ll jist come with me fer a spell 
we’ll both hev a good rest. We kin lay 
around an’ smoke, an’ hev plenty o’ time 
to think, an’ when we feel like it we 
kin compare the prophecies an* fix the 
end o’ the world. I don’t b’lieve them 
other fellers that’s got it all settled 
knows what they’re talkin’ about- You 
an’ me could do a\lot -better if we hed 
time. So come along.”

Lebanon Adheres to Pro-
Winnipeg, March 16—As the result of gramme A.bdlllla Ling (By the Associated Press*)

one of the worst M-arch blizzards ever « t i W^ViipV» Tnulndps the Civil war seems imminent in Germ any as a result of the refusal of the 
experienced in the west, railroad traffic O * i Ebert government, now sitting at Stuttgart, to carry on negotiations with the

atilt baXracripp"eVthroÎ!g!IoutertneteaJu Villayet and City of Bag- ! reactionary regime which seized power suddenly at last Saturday morning.
The storm, starting late Sunday night, Ja(| : Unconditional surrender of the men directing the new government is demanded
swept across the prairie from Alberta, * | by President Ebert, who announces he will continue to direct the affairs of the
reaching Winnipeg at noon yesterday. ----------- — | troubled country from Wurtemburg. The German national assembly will
w'nrs,Vyc,"rtdn2kyaC”phdI,oksifn Beirut, March 8, via Constantinople, ! meet in Stuttgart tomorrow afternoon at four o'clock- 

several districts in Saskatchewan early I March 15— (By the Associated Press)— | GRIp OF STRIKE.
“dîkX^WiSïwS eTahned ITere todeay°hy ttTrepreseSta- | Berlin is in the grip of a general strike, called fay Socialist, and Labor

ticaliy isolated from all points west All tives of *be S>;ri1an Feas®i I leaders as a counter stroke to the assumption of power fay the government
Canadian Press Limited wires were was proclaimed kln8, with Palestine part | faea(Jed fay Dr. Kapp, who has issued a decree threatening all strike leaders and
down, necessitating re-routing press re- ^L a Têven-pointed "whit* star pickets with death if there is interference with vital public services. Extreme 
por^s from Vancouver as tar east as the red flrld of the Hcdjaz measures will be taken under the decree from four o’clock this afternoon, and

flag. Two similar stars placed in the js p^^ble the crisis of the new revolution will quickly follow, 
same way will compose the pennyit of Quails „£ the situation throughout Germany are somewhat obscure, but 
^ve°PdecUred "i^* independence? with there seems to be reason to believe the Ebert government is still holding con- 

Emir Abysmal as king and Emir Zed trol in the southern and western sections, while the Kapp regime is rather firmly 
as regent. They are third and fourth intrenched in northeastern Prussia apd in Silida, where many towns and cities 
sons of King Hussein. are reported have declared their adherence to the new government.
g™en°anndhaappadrentiy a Vo? aS* Fighting is reported at vartous poin ts throughout Germany, and it is said 
federation has been arranged. Emir there was bloodshed in suburbs of Berlin yesterday, but it would seem that 
Fehsal in accepting the kingship, said dashes so far reported have been between militia units and disorderly crowds, 
his purpose was disinterested service. _ , . l-'ow- armed forces of the two governments have not edme into

Thé flag was raised and 101 guns were » 1
fl-=d. Then the armv passed in review, collision.
The new monarch wilf take the oath to
morrow 

London,
with the proclamation of Prince Feisal 
as King! of Syria, Abdulla was pro
claimed King of Irak ^ilayet of Bag
dad and including the city of Bagdad), 
and of Mesopotamia, according to a des
patch to the London Times from Cairo.

London, March 16—Sunken treasure 
worth £50,000,000 has been raised around 
the British Isles since the war began.

The Restorer and the Reliant, two 
salving vessels that ' re bought by a 
British concern fror 
navy, have a new d> 
lene flame, which is ,-rktxl under water 
for cutting holes in the sides of sub
merged vessels.

Each ship has twenty-five electric 
pumpsjlcapable of pumping 1.000,000 gal
lons of water an hour, and carries two 
divers, searchlights, line throwing guns, 
electric welding plants, rock drills and 
other accessories. Each diver is equip
ped with a telephone.

The Restorer last year recovered one 
million pounds in gold from the Lau
rentic, off Lough Swilly, and both ves
sels are now operating off New Haven, 
on the channel coast.

(Canadian Press.)
Living and Commercial 

Facilities Paralyzed—Kopp 
Issues Threat of Death for 
Ringleaders and Strike 
Pickets.

ie United States 
e, an ôxy-acety-,

Berlin, March 16—There is intense 
anxiety over the prospect of a continu
ance of the strike, with a possibility of 
famine and epidemics resulting from the 
lack of sanitation and the stoppage of 
the water supply.

No world capital probably ever before 
experienced such a complete paralysis of 
all its living and commerç ai facilities as 
Berlin did yesterday. The Hotel Adlun 
made heroic efforts to provide food for 
the British and French and American 
missioris and Newspaper correspondents, 
but it gave up the task at ten o’clock 
yesterday morning, when the last of the 
kitchen force walked out, leaving for
eigners to shift ’for themselves. It was 
a common spectacle subsequent! / to see 
frock coated diplomatists returning to 
the hotel after foregoing expeditions, 
carrying brown paper parcels, foodstuffs, 
oil stoyes and other necessities.

Patro

Siaskatoon and Regina.
• Xll railroads reported services com- 

plW*!y disorganized from the west this 
morning, but with clearing weather ex- 

toiiuy, nope is udu out i or suiue 
Several trains over the CO-OPERATION OFjkcicu

improvement.
Canadian Government Railways were 
cancelled while others were running as 
niucii us fiileen hours henind sc .euuie.

Canadian Pacific Railway service,while 
being in many cases muen henind run
ning time, is being maintained. West' 
of Winnipeg the storm seems to have 
hit Brandon hard, while Regina reports 
the worst tie-up in yefflrs.

In Winnipeg the, street railway service 
being operated under difficulties. CHEER KiUSER 

ON LEARNING Of
Ebert, Stands Firm.

Stuttgart, March 16—Refusal to nego
tiate with the reactionary faction headed 
by Dr. Kapp, head of the new'govern- 
ment at Berlin, was decided upon here 
yesterday by the council of the old cabi
net, over which President Ebert pre-

Unconditional resignation of the lead
ers of the new government was de
manded fay the Ebert cabinet, which ar
rived here yesterday afternoon by a

i ii/ri u nrnnurn ^,l,5iE!?4??rknWed*

most all points in Germany.
“The constitutional government, reads 

an official announcement, “refuses to 
negotiate, being responsible to the people 
for the maintenance of the constitution 
and negotiations would only occasion 
distrust and confusion and would pro
long disorders.”

at King Feisal 1. of Syria.
March 15—Simultaneously

ns of the hotel, warned that the 
water would be shut off at noon, filled 
the bath tubs and washstwnds, but de
fective stoppers gradually let out the 
precious fluid and the guests thereafter 
had to rely on wines and table water.

The city yesterday afternoon had the 
appearance of any Sunday holiday, saun
tering crowds filling Unter Der Linden. 
At intervals troops, with bands and ac
companying artillery and machine guns, 
paraded through the streets.

was

Matter Discussed at Meeting 
of St. John Presbyteiy 

TodayINCOME TAX REVOLUTIONMRS. MOOFS WILL v
PAYNE SWORN INA Resignation of Rev. Frank 

Baird From Woodstock 
Church Received — Rev. 
Mr. Back, of Milltown, 
Netv Moderator — Joint 
Mission for Courtenay Bay 
Spoken Of.

k ;s FOR
Crush in New York on Last 
i Day for Making Returns.

\
Men who act as leaders or pickets in 

the general strike called in this city us 
a protest against the reactionary revolt 
were threatened with the death penalty 
in a proclamation issued yesterday I by 
Dr. Kapp, the new chancellor. The 
order for the infliction of capital pun
ishment was to be effective after four 
o’dock this afternoon, and was based on 
the decree prohibiting any strike or pas
sive resistance in any vital service, which 
was issued earlier in the day by the min
ister of defence.

The chancellor’s proclamation follows:
“Ring-leaders who are guilty of acts 

specified in the decree for safeguarding 
important services and for the protection 
of labor and peace will, as well as strike 
pickets, will be punished with death. 
This decree is effective from four p. m. 
today.”

Washington, March 16—John Barton 
Payne was yesterday sworn in as sec
retary of the interior, succeeding Frank
lin K. Lane, who retired on March 1.

An embargo on America travel abroad 
exists owing to the fact that no pass
ports can be issued until the office of 
secretary of state is filed. Under Secre
tary Polk’s thirty day term expired yes
terday and the senate has not yet ap
proved the appointment of Bainbridge 
Colby.

land on Way from 
France

f
%» New York, March 16—All day yes

terday great lines of men and women, 
from millionaires to day laborers, fought 
for a chance to pay their income and ex

profits taxes "ait the customs tuyise, 
this being the last day for making re
turns. At midnigiht it was estimated 
that 400,000 returns had been made the 
final day.

Unofficial returns placed the takings 
at 825,000,000. Two hundred clerks are 
still at work opening sacks of mail. One 
concern turned in eight millions, repres
enting only a quarter payment. Another 
delivered » certified check for five mil- 
iions.

New; Brunswick W o man 
Who Was Shot in Maine 

Murder Case
Ready to Cross Border, Ac

cording to Turn of Events 
— Ex-Crown Prince Seems 
Untroubled, William Calm
er Today.

■ css

No Compromise.
Interesting matters in connection with 

co-operation between the Methodist and 
Presbyterian churches in the province 
were taken up at the quarterly meeting 
of the Presbytery of St. John this morn
ing in St. Andrew’s church school room. 
The resignation of Rev. Frank Baird 
from the pulpit of St. Paul’s church» 
Woodstock, was accepted and the matter 
of a change in the methods of calling 
ministers was taken up. It was decided 
to leave the procedure as at present, 
pending decision of the general assembly.

The meeting was presided over by the 
moderator. Rev. M. J. McPherson of 
Stanley, who recited the opening prayer. 
Those present included the following 
ministers: Revs. Frank Baird, 
stock, clerk ; Dr. J. A. Morison, West St.

Man of German Birth and ' •{?.bn ; 4'. t' W'aBTki- Millto!V’i J-I Millar, Richmond; J. F. MacKay, Har- 
|vey; W. K. Read, Grand Falls; George 

Gough, Scotch Ridge, Charlotte county ; 
H. L. Eisenor, St. Mathew's, St. John; 
W. W. Malcolm, St. Stephen ; W. M. 
Townsend, Fairville; K. G. McLennan, 
Glassville; F. S. Dowling, St. Andrew’s, 
St. John; S. R. Prince, Fort Kent; Geo. 
Sears, Norton; W. J. Bevis. Lomevillc; 
M. H. Manuel, Florenceville; R. M. Le
gate, Knox church, St. John ; and A. V. 
Morash, Sussex, and the following eld
ers, Hon. J. G. Forbes, St. John; A. I,. 
Law, St. John ; J. A. Young, M. P. P., 
Stanley ; S. B. Hunter, M. P. P., Har
vey, and Peter Campbell, St. John.

Rev. A. J. W. Black, of Milltown» was 
elected moderator, and Frank Baird, 
clerk, and Peter Campbell, treasurer, 
were re-elected to those offices.

Rev. A- V. Morash moved that the

of ne-Copenhagen,' March 16—Reports 
gotiations for a compromise between the 

i Ebert government and the reactionary 
. .. TV , i regime at Berlin are untrue, according to

Hearing on Monday---- i ind a telephone despatch from Hamburg to
Of $400 Changes Idea of | ^^^Tum'orë weretpVtd by1 o'f^anymJXr

Bnhhprv«Motive t adherents of Dr. Kapp to deceive the expressions „f satisfaction at the over-
J ° I public.” » ... ... throw of the Ebert government in Berlin

-----------— i Direct telepraphic communication with were given yesterday by 320 German of-
Greenville, Me., March 16—An autopsy j Dresden was opened yesterday and was flcer3 They were prisoners in France, 

was performed late yesterday upon the evidently arranged to facilitate the cir- and on arrjving here on their way home 
London, March 16—(Canadian Press) , body of Robert G. Moore, for whose al- dilation df news concerning the Ebert to Germany iearned the news of the re- 

- Motion to go into supply on the civil t leged murder on last Saturday night' government, independent of the Benin vojt 
service estimates, which reach the en- I William Pomeroy and J. C. Scott,woods- j authorities.
ormous total of £557,000,000, was made ' men, are under arrest. ! Gustav Noske, minister of defence in tary leaders
the occasion of an important debate in , Pomeroy and Scott, after pleading not ‘he old government, h^s issued odecree They are watching the developments in London, March 16-(Canadian Press) 
the house of commons yesterday on the guilty, were held without bail for a hear- forbidding the circulation of proclama Gennany with great interest, and it is -Reports froin Derbyshire are that it is 
■ost of living. Food Controller McCurdy | ing on Monday Mrs. Moore, who was tions issued by Berlin authorities in said that, although none of them has yet probable the marriage of Lady Dorothy 
nened the discussion with a speech in- j shot in the head and arms, is expected ritory outside that city. returned home, many are ready to de-, Cavendish, daughter of the Duke of
nded to «show that the present situa- to recover. She was able to make a pr6nc^ News Different* Part a moment’s notice, according to Devonshire, will take place in Chats-

i was unavoidable, and Mr. Asquith statement to County Attorney Hamm, . - n tches received tbe turn in events. worth at Easter. The banns were pub-
Sk a prominent part in the subsequent but he disclosed only the fact that she | Paris, March l^Des^tche^ received Wieringeni Holland, March 16 - (By lished on Sunday in C.hatsworth Park,

riticism of the government’s financial had told him she knew of no trouble be- by the French foreign office concerning the Associated Press)—Frederick Wil- 
and economic policy. -tween Moore and the men under arrest, this morning affirm the truth ot tne re- ,iam> former German CIWn prince wh

The I.abor members protested partlcu- The authorities found more than $100 ports that negotiations are going on be- jg very much reserved in expressing his 
the reduction in the bread in a trunk in Moore’s home. They were twfen the Ebert and Kapp governments jdeag about the counter-revolution, seems

to be entirely unperturbed. He may go 
wherever he likes about the island. His 
friend von Zoeblitz, who arrived here on 
Saturday, has been expected for four 
weeks.

Amerongen, March 16—(By the As
sociated Press)—The former German 
Emperor was up early yesterday 
ing. He seemed much calmer and

Pomeroy and Scott Plead Not 
Guilty and Will Be Given

WED AT EASTER
COST OF LIVING IS

SUBJECT OF DEBATE
IN BRITISH COMMONS.

Marriage of Duke of Devon
shire’s Daughter Probably 
at Chatsworth. QUITS NI'GILL

Many former prominent German mill- 
are now in Switzerland.

Wood-Dr. Elder Refuses to Have

Training as Colleague.

Montreal, March 16—The reason for 
I>r. Elder’s resignation from the teach
ing staff of McGill University after 
thirty years’ service is stated in his let
ter of resignation, as follows:

“I herewith tender

Phelix and
Pherdinand

subsidy to £4*5,000,000 this year, but no inclined to revise their first opinion that ; in Germany,
action interfered with the government’s robbery was the motive for the shoot- j Dr. Gadmauer, Socialist president of
v ote in supplv* ing, but advanced no other theory. Mr. the cabinet of Saxony, is declared to be

and Mrs. Moore came here several years acting as intermediary in an endeavor to
| bring about a compromise through which 
I they might be a concentration^ of the 
parties for the formation of a cabinet 
under normal conditions.

my resignation as 
assistant professor of surgery in the uni
versity. I do so because your board has 
recently seen fit to appoint a man of 
German birth, parentage and prelimin
ary training to the position of professor 
of pathology.

ority of the ■ De- “It is with deep regret that I thus 
nartment of Ma- sever a long connection with the teach- 
n'ne and Fisheries, ing staff of my alma mater, but I feel 
R. F. S tup art, jthat never again can I associate with a 
director of mete- ' <’« I league of German birth and parent-
orological service. a8e*

efforts were made by the university 
authorities to induce Dr. Elder to re
consider, but without avail, and his 
resignation was therefore accepted. At 
a meeting of the board of governors it 
was decided that his letter left them no 
option but to accept his resignation. Dr. 
Elder served in France, holding the rank 
of colonel during the war.

SUCCESS IN NEW YORK WAY
TO TRIUMPH ON STAGE.

ago from Canaan, N. B.

Paris March 15—American theatre TO TORONTO AS
worid:tcrrLtgetoPAendre0riihken..^WITNESS IN CASE
ing in the theatrical daily Comedia. He OF COTTON THF FT The Hague, March 16—Holland so far
declares that French actresses who re- js recognizing only the Ebert government
turn to Paris from America bringing (Special to The Times.) 0f Germany, and is dealing only with
trunks full of newspapers praising them Fredericton, N. B., March 16—Claire the representative of that regime here,
have a good chance to sign )n îan en ^ Downey, shipping clerk for the No other action will be taken by the
gagements even if the French puDiic n Cantt(]jan Cottons, Limited, at the Netherlands government until the pres
et always recognized them. °.®® Marysville mill, will leave for Toronto ent chaos in Germany is ended,
unsiderable sums on the Laris s> K tonight in company with a detective 

throug - from that place, who is obtaining wit
nesses in a theft case which will be I Copenhagen, March

Issued by auth-
See Only Ebert. saw

ed wood from nine o’clock till noon. The 
former Empress is well again, 
guard about the castle is

The 
very strict, j

LUETTWITZ ONE 
OF THE “OLD GANG”

general assembly be asked to change the 
manner of calling ministers so that only 
the chairman and secretary of a meeting 
shall be Required to sign the call instead 
of the call being signed by all the church 
members. The motion was seconded by 
Hon. J. G. Forbes and after some dis
cussion, in which Peter Campbell and 
John A. Young, M. P. P. took part, it 
was moved in amendment that the over
ture be sent to the general assembly 
without any action on the matter. This 
was carried.

The moderator presented an applica
tion from Rev. Geo. Sears for reception 
into the church, and Rev. F. $. Dowling, 
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, Rev. W. H. 
Manuel, Rev. Wm. Townsend and J. A. 
Young, M.P.P. were appointed a commit
tee to confer with Mr Sears and report 
back this afternoon.

Washington, March 16—General 
Luettwitz, commanding the military de
fences of the new government in Ger- was over , ^ . . xl ,
many, was described yesterday as “one is now centre(1 Ile,'ir Port Art iur ant
of the Kaiser’s old gang” bv Herbert ■ heavy snow lias fallen in Saskatchewan
Hoover, who said he had found U neces- Hnd Manitobn> wl\lle. U?ht sh°wers h/ve
sary to deal with the officer during the been Senera' m °",tan? a»d 'Tste.r.n 
war aa one of the principal German miH! ^b<*'. The weather has turned quite 
tary officials in occupied Belgium. Mr. 00 d again 111 the w 
Hoover was of the opinion that events in Mild and Showery.
Germany have not developed sufficiently 
to indicate how closely the imperialists 
were connected with the movements.

von whichSynopsis:—The disturbance
the northwest states yesterdayj Wuertemberg Capital.>ou must first pass 

York,” M. Lakn says. 16—President
.. heard in that city. The theft was of, Ebert, in officially notifying Dr. Kapp

PREVENT SUFFERING —rxnTpj one bale of cotton manufactured at the j and his associates in the new German 
OF FIUME CrrlLDKiil . ; (lrysvillc mill for a prominent mail government that no negotiations would

Trieste, March 16—General Caviglia, order house with headquarters in Toron- ! be held between officials of the two re
commander of Italian troops along the to. Hr. Downey as shipping clerk will gions, declared he would direct the
Fiume-Jugo-Slavia armistice line, has be required to identify the stolen goods, country’s affairs with Wuertemberg as
agreed to allow D’Annunzio to send chil- | --------------- - "** ---------------- the capital, according to a despatch re-
,1 ren out of Fiumc to Italian cities in fj. TRUEMAN HAS ceived from Berlin, 
small groups, beginning on Tuesday The | 
food situation is critical.

ACTING MINISTERS 
NUMEROUS IN OUR 

GOVERNMENT
winds,

milder, showers towards night. Wednes
day, strong southeast and south winds, 

‘ mild and showery.
Gidf and North Shore—Strong winds 

with sleet or snow tonight and on Wed-

soiithcrlv-FreshMaritim

REPORT ARREST 
Of M. ERZBERGER.FLOOR TODAY IN

TORONTO SESSION OF THE WINNIPEG TRIAL London, March 16—Mathias Erzber-
COMMERCE BOARD POSTPONED M March 16-,Canadian ^erf”t
Ottawa, March 16 (Canadian ^fss) Press) A. J. Andrews closed his three- j un(|er arrest, according to a despatch to 

—The hearing of the Board of Uom- day address to the jury last evening 111 Exchange Telegraph Company, filed 
mcrce set for Toronto next Monday has the strike eases* 1 oday \\ . H. 1 rue- i *n t|ie (jennan capital on Monday night. 
!>een i>ostponed until April 12. I he man, K. C., (formerly of St* Jonn) will | , , . . .
Hamilton grocers’ case is taking longer deliver the first of the seven addresses ] Ten Killed m Leipsic* 
to dispose of than 
the Toronto hearing of the canners 
is post])oned as a consequence.

N. S. FARMER HAS 
FOOT CUT OFF; 

DIES IN HOSPITAL
(Special to Times.)

Ottawa, March 16—(Canadian Press) 
—E. W. Tobin of ltichmond-Wolfe 

I brought out some interesting informa- 
New England—Probably fair tonight > tion when he asked in the house yester- 

and Wednesday ; strong south and south-, day how many acting ministers had 
west winds. j been appointed since Dec. 17, 1917.

Toronto, March 16—Temperatures: I Sir George Foster hesitated about
1-0west ! reading the full list. He said that while 

Highest during ! there was a lot of material in it, there 
8 a. m. Y'esterd'ay. Night, was very little information, so the ques- 

8 tion was changed to an order for re-
*22 turn, and the answer tabled. It showed

2 that there had been thirty-eight aj>- 
30 pointments of acting ministers since the 
32 date mentioned.

nec,1av.

Co-Operation.
,A report from Rev. James Ross on 

co-operation was read and was laid on 
tlie table, to hear from >8ev. Dr. George 
Steele.

Rev. Dr. Steel said in opening that the 
movement of co-operation was progress
ing and the results were very satisfac
tory. He said that it was likely that a 
union would come in a few years and hé 
suggested a re-organization of work to 
meet the requirements when the union 
did take place.

At a meeting held recently in Halifax, 
he said, it was decided that the Method
ists withdraw from some places and the 
Presbyterians from others, this arrange
ment to remain for three years.

He was thoroughly in favor of co-op
eration. He thought the present system 
was a waste of money and energy. He 
(Continued on page 10, third column, t

Amherst, N. S.. March 16—Morley 
Smith, farmer, of Fort Ixiwrenre, met 
with a serious accident a few days ago. 
cutting his foot badly with his axe while 
chopping logs at Fort Lawrence. Blood Calgary . 
poisoning set In and he was removed to Edmonton 

teer regiment in I-eipsic, according to Highland View Hospital here, where the Winnipeg 
advices received here. A general strike doctors found It necessary to amputate White River 
has been proclaimed at I-eipsic. his foot yesterday. The operation was Sault ste- Marlc' ' 38

Ixmdon, March 16—Eighteen meetings successful but ut 10 p. m. he died sud- 
of communists and independent Social- denly from the effects. He is survived KInPston
ists were held in I-eipsic on Sunday by his wife and seven children The ottawa
night and a general strike was pro- funeral will be on Thursday. ‘ Montreal
claimed in that city, according to a tele- ---------------- ... ---------------- Quebec
gram received here today. After the New Finnish Cabinet I St. John, N. B... 30
meetings street fighting took place and | Halifax
several people, including two street car Copenhagen, March 16—Pro. Erich has St. John’s, Nfld. . 22 
conductors, were killed- When this formed a new cabinet in Finland to sue- Detroit .. 
news reached other workers all street ceed that of M. \ ennola, which resigned New York 
car employes left their posts, leaving the on March 3. Rudolph Holsti will re- I — 
cars where they stood- main foreign affairs minister.

anticipated and for the defence. He speaks for Alder- jîcriin> March 16—Ten persons were 
case mail Heaps. James Jack, a juryman kjj|,.d aIul several wounded in a san- 

wiiose illness held up the trial f”r n | guinary collision on Sunday between 
week, reported that he had completely | demonstrators and members of a volun- 
recovered yesterday morning.

gu

stations.
8

*14
FRESHET DAMAGE IN

PRINCE EDWARD tslANO.
362

32
BAR REPORTERS FROM

THE COMMONS LOBBY.
4PCharlottetown, P. E. I., March 16—

During heavy freshets on Saturday night
dams of the sawmill owned by Shaw and ,
MacMillan and of the roller mills owned The house of commons held a short
by John Ross on the Vernon River and hate session this afternoon before the
n IV." way bridge near the latter’s mills lleries were thrown open to the public 

swept away. Damage will be sev- ,d the press. It was decided that the 
eral 'thousand dollars. .uess and members of the senate should

not be admitted to the lobbies while 
at- the house is in session.

This action was approved of by the

40 3839Toronto
MINER KILLED

AT NEW GLASGOW
3638 36Ottawa, March 15—(Canadian Press) | 32 264*0
30 2834
24 2028

New Glasgow, N. S., March 16— A 
miner named William Power was killed 
in the Allan mines this morning by a 
fall of coal. He had been a resident of 
Stellarton for many years and is sur
vived by his wife and one son, Joseph. 
He was forty-eight years of age.

28 18
28 1630
26 20

: 54 3840
The peace c*».. *- - ■ ----‘ X

consuîtatirokwith premier Venizelos of three leaders Sir George Foster, lion.

Mackenzie King and T* A* Crerar.

364848

♦Below zero.
( i reece-

Mumf-Î IF YOU
HAD ON YOdfi 
'|©e*>T CLOTH* ■J 

' ’roub BCA-r 
IT TOO!

m W

M C 2 0 3 5
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CANADA'S FIRE 1
LOSS IS NOT

DIMINISHING

2
ik

WHY IS IT; SERVING TRAYS /»■Nthat chronic skin diseases which 
bave defied all other treatments 
yield to Zam-Buk ?

It ia because Zam-Buk is germi
cidal, and also has such power of 
penetration that it reaches disease 
in the underlying tissues and cures 
from the “root” up. That is the 
only way a permanent cure can be 
cffsctod,

Mr. H. C. Buckley of 461 E. Broad
way, Portland, Oregon, says: “ For
chronic skin diseases there is . , , .. ,
nothing like Zton-Buk. Forflfteen AmSm»

SKi SlffSîÆÜ ™ 7“ "f
cures,* but nothing was capable of *lon P‘an^ fires, with industry under 
curing me permanently until I used | normal conditions, and with many in- 
Zam-Buk. Ten months’ use of Zam- terests advocating fire prevention» Can- 
Buk has effected a complete cure/ ada> 1919 wached the above enor-

For ulcers, abscesses, boils, ring- . . * . . .
worm, blood-poisoning, piles, burns, ^ous total <>i ire waste—a waste equal 
scalds and cuts, Zam-Bukeis equally to $2.90 per t*pita of her population, 
good. All dealers or Zam-Buk ?Co., Of the larger losses» there were 288 
Toronto. 60c. box, $ for $1.25. of $10,000 and over. These larger losses

I
Mahogany and 

Walnut Main Portion of Total is in 
Larger Losses of $10,000 or 
Over—Carelessness and Ne
glect.

Your Inspection of This Line 
is Solicited. V

1
IIW. H. Hayward & Co., Limited ]!

85 to 93 Princess Street
»

JlGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
THE GREAT SALE JI

« ~—

m

kttiBuk are mostly of business properties or 
manufacturing plants. They make up 
the greater portion of the total loss, and 
the effect of this loss is widespread. 
With the destruction of the factory, em
ployment is discontinued and the work
man suffers; business is interfered with 
and the employer suffers. The keen 
competition of today very often absorbs 
the market for a product before a busi
ness can be re-established, and the own
ers, realizing this condition, decide not 
to rebuild.

Many of the smaller municipalities 
have, as their chief support, one large 
industry. If fire should destroy this in
dustry the community must almost cease 
to exist, or, alternatively, secure an
other, often by burdening itself to pay 
a bonus.

j Employers and workmen are almost 
universally responsible for fires in fac
tories- Through careiesness or negli
gence they allow conditions to exist 
which sooner or later create fire dan
gers. This carelessness is the result,

m ,r . •__ I largely, of home training. The greaterthe Other Towns -Mention-1 number of our fires are in the homes,
where little care is taken with matches, 
ashes, lighted cigarettes and cigars, etc. 
The careless man at home is careless at 
work, and this carelessness is the root 
of our fire loss problem.

To reduce our fire waste radical meas
ures are necessary. Legislation or rules 
are of no/ avail unless enforc ‘-1. Per
sonal care and responsibility by both 
employer hnd employe are essential.

»

King Squares Sales Company 
Is Clearing Stock Com
pletely. *AI OPERA HOUSE Home From the 

Mooie-and a Search 
in the PantryAll Vaudeville Numbers Have

Tl“Everything must be sold; my prices 
arç the lowest in the country, that this 
sale will be remembered by my custom-

Been Highly Recommend
ed — Have Many Features,
Whirh Arp Sure to Please.1 ers for >’ears" These words, coming W men Are sure to r tease.. from the manager of Xhe King Square

From all indications the new pro- Sales Company, carry a certain signifi- 
pramme in the Opera House tonight will cance, more noteworthy than advertis- 
be one of unusual interest. The five ing, because it whs spoken to an ac- 
vaudeville acts are all reported to be ex- quaintance, but not a customer, 
ceptionally good and should prove pleas- The big page of bargains that appear
ing to local patrons. The programme ed in this paper last Friday was surely 
trill be as follows :—The Three Piccalo a catalogue of economy. At a glance, 
Midgets, three diminutive comedians in scores of big, whole-hearted bargains 
a comedy variety offering, with buries- stand out; yet, in the manager’s own 
que dancing, band to hand balancing and words: “These are but a key, a sug- 
a rattling good comedy boxing match ; gestion of the hundreds of other offer- 
Kurt and Edith Kuehan, in a refined ings throughout the store.” 
musical skit ,in which violin sections, Anyone interested in dry goods, men’s, 
Vocal solos and pantornirnicalisms will women’s or children’s clothing, hats, ' 
be featured; Florence Henry and Com- caps, footwear for all the family, um- 
pany, in an original one act playlet en- b relias, jewelry, hosiery, traveling bags, 
fitler, “The Real Remedy;” Baldwin and leather goods, etc., should not miss this 
Shelton, in catchy songs, breezy chatter great sale.
and pianologue; Juliet Bush Is a sensa- Special staff of salespeople at your 
tlonal aerial offering. In addition there service; come early. Store opens at 8.80 
will be another episode of “The Black a. m. and closes at 10.80 p. m. Every- 
Secret,“ featuring Pearl White in the thing must be sold, 
leading role.

j

Home from the movie and it’s bed time. Before winding the clock and putting out 
the cat, ‘‘let's have just a little something to eat."

McLAUGHLIN’S BREAD and peanut butter or jam—yum! yum!—just-the thing to 
bring good sleep and pleasant dreams.

McLaughlin s bread is good Bread.

Baked* in wonderful ovens, under strict sanitary conditions, it is the favorite bread 
in hundreds and hundreds of homes.

*

Moncton and Amherst, Now

SOLD AT ALL THE BETTER GROCERSed — Said $25,000 Must Be 
Subscribed. / E. J. McLaughlin(Special to Times.)

N. S., March 16—'Truro’sTruro,
chance to become the headquarters of 
eastern Canada air lines and the centre 
of aviation in the maritime provinces was 
discussed at a meeting of the board of 
trade last night. The meeting was ad
dressed by Colonel John Wise of Hali- A Un|ted States 8rmy squad ye,ter- ! •_______ ____________ ___
fax, president of the P. E. Island Aerial day Ti,jted several groceries in New THE DVIPORTANCE 
Transport Co., Ltd., and Capt. L. E. D. York and seized canned goods bought 
Stevens, vice-president and managing di- from the army stores in which profiteer-

^adquarterlTay^mong1 MoncÎn'f Am- j t^South “a^eketions.11""5™ Speaking^olhe" MoXm Canadian 1 e^ay^^a guess’
herst and Truro and that the latter could The deaths in thé railway collision at Club recently, Professor O. D. Skelton meningitis. Mr. Billodeau, who 
get it by giving the company sufficient Bellow’s Falls, Vt„ now total ten. touched upon what he termed to be the east some years ago, nauh® ® Naval
support. It is understood that Truro SHAUCHNESSY------------- .extraordinary development of Prussian- " CtajdJ,wriS ln

people would have to subscribe $25,000. LORD. SHAUGHNESSY . wht-h five vears ago we ÎV l He livedThe board unanimously voted that the GIVES $10,000 FOR lsm in America which five years ago w tlje paymaster s, department- He ^ivea
aerial concern be asked to submit a LAVAL UNIVERSITY would have said was Impossible. Thou- f°r several years in H^fax, where^ he
definite contract as t<S what they would , M , lg__Montreal sands of men have been deported with- ma y A .. ’earlv death of

EST stts SE-m
The board of trade, last night passed Lord StiuuK^essy and St Lawrence ada has als0 experienced the same con-| i

a resolution against 'the 7Iearst news- Sugar Re.ineisey Limited, r P V- ditions to a certain degree. Professor
papers and asking the val govern- Subscriptions Q* **°° 411,0 tr?‘“ Skelton asserts, and many will agree
ment to deny them admittance to Can- graduates of tie university are pouring wfth himi that these Prussian methods
ada. hi. _________ v are doing more to develop unrest than

..... -‘."I— ten thousand agitators would do in a
NON-CITIZEN CAST VOTE „ thousand years.

FOR LAST 26 YfiAKo Great Britain, slow and ponderous in 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y„ March 16-A1- many ways, is still to t.hemfr0"t,'n^e

though he voted a straight Deinocratic matter of individual freedom. I he gov-
ticket at Rhinebeck for the last twenty- i ernment and the people are t0 „„ 
six years, Frederick Mohrman, who is The agitator has to agitate for some- 
employed on the Vincent Astor estate, thing worth while before he can secure 
has just discovered that he is no ta citi- the ear of the Britisher. Dryden once 
zen. He came to America 80 years agoj wrote: “Freedon* which in no other 
from Hamburg. He got his first papers : land will thrive—freedom, ani English 
and thought that made him a citizen, j subject’s sole prerogative. Give the 
There never was a question as to his Britisher freedom and there need be n” 
right to vote. He even sat on juries. uneasiness when dealing with British

^Unfortunately conditions in Canada 
as they are in

Sydney* Street-Cor. Orange
i

;BELIEVE FIVE U. S.
SOLDIERS LOST LIVES IN

VLADIVOSTOK FIRE

Washington, March 16—Five Ameri
can soldiers are believed to have perish
ed in Vladivostok, in a fire which de
stroyed barracks occupied by American 
replacement units on March 6.

!VMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESLOCAL NEWS

the St. John Typewriter and Specialty 
Co. During his service with the navy 
Mr. Billodeau sustained a serious injury 
to the spine and it is thought that in
fection developing from cold attacked 
this weak part. He was twenty-six years 
of age, and is survived by his mother, 
now Mrs. 'Joseph E. Roy, one brother 
and two sisters, all. living in the west. 
These relatives have been notified. Tin- 
funeral will take place here tomorrow.

( Leo P. Billodeau.
__ eo-c-nr-U In Lancaster Military Hospital a lit-
OF rRfcVh, orUllGrl He after noon yesterday, Leo P. Blllo-Open every night.—N. J. LaHood.

A beautiful Easter display of the most 
inductive suits, -coats and dresses we 
have ever shown. Every reason to be 
found of the collection of lovely garm
ents our buyers have got together for the 
Occasion. Models that have ju* come to 
hand within the last two days. Wednes
day and Thursday Easter show days. 
Come. Daniel, Head King street.

GRAND DANCE
Tipperary Hall, March 17. Managers, 

Johnston-Hodges. Tickets 60c.

C. J. Bassen’s better values in dry 
goods, footwear, and furnishings. Only 
one store, comer Sydney and Union.

Come to the great Gpdng-out-of-Busi
ness Sale. Open till 10.80 p. m—King 
Square Sales Co, ■■

•Rubbers, all lines, reliable footwear, 
gaiters, slippers,.. yrtp,„; at:, half girice.— 
K ing Square-Sales ,Go.

WHAT BETTER VALUE MEANS. 
So many of our customers-have talked 

about the betterjiglufis^atT. J- Bassen’s 
that the nanrtt JÇfid.Vhc'.phrasç seems to 
be permanently _ §*ociated. The home 
of better values is the comer of Sydney 
and Union. . -

TO GRAPPLE WITH NEW
YORK’S HOUSE PROBLEM.

New York, March 16—A committee 
appointed by Mayor Hvlan from the 
ranks of labor, the public, contractors, 
material men and real estate brokers will 
attempt to solve New York’s housing 
problem, it was decided yesterday at a 
conference at the city hall.

HARTLAND PRICES.
Hartland Observer i Produce dealers 

are today paying $1.18 a bushel for 
oats, $28 a ton for hay, $5 a barrel for 
potatoes, 55 cents a pound for butter, 
and 55 cents a dozen for eggs.

3—17

Ml

CARPENTIER AND HIS
BRIDE SAIL FOR U. S-

Paris, March 13—(Havas)—Georges 
Carpentier, heavyweight pugilist cham
pion of Europe, and his wife embarked 
on Saturday at Havre for the United 
States.

CASUALTY.
An Ottawa despatch reports C. Mor

rell of North field, C. B., of the Mount
ed Rifles, “previously reported missing, 
now reported killed in action.”- NOTICE

Special meeting Local 1544, Ship Car
penters and Joiners, Tuesday, March 16, 
8 p.m., Oddfellow’s Hall. All members 
requested to (re present, as business of 
utmost importance will He brought be
fore the meeting. ’ By order of the presi
dent

climo’s photo Anniversary
starts Monday, March 22, lasting one 
week. Don’t miss it.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
Minnedosa Concert Party Tuesday 

night. A treat in store, 7.45. look out 
for Metagama Jazz Band. Tickets 20c,

3—17.

SLEEPY SICKNESS AT ALTAR
Geneva, Switzerland, March 16—Dur- Qreat Britain. Our foreign population 

ing a marriage in the church the bride, has recejved a degree of liberty which 
Mile. Huber, swooned, never regained : jntoxjcates them. Coming from foreign 
consciousness, and died of sleepy sick-1 jands w|iere they were oppressed and 
ness in the hospital. The attack came burdened down by autocrats and bureau- 
after she had been stricken with in- crats th do not understand the value 
fluenza. She left her bed to go to the of Canadian freedom—they go the limit, 
altar. They are inflammable material for the

agitator, and we, therefore, cannot give 
the same freedom of utterance as is 

London, Eng., March 16—Walter1 given in Great Britain. Not4iithstand- 
Sharpies, a well known contractor, of ing this, it does seem that Can|<lians are 
eccentric disposition, is dead. Four becoming intolerant. There are men 
years ago he made complete arrange- who do not hesitate to attempt to com
ments for his own burial, obtaining the pletely deprive their fellow-men of tneir 
necessary certificate for cremation and j right to voice their opinions. 1 hey do 
arranged for the organ to be played at j not realize or will not realize that there 
the services. He gave a Darwen under- are, at least, two sides to every Q”es". 
taker instructions as to what coffin he tion. Professor Skelton claims that

“We have to learn the importance of 
free speech.” We are all better off when 

opponent’s viewpoint.

same

Supreme Lady 
Shoes

ITOlTl111662-3—17.

111661-3—29.
Planned Own Funeral.

We highly recom
mend and guarantee 
the above line, made 
by Clark Bros., Ltd 
St. Stephen, N. B.

We carry a very 
complete assortment of 
Boots, Oxfords and 
Pumps, widths AA to

/
SUGAR REFINERIES WORKERS’ 

UNION.
Requested every member to attend the 

regular meeting on Thursday night. Bus
iness of importance. By order of the 
president.

PHOTOGRAPH BARGAINS.
100 dozen dainty folders, $8 dozen, also 

50 dozen regular $12 for $6 dozen. Lu- 
grln Studio, 88 Charlotte street.

BIGGESTBARGAINS.
Biggest bargains in our history. 

Everything must be sold so everything 
is reduced. Be the early bird. King 
Square Sales Co., opposite the market.

ABOUT N. J. LAHOOD.
We are closing out our complete stock; 
ong our greatest bargains are chil

dren's boots, sizes from 5 to 10, going at 
half price; ladies’ wbitewear, miscel
laneous dry goods, etc., at lowest existing 
prices. Store open evenings.—N. J. 
J-oHuod, corner Hanover and Brussels 
streets.

•»

33 THE*©* wanted.

MIRAMICHI STEAMERS.

Chatham

we know
... How can we get together if we do not 

„ „ . 'Vorld Miramichi gearch for common ground upon which
Steam Navigation Co’s boats have been can a„ agree? We all want a better 
sold at auction for $13,800, having been Canada only we baVe different ways of

are making to form a new company, jjuertjes we now enjoy were considered 
with a capital of $17,000 to buy and ^ extremists in their day. Ex
run the boats. The old company has termists spur us forward if their objects 
been wiped out. are lawful and sane.

our

{Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

E.

Prices on Black Boots 
$6.50, $7.85, $8.50

Brown Boots at 
$7.85 to $10.50

Pumps, $5.35 to $6.50

Coal Field But No Coal.

London, Eng., March 15—A South 
Derbyshire earthenware firm, whose 
works are over coal seams and in the 
middle of a rich coal field, is laying off 
men owing to its inability to obtain fuel. 
The coal raised at the company’s door
step is shipped elsewhere and the firm 
is compelled to secure its supplies in a 
roundabout way.

A Contrast.
Vancouver Sun:—The contrast be

tween the present talk of the Allies 
about getting Germany on her feet and 
the former wild, pre-election promises 
of indemnities to be collected is very 
striking. The fact is that Europe is in 
danger of punishing itself more than the 
Germans, however richly they may de- 

nishment.

74 Germain Street

(Between King and Princess) 

‘Phone Main 421 1

am

WE CAN RENT YOU serve puOxfords,
DON’T FORGET

Pie social and dance, Dominion Fife 
and Drum Band, Orange Hall, Simonds 
: reel, Thursday, 18th. Band practice 
tonight.

ALL THE NEW BOOKS$5.85 to $7.85 A Newly Married Man is 
Happy in The Thought

You only read them once and why 
pay so much to buy them?

P. KNIGHT HANSON, 
The Library,

158 Union Street.

feesLEVINES’ V £ =F---
£fjjMRead These Books 

Just Received At 
McDonald’s Library

Open Evenings.

CARNEGIE
107 Charlotte St.1 That he has secured the finest women in the world. Be par

ticular in buying your furniture and carpets for your new home. 
Cheap and shoddy goods are dear at any price. We keep only 
the best class of goods at the lowest cash prices, and therefore 
get the best when buying. If you want a good, comfortably 
furnished home, come here and your happiness is complete.

» Without proper care
•ji— _«v. of his eyes, he would not

. have been able to ac-
t ÎK?*____F JÜÈHf quire his great know-

ledge and ability.
It is easy to ascer- 

4 ' tC* *y§g|i tain the condition of 
v. Z'YiFjf, your eyes. Come in to- 

x YaX* day for an examination.
1 ■ - '™ It is good judgment to

be sure your eyes are 
normal.

Now Landing
Carnegie was an in

dustrious reader.
Basil Ever man (Elsie Sing- 

maste'r) ; The Star or India 
(Alice Perrin) ; Sinister 
House (Iceland Hall) ; The 
Disappearance of Kimball 
Webb (Roland Wright); 
The, Statue in the Wood 
(Richard Pryce). 
yours early, at McDonald’s 
Lending Library, 7 Market 
Square, ’Phone Main 1273.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby ' given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at present session of the Legisla
ture of New Brunswick to enable bonds 
to be issued and sold to purchase or 
build a ferry for «The Indiantown and 
Lancaster Ferry Commissioners, and for 
the granting of an annual subsidy to
wards running said Ferry.

Dated this eleventh day qf February, 
A. D., 1920.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K. C.»
County Secretary.

CRAWFORD’S
ENGLISH

BISCUITS
!

Select
$48.00 up to $60.00

.............$210.00
CHESTERFIELD SUITES. . . . From $200.00 up to $450.00

Let Us Furnish Your Home Complet 
Bargains.

BRASS BEDS........................................
DINING-ROOM SUITES, nine pieces

TORONTO NEWSPAPER
MAN PASSES AWAY ■RareToronto, March Kk-William Banks, [tflflïfRJNE 

me of Toronto’s best known newspaper |rông ^Healthy7 Ii
died yesterday at the age ol sev- Qfl

FnflTm^d^r GrlSei
,.x years ago, whi n 1 ■ PP Bse Murine often Safe for Infant or Adult
Rtrical censpr . for this city His death ^ „ Druggist, j„ Canada. Write for Free
fol,OW.el th,tnP“‘ ,i°nXr Eve Book Nsrise Csasany, Chicago,II. S.i,

At i*1

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

men.
McPherson bros.

181 Union Street
‘Phones Main 506 and 507

19 Waterloo 
•y StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

b y* N 'W -F«-»
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Semi-Porcelain*
CUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES

Dainty Border Design of Rosebuds and Ribbon 
Bow Knots.

AT REASONABLE PRICES

O. H. WARWICK CO.. LIMITED
78-82 King Street

Millinery opening Thursday, March 
16, at M. M. Dever's, 589 Main street.

3—18

The British mails for the steamship 
Minnedosa will close here at 10 a.m., 
March 18. .

The Girls’ Association held its fort
nightly meeting last night and amounts 
totalling $50 were granted to various 
funds.

If you want an experienced music 
teacher ring Main 1103-31.

111730—3—18

Millinery openings. The Spear Millin
ery Company announce their showing of 
pattern hats and novelties on Tuesday,
March 16, and following days at 106 
King street and 177 Union street. 3—19

CAST-OFF CLOTHING.
Those wishing to donate clothes, boots, At a meeting of the Clerks’ Associa- 

bedding, etc., to poor destitute families tion last evening, Archibald Campbell j 
who are connected with the City Mis- read a report on the early closing1 mat-I 
sion, Brussels street, may ’phone Mrs. ter and a delegation was appointed to ( 
W. S. Knowles, Main 1069. wait on the city council tomorrow to |

___________ present the association’s case. A. C. D.
Millinery openings Tuesday, March Wilson presided.

16 and 17. Spear Millinery Company, —- . —
Kin» street and 177 Union street. Half a hundred friends of Gordon

f 3—19 Munford assembled at his home, *7-Vx
Spring street, last evening, and through 
their spokesman, Wallace A. Blair, pre
sented him with an Orange emblem 
ring. Games and refreshments followed 
and a jolly good time lasted until early 
this morning.

___.. The Canadian Imperial League met
" 1 last evening and made arrangements for

a public meeting which will be addressed 
-a m by a prominent speaker on imperialism, 

ern steps in ten lessons for $3si0. 1 hone Q K M ore R. c McAfee, J. E. Dun- 
A. M. Green, 3087-11. 111269—8—17

Councillor J. M. Donovan, of Si- 
monds, left for Fredericton yesterday to 
take up agricultural matters and the 
proposed improvement of the Marsh 
Creek. ward Farran and James Whelly. The 

Douglas avenue committee is composed 
of R. P. Hamm, John Russell, Jr., Al- 

McDonald, Capt.

OPPOSITION TO
PAVING BILL GROWS

lan McIntyre, A. D.
J. A. Brown and M. D. Sweeney.Opposition to the proposed bill which 

will call upon abuttors to pay for a 
proportion of the cost of permanent 
pavement was decided upon at a meet
ing of citizens in Clayton’s Hall, Brussels 
street last evening. H. L. MacGowan 
was in the chair and Edward Walsh,
66cretary. Among those who spoke on 
the matter were Commissioner Jones,
Angus D. McDonald, William M. Ryan,
J. H. Lynch, Dr. George Hannah, R. P. j tute, it was decided to postpone organ- 
Hamm aricTM. D. Sweeney. Committees | ization until later, as the attendance 

appointed to co-operate with other was so small. F. A. Campbell presided, 
bodies in opposing the scheme. and among the speakers besides himself

Following is the committee appointed were E. A. Schofield, Commissioner 
• to act with the Douglas avenue com- Thornton, C. H. Stevens and Mrs. W. 
niittee: From Brussels street, James C. Good- Mr. Campbell said that if Mr.
Clayton, Edward Walsh, H. L. Me- Schofield were returned as mayor, as he 
Gowan, Edward McDonald and John would be by acclamation, he thought 
Lippset; from Hay market Square, Wal- organized labor would get a “square 

J ter Knowles, W. J. Thomas, Martin deal,” and he believed the city would FLOUR
U. S. Supreme Court With- ^>a1R"’; ^Trah8 road,"'Benjamin b The endorsement of Mr. Schofield as a qS jh’ Pi R^l*7 He

holds Decision on Matter of Tt “«"t h°é lb. hjf W Household MO 5 lb pkg Untie

Prohibition Amendment. ““ « £ £ SXÏÜ-*?: i 58,j k

E. A. SCHOFIELD 
ADDRESSES NEW

LABOR PARTY
STEEL CLAD GALATEAS

For Little Ones’ Suits and Rompers. Good to Wear, Fast in Color, Stylish in
Appearance.

See Otir Two-Pound Snow White Batting. Opens up 6 x 7 feet, .. $1.10 each 
Columbus Rubbers for Everybody.

CARLETON’»DEAL WITH ALL 
PEES OF THE

At a meeting of citizens interested in 
the formation of an independent Labor 
party last night in the Seamen’s Insti-ANNUAL FAIR . 245 Waterloo Street

Store Closed 6; Saturday 10 p. m.P. A. P. B., No. 80. the event of the 
March 15. Closes Marchseason opens 

22. Big door prizes every night, and a 
grand drawing final night. Don’t miss , 
it. P. A. P. B. Hall, Guilford street, I 
West St. John.

Forestell Bros.
For Quality-Price-Service

were

Learn to dance well, with latest mod-

lop, L. T. Gard, A. M. Rowan, Bertram 
Smith, George A. Cameron, John Rus
sell, Robert G- Carson, Glendon H. Al- 

If its made at home or in your pro- i len and F- H. Rowe were elected to 
vince it should interest you as boosters membership, 
for your province ot town. By buying
a special line of shoes made for ladies , ... ....
and sold by Waterbury & Rising Ltd-, Captain Norman Granville, of this city, 
vou are helping and creating a demand was caught in a terrific storm oft the 
for footwear made in St. Stephen, N. B., coast of Florida on March 1 After the 
by Clarke Bros., Ltd. 3-18. crew had clung to her for three days,

the vessel sank and they took to the 
'open boàts. They were picked up by a 
passing steamer after being at the mercy 
of the gales for two days, and taken to 
Key West. Harry Miller of Cumber
land Bay was in the crew.

SUGAR
$730110 lb. Lantic Granulated, with orderFOR LADIES ONLY.

$1.707 00 i
.90
.38
.20The schooner Lejok, commanded by

lams, 20
$1.40One Gallon Fancy Barbadoe* MolassesWashington, March 16— All phases of 

the prohibition question will be heard by 
the supreme court before handing down 
its decision upon the validity of the pro
hibition amendment and the Volstead 
enforcement act.

Having heard arguments in the 
Rhode Island, Kentucky and Massachu
setts cases, the court today granted the 
state of New Jersey permission tq insti
tute original proceedings to test the 
amendment. It also fixed march 29 for 
hearing arguments in the New Jersey 
proceedings.

The two appeal cases apply principal
ly to the validity of the prohibition 
amendment, in so far as it relates to the 
manufacturers of beer alleged to be non- 
intoxicating.

In view of the multiplicity of requests 
for hearings, the court postponed a two 
weeks’ recess planned to begin on 
March 29.

LARD AND SHORTENING. 1 TEA AND COFFEE.
I lb, block Pure Lard ...............>.. 35 Red Rose and King Cole Tea...............60
3 lb. tin Pure Lard ...........................$1.05 Finest Orange Pekoe ........................
10 lb. tin Pure Lard ....................... 330 Salada Tea .................
20 lb. pail Pure Lard ................... 6.60 1 lb. tin Red Rose .Coffee...................68
1 lb. block Shortening ....................... 35 2 lb. tin Chase Sc Sanborn’s Coffee $130
3 lb tin Shortening ............................... .98 1 lb. tin Helmet Brand Coffee .... 35
1 lb. tin Crisco ....................................... -35 1 lb. pkg. Tally Ho Coffee
9 lb. tin Crisco ............................. 3.15.1 lb. tin Lrpton’" Coffee .
Choice Seeded Raisins. .

CANNED GOODS-

A WARNING.
The number of seats available for the 

recital in St. David’s Presbyterian

35
.60

organ
church on Thursday evening, Mardi 18, 
are limited, being 1,008, and those wish
ing to hear this inspiring musical treat 
by Mr. J. H. Shearer should apply as 
quickly as possible at E. G. Nelson & 
Co., King street; Gray & Ritchie, King 
street; F. W. Munro, Main street; Lock
hart & Ritchie, Prince William street, 
aW,H. J. Dick, Charlotte street 
V 111712-8—19

Use only three level tea
spoonfuls for five cups 35The Carleton Y. P. A. enjoyed a 

splendid programme last evening, under 
the direction of the vice-president, Miss 
Marguerite Barrett. J. L. Robinson pre
sided, and the following took part in 
the entertainment: Miss Marjorie Hen
derson, Miss Florence Johnson, Miss 
Hazel Myles, LeBaron Stubbs, Eva Ad
ams and James Ellis. Refreshments 
were served under the convenership of 
Mrs. Alfred Burley.

Captain William G. Reicker, of 169% 
Victoria street, master and owner of the 
three-masted schooner Isiah K. Stetson, 
and Joseph Watkins of New York, were 
the two men saved by the coast guard 
cutter Acushnet, after the schooner had 
been wrecked off Half Moon Shoal, four 
miles from Monomoy, Mass-, last Sun
day. The me* were found frozen to the 
masts when rescued by the cutter. Four 
other members of the crew were washed 
overboard by the waves and drowned.

.52
. . . 15c. ez., 22c. pkge.

CANNED GOODS.REDROSE 18c., 25c. and 32c. 
............... 15c., 25c.

Red Salmon, . 
Pink Salmon .. 
Finnan Haddle

18c-Corn ................. .'............
Peas ................................
Tomatoes, Urge .........
String Beans ...............
Pumpkins .....................
Cherries .......................
California Pineapple . 
Peaches .............
3 tins 
2 tins 
2 tins Campbell Soup

18c.
18c. 20c.
18c, 22c.Scallops .....................

Pears, 2s., .................
Heintz Baked Beans 
CUrks Baked Beans .... 10c., 18c,, 28c.
Clarks Corned Beef ...........................
Prunes, 25 lb. boxes ............................
Robin Hood or Tilson Rolled Oats

FRENCH MADE EASY.
Learn French; Right in your own 

AH the inconveniences of lan
guage study have been overcome by the 
I. C. S. method of individual insrtuetion. 
Purest pronunciation, unlimited repeti
tion and most efficient language text
books ever published. Endorsed by 
celebrated educationalists and profession
al men everywhere. International 
Correspondence Schools, 18 Sydney St.,

12c.

TEA'is good tea 38c.25c.
22c.38c.home. 35c, 65c.
38c.25c.Dominion Soups 

T-ihbys Soup .Sold only in sealed packages $43025c.
35c.

32c. pkg.

artists™ MISCELLANEOUS
3 lbs. Rolled Oats ................................ 25c. Carrots, ......................................
3 lbs. Gran. Com Meal ..................... 25c- Beets, ............................................
3 lbs. Graham Flour ......................... 25c. 2 lbs. Prunes ..............................
3 lbs. Farina ........................................ 25c. 90-100 Prones............... ..............
3 lbs. Barley ........................................ -25c. 3 pkgs. Pearlme .......................
o Rp* Tellv ....................... 25c* 2 pkgs. Lux ............................
3 pkgs'. CUrks Gelatine ......................25c 3 pkgs. mite Knight Soap
7 olres Libtons Telly ............................ 25c. 4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia ....
2 ok», Telb . . . !.......................... 25c. 50c. bottle O-Cedar Polish .
2 oklk." liffv Tell .........................35c. 45c. bottle Pure Jam ...........
2 Butter Pure Ext. !. A..........................................25c. Sealers Pure Raspberry and Straw- .
i/. 1 iotons Cocoa .......................... 23c. ' . .berry Preserves ...............
2 nk« RUcaroti . . ...25c., 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam,2 tuf Egg3Powder ................................ 25c. ' 4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam
3 tins Sardines ................................. 25c. Cream of Wheat................. 27c.LstB^eless Codfish, pe, lb. ...? 22c ; Finest White and Red Bye Beans,

2 pkgs. Cornstarch1. 25c. ’ While Tlreen Peas, per quart
2 bottles Worcester Sauce 25c- .Split Peas, per lb. .........................
2 bottles Tomato Ketchup.................75c. 3 lbs. newOnJ°°ê ...............
Fray Bentos Beef ................. .................40c. 1 box Smoked Herring .............
Two Packages Tapioca, Chocolate or Custard Pudding. . . . -

Our MEAT DEPARTMENT carries a full tine of Choice Meats,

126 I
. 45c. peck 
.. 35c. peck

TfSt. John, N. B.

ÿStSSSSA^SiSSSi
LIMITED STORES.
Women of St. John and vicinity are 

all invited to view the latest modes in 
Women’s, Misses and Children’s Ap
parel on thi* Occasion. Promenade from 
10 to 12 a. m. and from 2.30 to 5 p. m. 
Music in attendance. Do not miss this 
very decided attraction. _____  i, -,

30c.
18c.
25c

5* 25c.W 25c.
The A- Y. P. A. of St. Paul’s Valley 

church conducted a mock trial last night 
which was very amusinç- P. N- Wood- 
ley acted as judge; Leonard Wilson was 
the complainant, and the prisoner was 
played by Walter Hamm. W. C. Hamm 
and F. W. Hewiston were the counsel, 
while Miss Ora Fisher, Miss Audrey 
Hunter, Ernest Till and Henry Evans, 
were witnesses. Dean Gandy was brier 
and the jury was composed of members 
of the A. Y. P. A. Preceding the mock 
trial the Monday evening lantern lecture 

given by Rev. Archdeacon Crow-

25c.M 45c.V N?Madame Sturkow-Ryder and 
Finlay Campbell Make 
Fine Impression Before So
ciety of Music.

5T 40.

1 65c.> 85c.
$135

20c.fihey sell so fast 
they’re always fresh

22c.Pensions matters 
up in the house

The concert given last night under the 
auspices of the St. John Society of 
Music in St. Vincent’s Auditorium by 
Madame Sturkow-Ryder and Finlay 
Campbell, was greatly enjoyed by a 
large and enthusiastic audience. Mrs. 
Sturkow-Ryder asked for leniency on 
account of an injury to her arm, but 
this was not necessary as she played 
with a delightful absence of mannerisms 
and with a power of expression^ and 
sympathy. The music as a whole was 
altogether exquisite. She was especially 
good in the sonata by Liszt, and to this 
she gave an encore Consolation, but in 
all her selections the audience were not 
satisfied until she had encored several 
times. Finlay Campbell had a delight
ful baritone voice and, like Mrs. Stur
kow-Ryder, 
on each piece. He sang with much feel
ing the newly published musical setting 
to Flanders Field, Composed by Alexan
der McFadzen. To his second group 
of lighter, graceful numbers he was 
called upon to give two encores. Mrs. 
L. M. LeLacheur was accompanist

12c.
25c
20c.was

foot.Ottawa, March 15—-C. W- Peck, soldier 
member from Skeena, B. C., in the house 
today said that unless the house took 
some action on pensons and adequate re
establishment for returned soldiers, the 
returned men, Including himself, “would 
take some other action.” His statement 
was brought out during a debate on a 
motion to increase widow’s pensions. 
Hon. Mr. Rowell said that a commis
sion would be appointed this session to 
deal with the matter.

A lengthy debate ensued on the mat
ter of badges for the naval services. Wm. 
Duff, Lunenburg, said that the badges 
should all be scrapped; D. D. Mackenzie, 
Cape Breton, said that there should be 
a distinction between the badges issued 
to the men who fought in fighting waters 
and those who were in the navy at home 
and “could run into port every night.

There were 590,572 <, enlistments in 
Canada for the Canadian expeditionary 
force from 1914 to 1919, Brigadier Gen
eral Griesbach (Edmonton), was in
formed. Hon Aithur Sifton, who an
swered General Griesbach, said that no 

"definite information could be given un- 
f-i all the documents had been returned 
llAm overseas, but he gave the follow

ing returns for enlistments 1914 to No
vember 15, 1919, obtained from returns 
rendered by telegraph and alloted to 
the provinces from which such recruits 
were obtained: Ontario, 2*5,677; Que
bec, 82,793; New Brunswick, 25,864; 
Nova Scotia amTPrince Edward Island, 
33,342; Manitoba, 66,319; Saskatche
wan, 87,666; Alberta, 45,146; British 
Columbia, 61,438; Yukon, 2327. Total 
590,572. „ „

There were a total of 60,224 C. E- F. 
pensioners in Canada as at January 1» 
1920, General Griesbach was informed. 
These were divided among the prov
inces as follows: Ontario, 26,660; Que
bec, 6,111; Manitoba, 6,411; Alberta, 
0,296; Saskatchewan, 4,585; British 
Columbia, 6,436; Prince Edward Island, 
884; New Brunswick, 2,053; Nova

25c.
The girls’ branch of the St. James’ W. 

A. held its annual meeting on Thurs
day. Life membership badges were pre
sented to Miss Jennie Kee, retiring 
president, and Miss Glen Sharpe, retir
ing Dorcas secretary. Officers were 
elected as follows: Honorary president, 
Mrs. H. A. Cody; president, Miss Mu
riel Murray; vice-president, Mrs- G. K. 
Holder; 2nd vice-president, Miss F. Al
lan; secretary, Miss Frances Murray; 
treasurer, Miss Violet Gregory; Dorcas 
secretary, Mrs. A. Bentley; extra C. D. 
treasurer, Miss Hazel Lewis; letter leaf
let secretary, Miss A. Marvin; delegate 
to annual, Mrs. A. Bentley; substitute 
to annual, Miss V. Gregory; mission 
study leader, Mrs. G* K. Holder.

1IFE SAVERS do not get a chance to 
I—« loaf on the dealer’s counter. Many 
willing hands make light the burden of 
the box. Life Savers are progressive. 
Their motto is “keep moving”.

Ljfe Saver quality calls for purest 
ingredients. That is the biggest reason 
why they are always fresh and crisp.

Keep these_ thoughts in mind when 
you are mint-hungry and you will 
spend your money wisely and well. 
Nickel a pack, same as the imitations.

2S! Forestell Bros.êM
ROCKLAND ROAD ’Phones 4167—4168.

GOOD GROCERIES
-AT—

I,It'

Iwas encored several times °Æ 86 Brussels Street ................... Main 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West 166m of Quality 25c3 large cakes Laundry Soap,
2 pkgs. Com Flakes, Kellogg’s, .. 25c,
3 pkgs. Gold Dust, .........
3 pkgs. Peartine, .................
1 Cake Gold Soap,.............
1 cake Palm Olive, ...........
2 large tins Auto Salmon,
1 lb. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .. 55c. 
Red Rose Tea, per lb, ..
3 pkgs. Gusto for ...............
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,
2 cans Tomatoes for ........
4 large rolls Toilet Paper,

_ -, , * 4 lb. pails Pure Orange Marmalade, 98c.Robertson s ; * s ir. is .... **
Cream of Wheat, per pkg,
2 lbs. New Prunes, .............
1 lb. New Peaches, ...........

If you have never bought goods Upton^ 1 /1 ”........^
neighbor will 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,........... 25c.

16 oz- jars Pure Orange Marmalade, 35c.
Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carle- 

ton and Fairvitie.
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar

ket for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Lamb, Pork and Smoked Meats.

25c.Good Values 25c.

th! EEy
10c.is not necessary

When You Buy
10c.
35c.

49c. lb. 
47c. lb. 
33c. lb. 
32c.lb.

Best Orange Pekoe Tea,

In 5 lb. lots, .................
Best Gear Back Pork, ..

60c.
25cWEST AFRICA 25cat 29c.

Picnic Hams,
Roll Bacon, in small pieces, .... 35c lb.
Large Fat pickled Herring, ... 50c doz.
Best Canadian Cheese,................. 34c lb.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ...........
2 Regular 15c Boxes Matches
3 Cans Vegetable Soup, ....
4 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia, .........  25c
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, ........  25c
3 Cakes Lenox Soap, large,
Mayflower Salmon,................
Best Pink Salmon, large can,........... 25c
2 Cot® ®****J,f , 3. Montreal, March 16—A. E. Cook, as-
Good Mixed Pickles, Urge bottle, . 30c sistant nlanager of the Elder Dempster
9 lb. pails Crisco, ........ .... $*I0:l,ine here, who has just returned from
Good Apples, ... 30c, 40c and 50c. peck
Libby’s 30c Tomato Catsup, ........  23c

.........10c cake

25cPEP-O-MINT WINT-O-GREEN

85c
27c111111111125c ....... 35c

25c 38c.The Complete Ingredients 
for a Wholesome Meal 

» are found in 
Every Grain of Wheat

.... 55c25c
Elder-Dempster Plan Finds 

Support Among Merchants 
of London.

at our stores, your 
tell you that we sell nothing but 
the purest of foods, and the prices 

A poor article is 
dear at any price, so why experi
ment? Buy your food at Robert
sons’ Stores and be assured of 
high quality standard lines of gro
ceries, at the lowest prices pos
sible,' consistent with quality.

... 25c 
30c can

very low.are
23c

HIGHEST QUALITY
—LOWEST PRICES

England, reports that West African mer
chants in London have received favor
ably the plans of his company to inaug
urate a freight service between Montreal 
and the west coast of Africa. If Cana
dians can meet competition in prices and 
put up the right kind of commodities, 
assurance was given that the merchants 
in London hope to be able to support 
the new trade route. The class of com
modities likely to be shipped includes 
flour,.provisions, lumber, all classes of 
hardware, enamelled goods and cement.

The first ship to inaugurate the ser
vice will leave Montreal in the last week 
of May and will be followed by another 
in two months time. There is to be a 
direct return service.

Scotia, 3,315.
The total amount paid to these pen

sioners to January 1, 1920, was $11,- 
949,043.84, divided as follows by prov
inces-Ontario, $5,091,200.60; Quebec, 
$1,212,483.51; Manitoba, $1,073,596.51; 
Alberta, $1,243,832.29; Saskatchewan, 
$909,070.08; British Columbia, $1,276,- 
966.76;. Prince Edward Island, $78,- 

Brunswick, $107,335.78

4-
Palm Olive Soap,.............

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.M. A. MALONE
5 BIG SPECIALS FOR THIS 

WEEK
Simms’ Little Beauty .Brooms 85c, 
3 lb. tin of Pure Lard,
3 lb. tin of Shortening
4 lb. tin of Pure Jam or Orange 

Marmalade,
65c. pkg. of Lipton’s Tea, . . 52c. 

Less 2c. pkg. in 1 0 pkg. lots.

•Phone M. 2913516 Main Street 100 PRINCESS STREET. ’Phone M. 642

3 Cakes Good Laundry Soap.............23c
4 pkgs. Gold Dust, .............
4 lbs. Soap Powder, ...........................  25c.

j 3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap,.........-25c.
Scott’s Scouring Powder, per can, .... 7c.
3 cakes Life Buoy Soap, ................. 27c.
Boneless Codfish, per lb.,
Whole Codfish, per lb-
4 lbs. Choice Onions, ..
1 lb. block Shortening, .
1 lb. block Pure Lard, .
Canned Salmon, Is.,.........
Canned 1 obster, .............
2 cans Vegetable Soup, .....................  25c.
5 rolls Toilet Paper, ...........................  25c.
2 lbs. New Prunes, ...........................  34c.
Choice Butter, per lb*, ...
24 lb. bag Ogilvle's F cur,...............$1.79
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flout, $1-85 
98 lb. bag Royal Household Flour, $6.98 
Lest Orange Pekoe T :a, per lb., .. 49c. 
Fresh Ground Coffee, per lb., ....
16 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam,.............
4 lb. tin Keiller’s Orange Marmalade,

$1.10

N’!™ Scotia?’ $657,729.15. i
k, 25c.95c.

Death of Man Who
Paid to Make Mary

Garden a Star
Chicago, March 16—David Mayer, a 

wealthy real estate man, who paid for 
Mary Garden’s musical education, died 
on Sunday in St. Augustine, Florida. He 

sixty-nine years of age, and a na-

i 90c.
à

95c.
21c.
13c.
25c.Y. W. C. A. DIRECTORS MEET.

In the society's building in King 
street yesterday, Mrs. J. A. McAvity 

1 presided at a meeting of the board of 
directors of the Y. W. C. A., at which 

: many reports of interest were submitted. 
Mrs. A. Morrisey led the devotional ex- 

Mrs. T. H. Sommerville pre
sented the treasurer’s report, showing 

1 $3,664.49 specially subscribed for the 
i work. Reports were presented by Miss 
1 Edna Austen on the transient home, 
(Union street; Mrs. C. A. Hardie, on the 

King street home; Miss 
Matheson, on the recreational cen#e; 
Mrs. J. D. Hunter, on membership,
Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, on travelers’ aid. 
The reports showed much activity in 
caring for the interests of young women.

, Mrs. McAvity, Mrs. Morrisey, Mrs. 
Jamieson, Mrs. II. W. Robertson and, 
Mrs- R. C. Cruikshank were appointed • 
delegates to the Local Council of Wo-

32c.
34c.
23c.

was
live of Germany.

Twenty years ago the Mayers took 
Miss Garden, then a young Chicago choir 
singer, into their home. Mrs. Mayer 
spent several years in Paris with the 
girl In 1909 there was a quarrel, and 
Mrs Mayer demanded and received $20,- 
000 Si>ent on Miss Garden’s education.

33c.

Robertson’s3I
ercises- 65c.I 11-15 DOUGLAS AVE.

’Phones 3461—3462 
COR. WATERLOO AND 

GOLDING STREETS 
’Phones 3457—3458

XticVMito 50c.

-Chicago, March 16—By his recog 1’- 
tioh of Carranza, President Wilson 1, 
responsible for “anarchy that has ex
isted in Mexico for years,” said Henry 
I ane Wilson, former ambassador 
Mexico, addressing the Agate Club here 
yqsterdav. Mexicans, he said, laugh at 
tlie United States.

K. McK. 28c.
■ " tOUONTO—Heed Office Branche, al
* ■ Câlgaiy, Edmonton, Montres!. Ottawa. SL pURlTY FU'OÜRand

7 V Mr. Plninsmith—These gloves are for 
I the girl who thinks I’m the finest man 
I in tlie world. Think she’ll like them?
( The Sidesgirl—If your statement about 

lier is true I think she’d be satisfied with i 
any tiling.

Orders delivered in Gty, Carleton and 
Fairvitie.67

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.
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Wassons 
Spring Sale

'A

Begins Next Friday, March 19, For Ten 
Days

FULL ANNOUNCEMENT IN THURSDAY’S TIMES

Main Street 
Sydney StreetWASSONS, 2 

Stores

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,

sCS#

•Squire.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Head Officer 
627 Main St 

'Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a.m.

Dealers with an eye to 
popular demand will always 
have a supply of "B" Brand 
Cider on hand.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St, John, N, Bi
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Reece’s Lightning Full Mounted 
and Green River 

Cutting \ to 1 inch 
Also Automobile A. L. A. M. 

Taps and Dies 
Cutting \ to 1 inch 

Extra Taps of all sizes in stock

WINTER STRAWBERRIES.
It was a bitter winter day when to the grocer’s joint I went, to

may eat and swell with pride, and folks will say you are a bird. the 
village banker ambled in, his whiskers full ot snow and ice: Boy ber
ries»’- said he, “’twere a1 sin to cough up such a beastly price.’ The leading^ lawyer came kTong and gazed upon that pallid fruit and said / His 
head is working wrong who for such stuit would give a hoot. A 
half a do,.en men of wealth passed up the berries thus displayed; they 
said ’twould undermine their health to pay the price the grocer made. 
And then the village tinsmith came, and bought a box, hi»- eyes agleami 
he said, “I’ll take them to the dame, and she will dish them up with 
cream ” To moralise in doleful pitcli I might proceed, but bedtime s nigh, 
and wealthy men are always rich, and tinsmiths—weU, they’re living 
high.

&<3>I impressed by what they had seen and 
functions ' heard; for, as ont or them said, it en- 

. lightened them more than could be done 
that marked the v isit of u w ^ by an army of lecturers with plans and 
members of parliament to St. John was | pjctures at Ottawa, 
the Rotary Club luncheon yesterday,

* which lasted from one till four o clock, 
and was marked by songs and speeches 
and rare good fellowship, 
and commissioners, the presidents of the 

of Trade and Commercial Club

THE VISITORS IMPRESSED.

The most interesting of the

e
GET IT ATTT

A COMPETENT WITNESS. McAVITY’S 11-17
King St.

The leading article in the Canadian 
Magazine for March deals with the juv- 

'■ enile court and probation system. It 
, -H TÏ, tomps ! should be read by every citizen interested j

also guests, along with Dr. Jam welfare. The author is Mr. W. V.
XV. Robertson and some visitors from

Phone 
M 2540

The mayor

VBoard
were J '

I.. Scott, who has been president of the 

members of parliament to speak and j pregident of the Aviation of

"7.•soïzzss: 1,,ssssesjand the case presented for this nation. ^ D(.linquents Act, the Alberta Juv- - *________________ 'dustry could he enlarged is to repeat a

Th, speak.,. », B,. «-* THE CAPTURE OF THE BOSTON. “p
, w »oh,rt,, n and his rcmarks Saskatchewan, and the Ontario Juvenile inr. | restrictions have been placed and more
James XV . 1 » ructive He CovH Act, besides many amendments to whefi the „Boston„ slipped into the are likely to be placed upon the siiip-
were both timely and in. • the ôntario children’s Protection Act. | t of Nootka, early in 1603 in com- merit of wood pulp into tne U. S. from
told» the other visitors that he h cl The Ncw Brunswick Children’s Protec- ! mand of Captain John Salter, no one on i Canada. Authorities in Canada claim
one of the largest users of this port, in - acts board thought that the career of the : that they intend saving for themselves
his official capacity, for a "considerable t.on Act ,s drawn from these other act , was tQ end s00n in one of the only enough for their own uses, and

. . , ,, , ; }h„ South Afri- and is practically identical in its opera j “test tl.agedles of the west, he ves- when it is stated that one great Ameri-
period ; and that di B . tion. We quote a small portion of the gpl came to anehor in a cove a short dis- causally uses more in one day than all

he had chartered nin ty . _ j le -n t,]e Canadian Magasine, which ! tance from the village of the Indian the papers in the Dominion use in three
to load at St. John. He had made one , eTcry criticism 1 Chief Maquinna. The crew busied itself days it may be conceded tnat their need
e xperiment with Boston, and found that >s a conclusive answer to every erme s ^ seyeral daya in securing wood and j is comparatively small.

1 , X . vis business, made of the juvenile court and probation w «r whiIe tbe Indian chief wrent on ■ Naturally Canadian mills are opposed
St. John was the p ' system by its opponents in St. John. Mr. hoard’ to see Captain Salter, who pre- j to the shipment of the raw material to
Dr. Robertson told» the members oi par- ' says._ sented to him a double barrelled fowling- : the United States for manufacture there,
llament that they should with one ac- y ' delinquent piece with which the brave was delight- ; when it could be sold at a dispropor-
cord support the claims of this port for hat are we doing to save aetmque i But when the ship was almost tlonately greater price, w.tl, greater duty,

J1 . . », sonkc I childrent Lntil a bare quarter of a cen . . to sad again the Indian went on Rafter it hud been manufactured. Unfor-;
increased and ample uci ■ . j lury ago we were treating such children hoard with some w-ild ducks for the cap- tunately, there seems to have been some I
in a most hopeful^ vein of the Laiiartu. , 6ame wav as adult criminals. The ' tain and with a complaint that the gun : difficulty over the movement of logs;
outlook, and made a strong plea for in- j i'-Annent ■ punishment1 was very poor and had broken. 1 he ; owned hy American interests, but one
c reased production and enlarged trade. la" prescribed p ’ .. | officer was annoyed at the manner of j Qf these factors is particularly import-

. V delivered an inspire | was not ft remedy ; and f g . , the Indian and, taking the gun from ant in the enlargement of the industry.
Hon. Mr. Mcign » . ... I to generation the making of criminal» bim, he tossed it into a cabin and sent ^he significant fact is that American

ing address. Referring to tne visit to prevention of crime was the redskin off the vessel. That made needs Canadian paper and that Canada
St. John he said this city had certainly ” last'twenty years, how- him very angry, and lie called his war- needs he expores to the United States.
Hindi3 emod case and lie again inti-jtlie resldt> ‘ , ,, riors at once and told them ?*.the 11} It would be a sad commentary on the

g 1 i financial iever’ witnessed a most remarka suit he had sustained on the white man s business sagacity of both countries if
mated that it wou 011J v ‘ j change. The evolution and gradual sbjp. So it was decided to capture ; mutual need and helpfulness goes 
considerations which would cause Par'j , f îuvenUe court and the pro- the vessel and slay the crew. ! long unrecognized in an effort to adjust
liament to hesitate regarding the extent P children have*roved To do this Chief Maquinna pretended a temporary expedient to fit a situation
, f present expenditures at this port. He ! bation systeD‘ Z The to ignore the trouble and to be sorry that demands a permanent solution,
of present expenmtures at is i , the validity 0f their underlying idea. The ^ that had happened. That day j
again emphasized the necessity of m j eourt js far more than a separ- about 100 Indians went on board to sell ,
in- Canada independent of her neignuor , •> , „n:-;t c=l.. ti,p arrived later dressed in a ;tortile south in the matter of transpor-! ate cemrt for d,,ldren’ ‘ 1 ye^ elaborate style for the occasion. | In the current issue of Forbes Maga-

, - • in well ! and a view-point and methods the very > danced on deck and sang-zine Alexander Marchuk, a leading Itus-
tation, and tins involved wint a ! opposite of those of the criminal court. h . w„d songs a9 captain and crew sian business mail, gives what may be
as summer ports. Mr. Mciglien ms- ! - characteristics of the court are, looked Suddenly the chief raised ids accepted as first-hand knowledge of ac- ,
cussed the relation of transportation to: realization of tbe great value of arm and instantly a murderous assault tuai conditions-in present day Russia. ;^ «-‘h and prosperity of Canada and : £ ow„8$ake and for

pointed out the necessity of a the sake Qf the state; second, its recog- ^ short ti ge a11 werc dead except two forty to fifty per cent of the locoino-
poiicy in that’regard. Canada had more i < f thc fnct that delinquency is who hid below. They were discovered lives are out of commission,” says Mr.
mileage of railways in proportion to pop-, environment; and, third, its the next day, but their lives were spared Marchuk. “Due to labor conditions and

tu.ln „nv ntlier country and it auc . , , . .. .. „ „nd thev were made slaves of the tribe, disrepair, the rolling stock of the Rus-
u ■*>I ‘ i .111 l i,.., ! abandonment of the idea of retribution. * thcir jot for the next two ; sian railroads is today scarcely able to
had placed a considerable bur 1 . | A child mav be committed to an indus- rg w-lien tliev were released by the j handle with the greatest effort more
the people. It was necessary, however,, gchool 'but he is committed not for arrivàl of another white vessel. I then one-fourth of the tonnage it used
and lie was far from regarding it as a ; ; ^nent, but for training. The crim- The “Boston” was towed from Nootka to carry 1 , ., .
. ,. x- w-ita the Pun ’ , ... , „nri after everything of value on the, “,I0 realize the difficulty of gatheringhandicap. No other nation; »itn tl, ^ court asks; -whnt has this child ^ after cver> thg natives together the wheat, flour, flax and other
possible exception oi the Lnu ■ ’ i done and how is lie to be punished?’ The burned her qn the beach. Tilings that the pea.,ants have been so
had come so well through the war or, eQ.)e cQurt asks. «wbat ^ the condi- ------------—■ --------------~ long hoarding, it is necessary to remem-

in so strong a po^n to proceed reapects dees HOW SHALL I TELL YOU? j her that even before the war Russia had
... __ sa trient That de- z v , , . ' , .; only 40,000 miles of railroad lines, asw,th u pol.es of de el#l»ent. lb ^ nced help; and how best can he be o{ the freedom of compared with some 240,000 miles in

velopment must en,brae» the east as *el | helped?’ I have sometimes heard per- bhe Downs j the United States.
as the west, and included the national |/scns unfalnjiiar w;th the spirit of the you who love the dusty life and dur- , ‘There are in Russia many farms witii 
iinrts ! . that the eourt ance of great towns, | their graineries full, three hundred, eight

VI v r Henrler also exP essed his ; Ju'enl Sfe . . . . And think the only flowers that please |lundred—yes a thousand—miles from
Mr. R. C. Menders also e»-™ “! ought to resort to corporal punishment. And lay;es> gowns> ! the nearest railroad track! This situa-

conviction that the facili iCi a ■’ P1 f have always answered in the words of yP)W sbau i tell you? tion hag kept the Bolshevik! from get-
must be enlarged. His address took u | Ellen Key, the Swedish Socialist:— ,3 ting the supplies, even where they were
wider range, however, and he dwelt m V u„e thpir hands to train i How shall I tell you of the lovely Avon’s strong enough to fight the peasants.

the great opsprtunitfcs, row j chUlien, it is because their heads arc not like old henchmen In | hoZ'"of'"mterUs't m-

up before Canada. 1 hat Vxhi-i x< ' j cdual to the task.’ In the juvenile court a stlge and solemn row • ! modities as lumber, oils, furs, wheat,
needed might be expressed in the single : ^ offence committed is looked on mere- And the silvery water-cuts that shine butter and other food fats and many 

All Canadians should •„ a ciroumstance to be taken with when thymy breezes blow? I other supplies. But these stocks ate
con- . . ., ,__How shall I tell you? 1 scattered throughout the country. The;

other circumstances, as t iro 1 g g 1 __Edward XV’yndham Tennant, j transport situation is so hopelessly bad, !
thc condition of the child. This is --------------- .—- —   ---------' land the geographical distribution of sup-! — , I .. , .... ^MV..rnincnt

Canada, as the nation , wejl jllustrated by a story told of Judge LIGHTER VEIN. j plies, in big and little caches here and 1 to powcr, to pride, to the: inanimate, and y „ a®ld bhe,ocaly ss^ave g]ow-
moved forward to the fulfilment of its : Ljnd of Denver. A gang of boys had Well Trained. 1ll’ere. iyo timitless, that Russia’s wealth uotl enough fin,portance to -]>a“’ t« b ' . re ’rts of the welcome received in

, . ............................ ...... bicycles STS StiTtS? w •A,4»jg|«,i!yS*'i5i55S

(Jen. Greisbach in a stirring sp . judge and the chief of police were hav ^Br(,vvn—He’s a different man, limitless quantities, but hew can you I often thc yardstick of success, and the in, ° fl. bj . njcture Canada’s
said that his constituents in. the lcaceljng an argument as to what disposition mÿ dear. He sweeps the floor, washes J get it out? That is just the question ! service to ' humanity not often en01lg 1 • ^ d t in an intensely inter-
ltiver district regarded St. John as their I ghould ,be made of tlle case. Finally the the dishes and peels the potatoes with- , with Russia; how to get the goods out.” the yardstick? Have..wa dations esting way. How long will it be, asks
liort. just as did the people of this city.j , j f =aid;—‘Chief, the difference he- out a word.—Stray „ ones. | izFFPTHf- YOTmz- ing men ficcor mg o ie have the Toronto Globe, until ev.iy school
He was convinced of the justice of the ! twPen u- is that you are thinking of C7u7l"il^l ,, , ^d^fthS?» and their ^neenso, r.bkriM £

city’s claims, and would support them, seve„ valuable bicycles, while I am As his family knew well, Atkins was, ^hey’would Ukc* to° adrance in their for mankind, what have they contn “dd | Here ,s a flne opportunity for
along Xvith some that h.s own section of th!nking of s»vcn invaluable future citiz- I not a smoker. Recently he_ was^goiniK work, earn more, have greater influence, j to the world? We have t P public-spirited men and women to do a
the country would put forward, as they e;ls, „ 1 ! entertain some distinguished guests and, b,’ thj • tocraey of money’ JZL™„f u„ielfish ' great educational work for the corn-
needed increased transportation faculties., Mr Seott, in the long artiele from w^d ^ ^wasto oreie, some par- | Yet, strange to say, the world is full | °f ’ . i !>'u"jty.byo Presentin* » flrSt dl88 0Utftt
From that region where ten years ago : wHch this extract is taken, goes fully tiqdLly choice Havana cigars, which. ! « who osot ^ us set actively and vigorously in to the school,
there was practically nothing ra.sed there into the whole subject, dealing especially cost a couple of shillings each i []nvg ,j.hey pome to a halt in self-de- mot,°° reconstruction of et]™" > wUl

was last year a crop of six ,nd!‘on j with the duties of the probation officer, seems ^cigars ^ guests 1 velopment, and folks say they are get- fdlow orderiy, steadily imd effectively.”)
bushels of wheat, und the possibilities ; tiie ]jCSt method uf dealing with de- w^re expected. , j tl!lÇ oId‘ ---------

'T’hn.t evenincr Mrs- Atkins said to her i _ a , ,l hat g quits growing, and he need not quit . .
husband: , came «rowing until the end of his years. The commission of Conservation is

Oh, b.v __evidently a gift from’ The most conspicuous fact.abont great preparing a series of lectures, accom-
for .vira t Knnvvinir vou didn’t smoke, I ! men—men who do liig tilings, and keep panied by -slides, that should interest
some one. hn. v o X ■ ] 0I1 doing them—is that they never cease 1 every high school and normal school in
gave then, to t e lumber, who growingK Canada. The first lecture is a general,
working m the I””'____ a They are perpetually young. ! survey of the natural resources of Can-

^ , Li i t ,‘,t vmiVp so late They have the real thing, of which 1 ada, entitled “After the Last XV estTeacher-How is it tnat >ou sol , p(mce>de lyCOn,s «»Fountain of Youth” j What?” The second is “Canada s In-
oinm> . __ there was a man was only an imitation. I dust rial Backbone, and ( ea s J

win. th, ..be, members e, .Sootti.h Tern,,,,,.,, Ac, ;,md ,,Ui.„ . lf.~ I STtfwSSSST-W
*” ""d iS « ÏX',»,Tn.ï 52TS. me —«| be ..... ... be , ........... ..

to see if It was fa 1er. i Tben, he must be a thinker—and must accompanying slides, may be had free
of charge on application to James XV Lite, 

doer. Commission of Conservation, Ottawa.
St. Thomas and Smith’s Falls have

CANADA’S WOOD PULP
INDUSTRY COULD BE

GREATLY ENLARGED. Liquid Veneer Mop
Here It Is At Last /'z

C«NS—US! MiD MSI !

% *
The mop with swab that comes off with a pull. 1
This is the mop you have been waiting for—it is truly a marvel. |

Use Liquid Veneer on
wonderful finish as you never thought possible.

Handle is adjustable to any angle to admit of using mop under 
low pieces of furniture.

Bmfitoon i SlZkeX. ltd.

it and your floors will take on such a

m(

can war

■

3» CENTS A DAY

il Don’t Miss This 
Opportunity■THE REAL RUSSIA.

There are bnly a few of these bargains left

■
today. Don’t wait for prices to go down. All

18 CENTS A DAY "Grahophones advance 25 

per cent. March 20. We
i

clearing out our stock

hand at 1919 prices.
»

Buy at Once and

are

n on
»
9

Save Money!■ * $1 1

5 TABLE STYLE
MASTER OF MELODY

FURNISHERS LTD. 169 Charlotte Street
upon

’Phone Main 3652M. W. Parke, Manager
word confidence.
entertain a feeling of the strongest 
lidence, and there should be no east or OB THE SURPLUS QUESTION.

Fredericton Mail: The virtuous and 
wise St., John Standard rises to remark 
that “Premier Fester must wish he had 
kept to the old system under which a 
surplus could be shown whether it really 
existed or not.” Under the old system 
the former administration by skilfully 
juggling the accounts was able to show 
a surplus year after year when none 
really existed. It was even able to shorév 
a surplus on the notorious potato trans
action, when as a matter of fact there 
wras a deficit of $82,000. The present 
administration has no desire to fool the 
people/by showing a surplus when none 

, exists. I ^^11

west, but one

i

You Feel That i
is never old until he MOVIES FOR SCHOOL.PÇrson You’ve had 

Something 
to Eat

! linquents.
Arc the people of St. John content 

fact that not over fifteen per cent of the j w,th thc, recent decision of thc municipal 
province of Manitoba is under crop, j which was a cruel and heartlvsg

If today that province has so much pr°- j bi,)w to child-welfare in this city and 
export, what will it have 'when {.ounty? Or will they demand a juvenile

were enormous-
Dr. Blake of Winnipeg referred to the .

old 1
duce to
the whole province i». developed? Thc court? 
trade of the national ports must grow 
and tile facilities must be provided. He,

WHEN YOU EAT BREAD 
MADE WITH LA TOURL

Monitor:—“TheChristian Science

FLOUi
Because La Tour Flour gives you 
Better Bread and more to the 
barrel.

by what they had seen at St. John.
Mr. George Gould of Assiniboia, a head. The principle which it embodies

farmer member, dwelt upon the wonder- of full local control of the liquor traffic
lui spirit of the people of Saskatchewan, ought, jn my opinion, to be applied to stiff
and vigorously asserted that the farmers’ England find Wales.” So did Mr. As- h€J^„‘hc said> «he’s top of his class

seeking class advantage, quith, with commendable detindeness thlg w’ec^ and llis father is going to
and brevity, recently state his position in , take hjm to thc zoo.”

“Really,” yawned Mrs. Jones.
Charles to college.”

Mrs Brown was boring Mrs. Jones j think hard.
* with the wonderful stories about Finally, he must he a

Some people are long on 
short on doing.

They are dreamers.
Success and rewards always come to e

but

'Phone West 8 
For Mill-to-Consumer Prices

thinking but
I , Few er Milling Co., Ltd.-St. John Westparty was not 

but the good of all Canada. He told uf 
the wonderful progress made by his 
province, and expressed his appreciation 
of the opportunity to visit this national 

the force of the claim for

the person who continues to grow, 
the greatest reward comes in having 
found tlie secret that makes life con- 

J. Ogden Armour,

“We’reregard to tlie liquor traffic in . Great
XVhatever the future may have I sendingBritain.

in store for Mr. Asquith, in tlie v,ay of 
political power, a stand such as “his can
not he without far-reaching effect for 
good in the great struggle against , the 
liquor evil. _____

Foleys
tinuously interesting. 
Forbes Magazine-

“Yes it’s cold,’ said Smith, ’but noth
ing like what it was Christmas three 
years ago, when the steam fçom the cn-, 
gines froze hard and fell on tlie line
in sheets.” , . ,c.„ Gradually men arc becoming conscious

“That wasn’t as cold ns in 67, eon- that tbp provprb, “As a man thr-keta
tinned Jones, “when it froze the elec- .|n his heart S(l is hc,” is not something
tricity in thc telephone wires, and when to>PpP„t „t dinners, or to-enliven con- 
the thaw came nil the machines were versation when tbe self-conscious feelnr: 
talking as hard as they could for more gpts ho,d „pon them. M is smkmg na
than five hours." | and more into men’s minds, and I,usine1

“The coldest year that I can remem- employers and employes n__wrll are
ber was in ’94," said Brown, • when the. l)eginning to take stock of their mental ,
telegraph messengers had to hurry to Attitude* and ore beginning to _ think |
keen them selves warm." construetivelv about tlie real business ot

But this was too much, and, with tbe w„rld. Forbes Magazine, almost a 
silent looks of indignation, the other two p;onPPr jn B,p bAjd of advocating iig^ | 
left the romancer to his own reflections, thinking for business men. savs edilo-

iallv in the current issue of the maga
zine, “Almost all of us have become in
fected with the disease of extravagance 
•'f feverish nleasure seeking, of doiug

amount

port. He saw 
nationalization, 
should know each other better and he 

intercuange of visits THE MULTIGRAPHRIGHT THINKING.Thc east, and west

m
PREPARED

hoped to see an 
that would develop more of tlie national The Machine That Builds BusinessIN ENGLAND. TOO.
spirit.

Mr. T. E. Simpson of Sault Stc. Marie 
spoke as a Rotarian and told of tlie work 
of the Rotary Club in that town, but 
also expressed his appreciation of what 
he had learned in St. John regarding 
Canadian transportation from the view- ^ ^ ^ ^
point of the eastern ports. ^ bad multiplied it five or six times. Some

Mr. Evan'E. Fraser of Welland, On’.: | .dienSj w]1() came üiere during the war 
made a very significant remark when lie had capital of about ten thousand

- 'Mr'” n estiva "3 trtirfor weeks the Niagara route was closed • g now ba]f a niillion pounds, 
lie realized the necessity of having a gir William Pearce, chairman of the 
Canadian channel of transportation, and Committee on Taxation of War Wealth, 
.. , . . . , , V. ,..hn He w,mid told another gathering of a workingmanthat in winter led to St. John He wouin ^ egented t„ thr state his entire war
heartily support the claims of tins port. wugps savings, amounting to ninety 

It was dear from the tenor of all the pounds, in recognition of the sacrifices of 
addresses that tlie visitors were strongly his fellow-countrymen. _

London, Mardi 10—Lord Colwyn, 
chairman of the Income Tax Commis
sion, give the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce three instances of inflated war 

One man, who was worth one 
had now multiplied it

For increasing Business and Decreasing Expenses.

The Multigraph fits practically every business, big or lit
tle. Let us help you find out if it fits yours.

To be had of—
\V. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd- Market 

Sqnare.
T MeAvity ft Sofls, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson. Ltd., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Gro. W. Morrell, Haymarkct Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street, 
p. Nase & Son, Ltd-, Indianto’vn. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 

Brussels Street,
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairvllle.
W- F,. Emerson. 61 TTnfiv. St W E

fortunes, 
million in 1914,

The significant fact with all is that thc Multigraph doee 
than save money for any business organization. It 

gets new business.
more

THERE ARE SIGNS. EXCLUSIVE AGENTSThe farmer of a few years back 
Talked mostly of his silage,

/is son, who drives a zipp-four hack 
Boasts proudly of his mileage. ST.JOHN TYPERWRITER&SPE3IALTY C0..LTD. *less WBrk rather than the greater 

of work whieh the eondition ot mankind 
direlv demands.

“Mental reconstruction needs to be car
ried one step further. Have we not all 
been attaching overmuch importance to l 
tilings, to money, to possessions, to place,

'.iSS

Corner Mill & Union StreetshenceTlie farmer of a few years
Will stand beside his aerdrome; 

He’ll yawn politely at expense- 
And hop to Shanghai or Nome.

/

Stocks and Dies
Machinist’s and Blacksmith’s >tpme© an6 $iax
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* Announcing 
Our Spring Opening

and

Promenade of Models
On Wednesday, 

March Seventeenth
Exhibiting Ultra Smart Apparel for 

Women, Misses and Children
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kin<3 STREET» ^ CCRMAtW STREET V ^ggT_jQU4

Whether it is a Suit, Coat, Hat or any kind of frock—you will find it here fresh and love
ly and in a host of original style innovations.

THE COATS FOR SPRING Have a Free Swing, an Out-door 
Breeziness, Yet a Well Defined Smartness.
They are well tailored and combine distinction and ser

viceability with a noteworthy moderation of price.
Silvertones,' Velours, Bolivias, Tweeds and other smart 

fabrics are used in their making.
Loose, free hanging lines, narrow belts and shorter 

lengths are all new style features.

NEW GOWNS FOR WOMEN Reflect the Spring in All Its
Glory.
Afternoon styles are gay with touches of color and adorn

ments of beads and embroidery. The Spanish lines are noticed 
in bolero effects and sashes. The English Eton is clevftly ar

ranged and our own liking for straight lines is amply humored.

Colors in these are exceedingly attractive.

THESE SMART SUITS are Designed for Practical or Dressy 
Wear.

BLOUSES ARE NEW AND DIFFERENT, Very Appealing in
Line and Construction.
Groups of fine tucking, glimpses of colored embroidery, 

lovely bead- atterns, short sleeves and round or high necks 

makes an all—elusive collection.

Developed in Serges, Tricotines, Tweeds and other very 
desirable materials.

The Vested Suit is having a deserved popularity and 
handsome models richly embroidered in self color are also - 
promised. « >

The woman who prefers tailored lines can find a suit here 
to her liking too—and in cohost of different styles.

Combination blouses of Net and Georgette are new and 

very charming.

Spring Styles for the Kiddies
These must be seen to be appreciated. Enough to say that 

will show Coats, Frocks and Hats for them as well as for their 
older sisters and mothers, and every model has a childish simplic

ity you’ll approve. »
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STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINTER MONTHS

HOME MADEMii
A'4y

/

As good a Woman's Shoe as you can buy and made in your 
own province.

“WINNIE WALKER" Dr. H. L. Spangler's Adapta
tion of “John Brown,” One 
of the Features of Yester
day’s Luncheon.

made for our owp use and in all the new snappy styles in 
including the long vamps, and many different heels.vogue

ST. STEPHEN. N.B. The following song with words by 
Dr. H. L. Spangler, and sung to the air 
of “John Brown’s Body,” was the Rotary 
Club’s greeting to the western members 
of parliament yesterday. The last two 
verses were declaiihed with fine effect 
by J. Royden Thomson and everybody 
joined in the chorus :

The border town claims the Home of the 

“WINNIE WALKER” Shoe for Women.

I A ROTARY WELCOME.
The Rotary contingent welcome you to 

old St. John,
You must be tired of speeches sole’ll 

sing a little song.
We’re not so very jnusieal nôr much to 

look upon?
But we boost Tor our old town.

Chorus :

WE RECOMMEND
If you want Style, Service, Appearance, Value, Buy the 

“WINNIE WALKER” made by Clark Bros., Ltd.,
St. Stephen, N. B., for And we

x Glory, glory in expansion ! 
Glory, glory in expansion ! 

Glory, glory in expansion 
Of CANADA—Our Home._ /i

itruledns What’s good for you is good for us:
That’s dear; and all can see.

What’s good for us is good for you:
That’s plain as A, B, C:

So help us with our Winter Port : this 
outlet to the sea 

And let us all agree.

Three Stores

To
Glory, glory in expansion !

Glory, glory in expansion !
Glory, glory in expansion 

On I .and and on the Sea.

Our harbor is the gateway to your 
homes, out in the West ;

To keep the vessels moving we are 
sometimes sorely pressed ;

Come now, let’s pull together; let us do 
our very best

For this, Our Native I.and.|| Mahogany gmd 
Walnut i’ -xVL- * ...

I imr-r-
And

Glory, glory in expansion !
Glory, glory in expansion ! 

Glory, glory in expansion 
Of this, Ôur Native Land.

We’ve no ice in our harbor ; it is op1 
all year round;

We’ve no reefs at its entrance. 
Where the wrecks of ships are found. 

W’e’re asking this for Canada—our a 
guments are sound 

So let’s together stand,

Your Inspection of This Line 

is Solicited. ^ I

W. H. Hayward & Co., Limited
85 to 93 Princess Street

And
Glory, glory in expansion !

Glory, glory 4n expansion ! 
Glory, glory in expansion 

Of' this, Our Native Land.

We need a spirit—National, _
Let each one do fiis best 

To get the other fellow's views 
—Forget the East—the West, 

Join hands and work for Canada 
And do it with a zest 

For Home and Native Land.

owned docks, one owned by the city, 
and a careening quay. A 
breakwater has been constructed. Ves
sels drawing eighteen feet draught can 
enter the harbor, and the roads receive 
the largest vessels afloat. A ’compari
son of steaming distances between Cher-, 

a bourg and the principal Canadian and 
| United States ports shows the following:

Miles’ 
.. 2,340 
. . 2,514,
. . 2,748 
.. 2,901 
.. 8,030 
.. 2,883 
... 3,065 
.*. 3,201 
. . 8,857

new inner

1
1

#
Sydney ..................................
Halifax ................................

JSt. John, N. B..............\..
Quebec (via Belle Isle) 
Montreal (via Belle Isle)
Boston .........,.......................
New York .........................
Philadelphia .....................
Baltimore ...........................

Alijhzo Miner Dead'and Mrs. 
Mabel Gillis Has Five Bui 
lets in Body.

And
Glory, glory in expansion Î 

Glory, glory in expansion, 
Glory, glory in expansion 

For Home and Native Land.

recent deaths., March 16—Alonzo 
have shot Mrs. Mabel

Medford, Mass.
Miner, alleged to
Gillis and himself while the two were ......
walking through the streets yesterday,! guano, wine, soda, wheat and oats and 
died last night The woman is in a the exports are potatoes, vegetables, fruit, 
serious condition, with five bullets in stone, dairy produce and coal tar. 
lier body. The population is 62,000.

Mrs. Gillis’ mother informed the police 
that her daughter had quarrelled with 
her husband over a man who paid at
tention to her last summer at a resort.
The mother did not 
Miner was the man.

The imports are coal, timber, cement, The death of Mrs. J. W. Humphi 
took place smidenly yesterday morn! 
at her home in Moncton, at the age 
forty-three years. She leaves her h 
band, three sons, two sisters and I 
brothers.NOTABLES DEAD

IN MOTHERLAND Miss Florence Milburn of Curryvilh 
died Friday night after a short illness.

The death of Emdon Ellis took plao 
recently at his home in Bayview at tin 
age of twenty-six years. He leaves hi: 
parents, one brother and three *-
including Eva of this city.

know whether London, March 16—(Canadian Press) 
—Notable people dead yesterday are-: 
Helen Mathers, a popular novelist; Ma
jor George Norrie, late of the West 
Riding Regiment; Monsignor Courtenay, 
a noted priest ; Hugh Pritchard, a Welsh 
solicitor who for many years acted as 
Premier Lloyd George’s election agent ; 

. . , VI , XT Dr. Bernard Mohr, director of the MondDominions rorts lx carer to Nickle Company. p. j. wmiamson, a
French Harbor Than Are ",“Si MadSA 

of the United States. first chaplain of {b M. S, Warrior.

CANADA WITHIN 
EASY REACH OF

CHERBOURG

%

Leo P. Billodcau, formerly of Ingle 
bright, Sask., died at the Lancaster Mili 
tary Hospital yesterday after a brief ill 

from meningities, at the age o 
He has had consid

ness
twenty-six years, 
erable service in the Canadian Naval de 
partment during the
ilization he was employed as salesmar 
with the St. JohQ Typewriter and Spec 
ialty Co. He leaves his mother, one 
brother and two sisters, all in the west.

After demobwar.
'tjiose

ST. JOHN MAN CHOSEN. Alvin Lutes, C. N. ft. general yard- 
master, returned on Wednesday night 
from New York where she was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Hainseld for AUSPICIOUSLY the past seven months.

Thomas Mitton left on the Maritime 
The ’Prentice Boys’ Fair in West St. Express last night to spend his holidays

Place Case of War SLSL.d'S! S3C.,_____i ... CTOW'1 ln. attendance Mid ell of the Brand Baje who ha,e been Krioely 111
W iClOWS oeiorc tnc preparations were greatly to the liking w^b jnfiuenea are now improving. Mrs-

finarlian TVT P N of the patrons. The fair promises to be Goodwin’s sister, Mrs. Seymour Seaman, 
V-aaruzUKU * a very successful one. It is being held 0f Moncton, is now with her.

Ottawa. March 16—Urging that there to raise funds for remodelling the hall. J. p. Hood, formerly of Charlotte-
The committees in charge have made town, where he was manager of the 
every effort to give the public a good Guardian, and now of Calgary, is ln the

o. of New PRENTICE BOYS’ 
^reau, has pAJR OPENED

The Merchants’ Associati 
York, through fts traffic 
protested against such an exclusion, ad
vocating some less radical measure to 
minimize or prevent the theft of silk in 
transit

$45,000,000 THEFTS
FROM CARS SHOWN.2-re ssr s.-saFr-i-ice is 197 miles W. N. W. of Paris, Union, Chicago, that he had been select- 

on th? north coast of the Peninsula of ed to represent St Thomas (Ont ;
"ST Ttdis'MaargreftUenaZthforft^stof 5TS « ïÇ ’Intere

commercial centre. The commercial privileged to select one delegate. Mr. 
town has quite a modern aspect, the Stevens said that Samuel Gompers, the 
streets beinggenerally wide, well paved first vhy-president of the union, would 
and clean. There are eight government- he m attendance.

Mrs. Sarah Williams died at her home 
in Knoxford, Carle-ton county, March 10, 
at the age of eighty-eight years.

The death was announced in Montreal JJ0oty Double That ill Any 
Saturday of Mrs. George Coster, wife oi ... „
the late Dr. Coster, head of the St. John Pre-VV ar X ear.
Grammar school for many years. In the 
early part of her life she went to Mon
treal from this city. She was eighty-nine wholesale looting
years of age, and her death was due to transit on the railroads of the United 

accident. She leaves two sons, in-1 gtates caused a loss of approximately 
eluding Charles J. of St. John. i $45,000,000 in 1919, according to United

k I States railroad administration statistics 
B. B. Tait died at the Moncton city j made pubUc recently, 

hospital yesterday morning, at the age j .g estimated to he more than
of seventy-six years. He leaves three double..the losses sustained in any pre- "their lives in the war and the equal- gay appearance. The committees in I. W. Bun-ill, who lies been iU for 

two daughters and one brother. j,ut it is pointed out that the ■ ,, . lv charge are as follows : General com- some months past is unimproved.
c . increased cost of the commodities stolen, 1/ ■mpo^nt^oblem rf properlyanng A. L. Belyea, chairman; D. A. ^

ORIGINATOR OF 5 & 10 rouehiv estimated to overage 85 per for the hundreds of chl dren made fatl vice-chairman; C. Price, treas- GIRLS’ BRANCH, ST. JAMES’ W. A.

s»: {i £ ; saA bPs-i “S s FURS- • s- *
S.1S»a,. -lumm..«h•tejrsrsfc

ing yejr the \\ noiworthi stores came in o , Qrt the united States Chamber of furs in Canada, which will begin on as follows: Door prit», double boiler, Mrs H v Cody president,

Fulton had been in charge of the: plan I how*'r are n ^ & „wid d of which can he esti- Lannigan; nine pins, silver buttter dish, Mrs G.
of the Piame Hardware reCmnpHnyctiat -^national organization” is at work ^1 when it is recalled that in New j F. Campbell ; excels ori «.«hlght, J Max- Mu^F treasu’r^ Mis7*Violet Greg- 
Surapee, V H. - stealing merchandise. York a few weeks ago good" skins well; bagatelle, silver pick ’ ■ ory. Dorcas secretary, Mrs. A. Bentley;
b,Hnewas also -. veteran of the Civil Substitution is the usual method used brought $4.60 apiece, undressed Over Ferguson; devil amongst th® ‘al‘°rs’ds'^ E/tra Cent a Day treasurer, Miss Haze^
vvH -„Td was a member of Post 100 of I by the thieves. Sometimes boxes sup- 22,000 mink, more than 16,000 beaver, n tter dish, S. Thompson, at g , 1<ewis. Letter Leaflet secretary, Miss A.
Methuen He also belonged to the posed to contai^ velvets are found at and more than 40,000 raccoon will be trie heater, J. Connors^---------------- Marvin; delegate to Annual, Mrs. A.

, Fhts^h,« ana ^ir destinatimr toj, «« w^aheo ^ ^ ^ ^ MONCTON P=AI^. ^ —st^îS Ts. I

i «»»;•■«■ ? t“VK- t- ™"Sn': ,„a. ««,’1,t, fz r m, ....»
ell of Munches cr, . . trace as the shipment leaves and arrives finest yet produced as to quality and his son, Dr. Patrick, in Winnipeg. He*

apparently in good condition, and it Is size. wi'l be accompanied frorti here by his
almost impossible to discover at what Unique items include thirty muskox son, B H- GiJlaglier, wh| has been or- 
point the theft occurred. skinl and a collection of buffalo skins, dered by lus doctor t» hive a complete

TM « - «5 llr.t I- I— ollfrfd for thirty yeur,. f
TIKIS “ aXSf» *.h, Harry P. M.,„,r and X» CI, Ma- ,h„ .«ara= for Ur.ad Falla to * 
railroad administratidh has been consid- Dermott, both of St. John, were united tend the fuqeral of Mrs. Martins ».s

of merchandise in
Ottawa, March 16—Urging that there to 

be a special committee of the house ap-
. , , .  . «.Vp, nnpetion every cuori vu give LUC puAViu uutiruwn, buu hvw va /1 i» aas v».v

pointed at once to con q entertainment and they have more than city enroute to his former home in Prince
of increased financial aid to widow de- Sieved their purpose. The hall has Edward Island, where he will spend a
pendents of Canadian soldiers who gave been prettily decorated and presents a week or ten days.

an

.

âT*'® Welch’s 1 j

a Je pure grape jam.

sons,

QO full of the flavor of 
O fresh grapes—so 
smooth and tart-sweett 
Grapelade is “fruit-food.”

Fine in the morning as 
a spread for toast or biscuit. 
Grapelade is just pure jam 
made in a better way.

Seeds, skins and acid 
crystals are removed— 
nothing but pure sugar is 
added. At grocers in glass 
jars and enamel-lined tins.
The Welch Co., Limited

St. Catharines, Ontario

rT-C
r

o
r~5

HONEYMOON ECONOMY
I.ondon, Eng., March 16—The real old- 

fashioned honeymoon—a four weeks’ iso
lation in some favored holiday spot— 
seems to be a thing of the past. War 
killed the custom, 
traveling and inability to secure quarters 
lias interfered with its re-estajjllshment. 
A week-end at some resort is now- 
enough for newlyweds.

1
I

A Pure Grape

1

HICCOUGHING TO DEATH
I

Berlin, Germany, March 16—Death by 
hiccoughing is the fate of most of the 
victims of the new influenza epidemic 

j here. The phrenic nerve becomes nf- 
: fected and sufferers hiccough till they die 
i from nervous exhaustion. The hospitals 
are crowded with patients.

The high cost of

M m /

Garments Will be Displayed on Living Models. 
Promenade from 10 to 12 a. m., 2.30 to 5 p. m. 

Music in Attendance

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL

j

1
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| the turn of the last card, was called 
by the others “Last Card Louis.” Mr.

! Silberfield testified that, as a “come- 
. back,” Krohnberg always called the 
I heaviest loser of the evening his “first 
violin” and the next heaviest loser his 
“second violin.”

The testimony shows Krohnberg lost 
! a little money before the marked cards 
j were said to have been used, but that 
j after the latter part of July or the first 
i of August he had been a consistent win- 
! ner. During September the series was 
stopped, and its revival in October 
marked the real beginning of Krohn
berg’s heavy winnings, witnesses said.

Mr. Silverman, in an affidavit, de
scribed the game on the night of Dec. 
28 as particularly illustrative of the 
method of play of Krohnberg in the 
face of what seemed overwhelming 
chances against him.

I

Jffitle hel%:£?
^ Oxo Cubes are little wonders of fg.
^convenience and economy. In the 
& hands of the cook they are some- 0 ra|
=thing to conjure with—they save HILy 
SB meat--they save fuel—improve (M fig 
^ the cooking—increase nutrition 
^ —and make for better health 55" 

and well-being all round. ^ !ox® - I" CUBES “In the course of that game,” the af-
New York, March 15-Louis Krolm- The little money-time-end-trOuble-SaverS flduvl,t of Mr. Silverman reads, “I re- 

berg, president of the Bijou Waist Com- 111* llstl* money c.mc « member a particjdar play In whrCh
pan V. known to friends who played with -------------------------------------------------------------- ------- Krohnberg won $15,000. After four çards

him" in a $350,000 stud poker series” as had bee" df'a\t to J*’.!/ d "
“Last Card Louis,” was arrested last were reVealed by shadings in a fleur de Kronhberg, Charles Pillar, a dress man- : except Krohnberg and Mr. Kewi . »
''^violation TZSÏoÏÏStS the' penal “S deSign th"e baCks °f the CardS’ °f «« West 147th street; John ^d nin^exposed, and one uncased

Trw relating to cheating in a trame of Different Cards Found. Mack of 270 Riverside Drive; Samuel carde Krohnberg had a nine, three and
chance He pleaded not guilty before Waiters and bus boys at the McAlpin Lewis, a milliner of 200 West 111th tour exposed, and one unexposed card.
Chief justice Kernochan in social ses- testified that though they had carried street; Kyrnan Karp, an auctioneer, of As it subsequently developed, Mr.
ions and was released in $1,000 bail. onlv one kind of cards to tlie rooms in 782 West End avenue; Henry Silber- Lewis’ unexposed card was an ace, and

lives at which games were played, they found field a jeweler, of 780 West End «venue, that of Krohnberg was a three.
78ft West End avenue, followed a John other cards in the rooms after the and Jacob M. Silverman of 1311 Presi- “Mr. Lewis checked the bet, meaning 
Doe inquiry before Justice Kernochan games. The McAlpin uses only a cer- dent street, Brooklyn. he passed it on to Krohnberg to bet
hT Assistant District-Attorney Me- tain kind of cards, and the boys- said- One report was that Norma Talmadge, first. Krohnberg bet $1,200. Mr. Lewis
Grath on information that Krohnberg they found other cards, on which the moving picture star, wife of bcnenck, had $5)7(X) in ch.ps i„ front of him and
had won hundreds of thousands of dol- fleur de lis was shaded after the cards plajed a prominent role in bringing bet ;t ^ raising Krohnberg’a bet $4,o00.
ars by using marked cards in games left the factory. v al™"t the expose of Mr. Schenck s home Krohnberg put in $4,500 more. Follow-
daved at hi! home; that of Joseph Dr. Leo Ehrlich, chiropodist at the and another report gives Irving Berlin ; the custom, Mr. Lewis proposed to
Schenck moving Picture producer, 270i McAlpin, testified that Krohnberg left as one of the players in a part of the divide the pot 75_25 before the last card 
Park avenue- at the McAlpin Hotel,and these cards in his shop twice. stud P°ker series lwas drawn. At this time Mr. Lewis had
at Wave Crest Manor Hotel, At"verne. This testimony was corroborated by A steward in the hotel at Arverne, tlle higher hand, but Krohnberg de-

Although the John Doe inquiry was Anna Fabre, nurse for Dr. Ehrlich, where some of the games were played, ciined the proposition, whereupon Lewis 
secret all material points in the testi- Nogai, Mr. Schenck’s Japanese valet, testified that he noticed the cards fur- toid Krohnberg he had him beaten and'
monv were made public after the arrest testified that Krohnberg always arrived rushed by the hotel were not used ! turned over tne unexposed ace, saytng
of Krohnberg who surrendered at the before the other guests when a game the games. He said that Krohnberg the best Krohnberg could have would
criminal courts building to Detective was to be played, and on one occasion always arrived before the other plaj be a pair of nines.
Dalv who had the warrant. Asked for told him if he would serve him a drink ers and once took from his pocket six “Lewis then offered to let Krohnberg 
a statement, Krohnberg declined, and his he would help him arrange the cards packs of cards, which were used that withdraw $5,200, but Krohnberg declined 
attorney Jerome E. Strauss of Max and chips. When he brought them out night, and placed the six packs farms ajj these propositions. The dealer was 
Steuer’s ’ office said he would try his Krohnberg, according to the valet, re- ed by the hotel in his pocket. a man named Bartsch and Krohnberg
case in court only. marked, ‘Never mind the chips; give (^aIled “Last Card Louis.” was entitled to the card on top of the

The testimony asserts Mr. Schenck me the cards.” deck, the back of which he could see.
made the first alleged expose after he The inquiry brought out that, among Several Pla.>e^s told of This card proved to be a four, thus/
had taken some of the decks of cards the players in the series, which ran plays by Krohnberg, who, because of giving Kro|inberg a pair of threes and
used to an expert, who pronounced them through October, November and Decern- his apparent nerve in be ting gainst of fours while the card dealt to
“readers” and explained how their faces ber, were, besides Mr. Schenck and what seemed terrific odds just before di(, not’improve his hand, and

Krohnberg won the pot, which was 
about $15,000. All the cards used in this 
game were provided by Krohnberg. I 
quit at this game $7,350 loser.

“At the conclusion of the game I took 
with me from Krohnberg’s home the 
last deck of cards used. I kept this 
deck in my safe until I produced it, pur
suant to subpoena, to the district-attor
ney. It has since been pointed out to 
me and I now know these cards are 
what are known as ‘readers,’ that there 
are certain marks thereon which indi
cate exactly what each card is to the 
person that knows the key.” v

Violation of Section 988 of the penal 
law is a misdemeanor punishable by 
six months to three years’ imprisonment 

fine of $1,000, or both.

ÆIN NEW YORK! 'z>;

Yes, it’s7

«Statement of $15,000 Won inj 
Single Play

Last Card Louis” Krohn
berg, a Manufacturer, Ar
rested After $350,000 Stud 
Poker Series—Allegation of 
Marked Cards. <

sS3TTins of 4- 
10, 50 and 
100 Cubes.

Won $15,000 By One Play. |V
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HE battle of business has succeeded the 
battle of armies.
greatest of all strength makers for men who 

must work hard—just as it was for our soldiers 
and Sailors who had to fight hard.

FRY’S exclusive process makes this Cocoa 
extremely soluble, delicious in flavor and very 
easy to digest.

T FRY’S COCOA is the

DON’T ROB THE"KIDDIES
of the foods that promote growth. An 
essential food element for growing children 
are theVitamins” found in the whole wheat 
Shredded Wheat contains all the vitamins 
and mineral salts combined \Vith the body
building elements in the whole wheat grain- 
die perfect food for growing children.Two 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits served with hot milk 
make a warm,nourishing meal at a cost of a 
few cents-the most real food for the least money.

/

“Nothing will do but FRY’S” 108
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MAO1: IN 
CANADA

STUDEBAKER
Announcement

6»

: !

%

To The Canadian People

rpHE existing prices of Studebaker 
d- mobiles were determined, as they have 
always been, on the basis of exact equality 
of value between the American and Canadian 
dollar. Prices will not be increased to cover 
losses in exchange unless they become con
siderably more serious than they are at 
present, which we believe is unlikely. This 
corporation is a Canadian industry, employ- 

Canadian labor, investing its surplus 
funds in Canadian Government securities 
depositing its working capital in Canadian 
banks, and paying large taxes to the Cana
dian Government. It respects and values 
the good-will and patronage of the Canadian 
people, and will not take advantage of a 
temporary emergency to increase the prices 
of its cars.

The Studebaker Corp. of Canada, Limited

A. R. ERSKINE, President

J. CLARK & SON.
17 Germain St., St. Jol n

Auto-

4

mg

Like the Keystone in the Arch
Correct lubrication is as important to your motor car as is the Key

stone to the arch. Without correct lubrication your motor will not last 
or give you the full service built into it by the maker.

Imperial Polarine is the ideal winter Iiibricant for all motors. It 
lubricates freely, even at low temperatures -is fluid enough to flow between 
rubbing parts of the most delicate mechanism preventing friction, mini
mizing wear and efficiently lubricating.

Correct lubrication by means of Imperial Polarine means a smooth 
running motor, instant acceleration and dependable power. By using
Imperial Polarine you get more -:1------------------------f
repair bills and

Three grades for cylinder lubrication

miles per gallon of gasoline, have fewer 
less” oil. Every ounce gives full lubrication value.use

IMPERIAL POLARINE IMPERIAL POLARINE HEAVY IMPERIAL POLARINE A 
light medium body medium heavy body extra heavy body

each the same high quality, but formulated specially for varying engine 
designs. Walkerville, Ontario 

March 12, 1920There are also special Imperial Polarine greases for transmission and
differential lubrication. ........................ , .. „ .. , ,

Imperial Polarine is sold in six sizes—half-gallon, gallon, and tour 
gallon sealed cans, 12H gallon steel kegs and half-barrels and barrels. 
You can get the grade best suited for your car from dealers everywhere. L
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IMPPFIM OIL LIMITED
Branches ix? »11 Ci*ie, '
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A. E. AMES & CO.
MONTREAL 

. TORONTO 
NEW YORK 

- VICTORIA 
. CHICAGO

TRANSPORTATION BLDG. 
UNION BANK BLDG.
74 BROADWAY - 
BELMONT HOUSE 
HARRIS TRUST BLDG.

%

Established
1889Investment

Securities

SEVEN MATURITIES TO CHOOSE FROM

Free from Dominion Income Tax
Price.

.......................  99 and interest................... ............
Yielding 

, Î.86X 
. 5.80%
, 5.50% 
. 5.50% 
, 5.40%

Due.
1922

991923
1001927

.1001933
1011937

Income Subject to Usual Income Taxes 
.......................sp and interest..

Orders msy be telephoned or telegraphed at our expense. Securities s)ill be 
delivered to purchasers free of all delivery charges.

. 6.10%

.. 5.80%1924.
1934..

Having in •Oiew the splendid securi$, the yield, the market
ability, the collateral value and the certain*? of substantial 
appreciation over a reasonable period, there is 
attractive investment available in the v)orld than 
secured in the Bonds of the Dominion of Canada.

no more
becan

Victory Bonds of the

Dominion of Canada
to Yield 5.40% to 6.10%

POOR DOCUMENT

. 7THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY, MARCH 16, 1920

Gpod Season for Trapper, I Wants no Mourning | ^ Ruies^overning the J^rne^phy

garanac-Lake, N. Y., March 15— | London, Eng., March 15-Thomas ]neeti of the st John 1>oy Scouts As- of the C. N. R,,,1s a native of St. John. 
.^Adirondack trappers received «pproxi- Henry Whiteside in his will advised Ills criciatj„n )ie],j ,,t headquarters last even- He was formerly manager of the New 
mately $1,000,000 for raw furs this win- mourning children to play the piano . Commissioner Ingleton presided. Brunswick Railway and Coal Co. 
ter, in the estimation of prominent fur eight days after his death and start to 
dealers in this region. One furrier alone enjoy life as if he was still with them. 1
paid $65,000 for pelts.

$
W. C. Hunter, who has been appointed 

the eastern lineHOW TO EARN FIFTY CENTS,
Chatham World: The Fredericton 

coachmen, evidently anticipating a con
siderable increase in the sessional in
demnity of the legislators, have jumped 
their fare from 25 to 50 cents. The new 
arrival, traveling light, has his choice 
between hiring himself at ten cents a 
minute to walk to the Queen or giving it 
to the coachman. Most of the arrivals 
would find it difficult to earn fifty cents 
so -easily.

^Wrk stock market.
M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange
New York, March 16. 

Prev.
Close. Open." Noon.

■ c
\V^/y

IEW
Wales a Motorist.

London, Eng., March 15—Among new 
members of the Automobile Association 
is the Prince of Wales. The member
ship has now reached 100,000.

For Dry Repeat
Carlisle, Pa., March 15—-The Carlisle 

Post of the American Legion has voted 
unanimously in favor of the repeal of 
the prohibition amendment.

Honor Quentin Roosevelt
Paris, March 15—The fishing guard- 

ship Flamant has been renamed the 
Quentin Roosevelt by the French ad
miralty. _______^ _________

Big Building Boom, 
Washington, March 15—Building oper

ations upon an unprecedented scale, des
pite (opnotcji quotations for materials, 

forecast for the early spring months. 
The -boom is to meet the nation-wide 
housing shortage, __________

“Boy” 74 to Wed Girl 32- ,
New York, March 15—Fred. C. Green, 

74, has obtained a license to wed for the 
fifth time. One of his parents 
Indian, the other a Mexican, he told a 
marriage license clerk. His first four 
wives are dead. His fifth bride-to-be is 
Mary L. Keels, 32. __________

“Amen” to be Dropped, 
London, Eng., March 5—The Rev. W. 

Wragge, rector of Haslemere ,has givçn 
instructions that the singing of the 
“Amen" at the end of hymns is to be 
dropped in future at services in the 
church. He said it was weakening the 
spirit of devotion.

L
98Sumatra 

Car & Fdy...;.14i>% 
Locomotive -,.. 100 
Beet Sugar.........63Vi

96 98
are

FT102101% U. S- Orchestra for London.
London, Eng., March 15—Walter Dam- 

rosch, American conductor, is to bring 
the New York Symphony Orchestra to 
London and the continent this spring. 
The trip is ter tie made at the request of 
many musicians and music lovers of 
England. ________

47%Can 46% 47
3445%Steel Fdys.............

Smelters 
Tel & Tel.,,.. ...
Woolens ........... 188

conda Mining .
1, T & S Fe ... , 84% 
klyn R T 
& Ohio.. 

win Loco 
: & Superior... 26% 
Steel—“B" XD

45%
67%er% ■67% f

Form-fitting, of 
button through and slash 
pockets—knee length, and 
it has what you can't realize 
till you see it, an undescrib- 
able air of style that will get 
your signature on the dotted 
line without reservations or 
amendments.

AUTOMOBILE
EPAINTING^S

997/s99% course —
183%181 was an
69%59%. 59
84%84%
16%16%. 16% To Pay by Results.

London, Eng, March 15—Trade union 
executives in the .engineering trade have 
decided to take a ballot on the question 
of payment by results in workshops. 
The question affects 600,000

68%
185%128% 125%
26 %26% Leap Year Aids Cupid.

New York, March 15—It may or may 
not be that leap year is the cause, but 
the fact remains that wedding licenses 
for the first two months this year ex
ceeded by 1,000 the number issued for 
the same period last year.

92%91% After seventeen years of Automobile Painting, 
on all makes of cars employing Locomobile and Pack
ard Systems, we are now established here and open to 
book orders.

92%
58%% h Ohio... 

dyFuel ..
6 Pacific 

al Leather . 
hie Steel ...

men.
38%38%40% $20 to $65

Gilmour’s, 68 King St
184% St. Bartholomew’s Hospital, London, 

and is the oldest
128% 123%

8886% dates back 800 years, 
hospital in the United Kingdom.244%249246

15% ___
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828%
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Marine Com..,. 85% 
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83% 8* Automobile Tops of All Colors826%823%
57%65%
86 MAt>E NEW85%
9391%90%
9896%
31%31

scientifically dyed and waterproofed, bringing them 
back to their original colors and newness, leaving 
terial soft and pliable. Being the inventors of this 
Color-Top Auto Treatment, we 
to its first appearance in Canada.

46%46%47
81% raa-193%190187%

84%84%83%
76%7676

call your attention86% 35%35%
42%48%4.1
65%6564
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99% 100 
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lONTRHAL stock market.
M. Robinson it Sons, Members 

Mmutreai Stock Exchange.)
SL, Montreal, March 16. 

oval Wank—2 at 218%.
•axil—10 at 49%, 40 at 49, 100 at

NOYES MACHINE CO*
general machinists

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronte Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
«od Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed! also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

I
m,s Hij

r
-ompton—25 at 79.
-11—10 at 110%. 
iminion Steel—200 at 70. 
étroit—26 at 107, 25 at 107%. 
îurentide—46 at 98%. 
bitibi—46 at 285. 
inner*—5 at 61. 
olt—15 at 70. 
ntario Steel—60 at 50. 
nelters—66 at 29., 
lanish—25 at 87%. 
lips—26 at 78%. 
teel Co.—80 at 80. 
rew—75 at 50%, 100 at 50%. 
panlsh Pfd—25 at 128%. 
hips Pfd—50 at 82. 
ar Pfd—80 at 101 %. 

lottons Pfd—10 at 80. 
lour—11 at 65.
'’orgings Pfd—5 at 91.
Var Loan 1937—3,000 at 97%.

PRESENTATION OF RING.
The members of the choir of St. 

Philip’s church, together with a few 
friends, met last evening at the home 
of C. W. Hamilton, 286 Princess street, 
and presented to him a nice signet ring, 
in appreciation of the faithful perform
ance of his duties as organist of the 
choir- The presentation was made by 
J. R. Berkeley (choirmaster), who in 
words well chosen spoke of the unity 
which existed between the organist and 
choir as a whole and the success with 
which they have met during the last 
two years. Mr. Hamilton fittingly re
plied. Short addresses were given by 
Rev. Mr. Pinkett, R. H- McIntyre and 
J. Jackson, after which supper was 
served. The gathering, after discussing 
several important topics, broke up after 
an enjoyable time.

Why Towns Grow 
into Cities

«

From vlllagd to town and then to teeming 
city, the onward march of progress moves 
forward to the sound of falling water. 
Water power transformed into electricity is 
the force that has stimulated Canadas 
industrial and commercial growth.

. We spécialité in Hydro Electric Securities. 
May ice furnish you with particulars?

Majority for Germany. 
Copenhagen, March 15—Unofficial flg- 
çtf of the plebiscite in the second 
;ileswiig sone up to last midnight show 
overwhelming majority for Germany. 

, Danish majority has thus far been 
xirded jn any district. The German 
ijorities are three or four to one.

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANY
LIMITED

TORONTO HAMILTON LONDQN, ONT.MONTREAL
/»
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MINION RAYNSTOSCANADIAN MADE SHOES/

“Made-in-Canada” Raincoats
were made possible only by the pluck and perserverance of Canadian manufacturers whobtu * P 
an important and far-reaching industry, vital to the country» interests at this critical time in world 
finance when the Canadian dollar is at a discount. Fortunately for the Maritime Provinces, these men 
of vkTon are not all in Ontario and Quebec, At St. Stephen, N. B„ known as the home of great in
dustries, invariably succesful and nationally known, a thriving shoe manufacturing bumness was estab
lished «ven years ago, and its high grade product is now favorably known to the trade from coast to 
coast For the purpose of providing additional capital to take care of the rapidly growing busine . 
and giving the investor the advantage of the good-wiU and reputation built up by the management 
through the seven years of successful operation, W E OFr LK

The AI1-Weather Coats
You will get double wear "<701101 your sparing coat, if you choose a
“DOMINION RAYNSTER”.

rainy days, it is 
an absolutely water- 
proof coat. When 
the sun shines or the 
nights are cool, it is a 
stylish, comfortable 
top coat

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS” 
are cloth coats, inner- 
lined with rubber.
In appearance, they 
are correct in àtyle 
and suitable for any 
time or occasion.

\\ They are made by 
k v experts — by skilled

On$100,000
CLARK BROS., LIMITED

4

?
L *>

Of St. Stephen, N. B.

I8 p. o. Preferred Stock
Dividends payable quarterly, Feb., May., Aug. and Nov.

Price 100 and accrued dividend, yielding 8 p. o.

particular process and retailing at a price within the reach of 75 per cent, of the women of the country,
a fact which at all times assures a wide and ready market.

ioca the investor assist in the development of a Canadian industry, but he has the 
that the material used for these ladies' kid boots is produced in the British Empire, 

Canadian factory which has sold its entire output to Clark Bros., Ltd.,
all competitors. As from three to 

at once becomes apparent.

v
IS /

7 -ffj

!/ ■s’
Cl

t

V7 v
/ /Not only does 

further assurance
a°a pricTwhlcrtve^themVaaving of 18 to 20 cents a foot over

This firm U LTp^nTprôÏucinï’from 700 to'MO pairs VdlyTnd'th mcrease m capital is design a 

tc)1 bring™the plant up to full capacity of 2,000 pairs daily. Hydro-electric power at low cost ,s us d 
£ operation The factory building, valued at $18,000. is owned by the town of St. Stephen, and ,s
rented on a seven per cent, basis. ... T . r- r-i i

» Personality enters very largely into the success of a business of this kind, and Mr. John h. Clark, 
who continues as manager, has already demonstrated what grit and persistence will do. Associated 

L?m are his brothers Jaipe» F. Clark, of Montreal, general salesman for the concern, and William 
Î Cli fc . » of s"s..phcn . pt.c.icel .ho. manufacturer. Inmr.nc. on the live, ef tta. m» h. 
practically tho amount of the entire lame, protect, the preferred ehereholdere. the polrc.ee to be held b,

:/a
[\

tailors and exper
ienced rubber men— 
and every detail of 
the workmanship is 
carefully fashioned.

More then this, every 
“DOMINION RAYNSTER" 
bears a label that 
guarantees the long 
wear, satisfaction 
and service of the 
garment

“DOMINION RAYNSTERS" are made in a 
ariety of popular styles, for men, 

women and children, and are sold at 
popular prices by the best dealers.

The Largest Rubber 
Or ganization in 
Canada stand'r behind 
each ,,Dominton 
Raynster,t Garment.

nI « A$ If*
1>: / i

!
I]

Wl
£<A

trust company.

For the benefit of prospective investors in St. John, a full line of the high class La
dies’ shoes manufactured by this concern will be on display in the windows of Water- 
bury & Rising, Limited., on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this week. See them 
and call on us or write for circular giving further particulars of issue.

9
wide v*3?

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS
ESTABLISHED 1888

iHUBBBùjjgeyMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.
0FREDERICTON, N. B.ST. JOHN, N. B.

i

293-16
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WITH OUR GLASSES 

Natural Vision is the Result
Come in and consult us about 

We can and willyour eyes, 
advise you correctly. Glasses 

furnished unless need isnever 
indicated.
K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists and Optician» 

193 Union Street
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EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN. N.B.

CASH REGISTER IS 
SYMBOL OF NEW 

NATIONAL POLICY
A PAGE ABOUT PEOPLE

Sidelights on Men and Women in the Public Eye
if
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SPEAKER LIVES ON 
ANCESTOR’S FARM

SHERIFF HAGAR IN 
FIRST PARLIAMENTfTo Sen. McLennan Its Founder 

Trade Figures are Tokens 
of Nation’s Greatness.

&
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iNative of Plantagenet, Ont., 

Sole Surviving Member 
of Commons.

Nelson Parliament Learned 
Common Sense pn Land 

Cleared by U.E. Loyalists.

mrREE TRADE TO HIM IS 
AN ECONOMIC CURSE

$
tel I,- Vm;# - 1}Â: jm,-

V -
He Would Not Let Progressives 

Lay Hands on Ark of Cove
nant of Protection.

/ NOW IN HIS 94TH YEARSTANDS FOR SQUARE DEAL i
W- - h•1

Has Been Invited to the Open
ing of the New Parlia

ment Buildihgs.

He May Lack Legal Knowledge 
But Won’t Stand for 

“Red Tape.”

: ix "f1By M. GRATTAN O’LEARY.
HE Honorable John Stewart 

McLennan, who has just 
launched the National Party 

upon the turbulent sea of Canadian 
politics, Is a good old-fashioned 
eighteenth century reactionary, who 
believes In the divine right of Tory
ism to rule. A tall, handsome, im
maculately dressed gentleman with 
white hair and the benevolent face of 
a Tory squire, he sits In the Senate, 
the greatest Tory of them all, where 
svery man Is Tory. To Senator Mc
Lennan, Liberals and Radicals and 
Progressives are human pests who 
should be driven from the face of 
the earth. All kinds of change and 
advancement he views with alarm, 
and he frowjps upon reform as en
croachment upon old and sacred in
stitutions and privileges under the 
guise and name of progress. It is 
this pure, unadulterated Toryism that 
has caused him to renounce his al- 
egiance to Unionism. To his political 
mind the presence of Liberals In the 
Cabinet constituted a danger not only 
to the State, but to the safety of 
Conservative Ideals, while signs of 
surrender to free trade or to the 
farmers constituted the gravest kind 
of heresy. For next to radicalism, 
free trade. In the opinion of Senator 
McLennan, Is one of the economic 
curses of mankind. To him protec- 
ion is not merely a good fiscal policy; 
It Is the Ark of the Covenant upon 
ivhlch mere common Radicals and 
Progressives must not be permitted 
to lay unholy hands. In the House 
if Commons Mr. W. F. Cockshutt is 
the premier protectionist, but, com
pared with the head of the new Na
tional party, he deserves the Cobden 
medal.

m: :’I

T 1 ,4By CHESTER J. FROWDE.
ITH the passing of Sir James 

Grantr M.D., recently—one 
of the menfbers of the first 

Parliament of Canada after Con
federation—an Interesting discussion 
was stirred up as to whether his 
death had removed the only sur
vivor of the first House of Com
mons for Canada.
But there Is at 
least one other 
man still living 
who was also 
present
member of the 
Commons on the 
day the first Par
liament assemb
led and who took Sheriff Hagar 
an active part in
the administration of the Gov
ernment in those far off days 
of Canada’s infancy. That gentle
man is Sheriff Albert Hagar,

The aged sheriff asked to what he 
attributed the attainment of such a 
grand old age in a thoughtful sort 
of way answered that in his opini
on it was to three things: moderate 
exercise, fresh air and plain food 
After mentioning this the sheriff 
pulled a large cigar from his pocket, 
lighted it, pulled his chair closer to 
a red hot stove and joined the sur
rounding yeomanry in a lively discus
sion on politics, principally dealing 
with the personnel of the new Drury 
Government. In the discussion the 
sheriff was very non-committal as 
to the future of the new administra
tion, but expressed In candid terms 
that all hands in the Province 
should be willing to give Mr. Drury 
and his Cabinet a fair chance to 
accomplish whatever good possible.

It is interesting to note that the 
sheriff was a warm personal friend 
of Premier Drury’s father when the 
latter was Minister of Agriculture in 
the Ontario Government many years 
ago. This fact, rather than political 
reasons, is, perhaps, what actuated 
him principally in expressing his 
good wishes to the son of his old 
friend in Parliament.

Ninety-four years ago, in the year 
1827, accordingv to himself, Sheriff 
Hagar was born in the town of 
Plantaganet, Ont. His father was 
Abner Hagar, an American from 
Vermont who had settled here on 
some bush land he purchased. It 
was a wild country in those days 
and what the sturdy pioneer had 
to battle with can easily be left to 
the imagination. His father cleared 
land tin the banks of the Nation 
River, built a sawmill and conducted 
a lumbering business there most 
successfully. Thgt section of Can
ada was then one of the most pro
lific sources of fine pine in the Do
minion of Canada.

Sheriff Hagar occupies the same 
house that was erected by his father 
on the bank of the South Nation 
river.

’ By WM. MARCHINGTON.
Ill members In the 

Ontario Legislature but a hand
ful have had previous Parlia- 

Which means

wmtheFo §'%>/■m
. It....... .I11§1men tar y experience, 
that the new Speaker, Hon. Nelson
Parliament, will have his hands full 
to keep the legislative machinery 

running smoothly, 
matters, the Gov- 

^ * %x': — complicate

The New Sultan of Turke
TVTAHMED THE SIXTH, new St, 
1'-Lof Turkey—A new and tilth 
unpublished photograph of the l 
of the country that is occupyit 
big place in the deliberations of 
allied Supreme Council. 
Mahmed VI. was but recently it 
gurated.

America’s Electrical Wizard
Celebrates 73rd Birthday

v

THE greates 
to-day, Tn 

his good health is due to hard work 
Mr. Edison sometimes works 14 hours 
a day and sleeps but 6 hours 
photograph shows Mr. Edison as he 
looks in his 73rd year.

t inventive genius alive 
omas. A. Edison claims T o

ernment has bare- Hoover Receives Medal for Distinguished Public Service !i>iS Sv
The L j ly a working ma-

jority and there 
are °ne the op- 
position benches 

g», i!1 gentlemen who 
would readily trip 
up the Speaker If

N. Parliament party advantage 
could be gained by tlxrowing a mon
key wrench into the works.

In the old days it didn’t much mat
ter, for Sir James Whitney never 
hestitated to tell the presiding officer 
w’hat to do next. Nor did it help any 
if the Opposition leader protested 
against Government interference with 
the man wrho was supposed to rule 
the assembly. Not only does the 
Drury Government lack/ the over
whelming majority that Whitney and 
Hearst commanded, but it has only 
one man in the Cabinet with previous 
experience in the House and he was 
there only as a back-bencher • for a 
brief period.

But Nelson Parliament, the man 
who is to preside over Ontario’s first 
Farmer Legislature, has all his wits 
about him, and even if he cannot give 
learned legal opinions on the rules 
of the assembly, he can at least be de
pended on for sound horse sense and 
a fair deal to all parties, with red 
tape eliminated.

as a man of rare distinction, firm, fearless and adequate,
The

PRESCRIBED
Herbert Hoover, is presented with the Civic Forum’s Gold Medal 

presentation was made by Charles B. Hughes, who spoke with admiration of 
Dr Hoover's work as Food Administrator. N The only previous awards of 
the Civic Forum Medal have been made to Alexander Graham Bell, General 
Goethals and Thomas A. Edison. The Hoover boom for United States Pres
ident seems to be stearily gaining strength.

as a
»

The early days around Plantage 
furnish the sheriff with abund 
material for immensely entertair 
reminiscenses which he is fond 
relating to his close friends. He li 
to tell of days when gangs of ri 
drivers came down the South Na 
River, bent on indulging in « 
ousals after pay-day—when whit 
was cheap and plentiful—and 
chief diversions were free-foi 
street fights, 
days was in its infancy comparât 
ly speaking. The bush in that t 
tion of the Province was long 
cleared away, and now rem.

ne t
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And Nou) Hamilton 
Has “Lady Member”
Miss Ella Reynolds, a News

paper Woman, First to Cci 
On Any Board There.

M

THIN MARGIN OF 48 HOURS
DECIDED THE WORLD’S FATE

Lumbering in tt
Lord Haldane Credited With Saving Paris and the Channel Ports 

and Making the Marne Victory Possible.AMILTON cannot smile .and 
boast of having a city mother, 
as Toronto can, but she canH to testify to it, having ti-Uro 

been the most fertile source of 
pine logs in Canada.

When material for his sawmill 
exhausted many years ago the s 
iff looked around for some other 
cupation for his boundless ene 
Of late years he had been devc 
his time to breeding horses, cows, 
sheep with marked success, and 
carried off many prizes for h 
class stock at county fairs, 
recently however he disposed of 
stock and most of his property, 
still conducts a small farm, in wl 
h» finds great 'pleasure and intei 
despite his weight of years, 
duties of sheriff, at other than cc 
time, he leaves now to his able 
puty, High Constable Sam Wri{ 
of the Counties of Prescott and R 
sell.

will show that the fate of the world 
trembled upon a margin of 48 hours, 
and that thin margin was secured by 
the swift decision of three men—As- 

And the

ORD HALDANE, the ex-Minls- 
ter of War, who was so much 

. maligned in the early days of 
thé struggle, finds Mr. James Doug
las jumping to his defence, declaring 
that history will credit him with his 
great share in the winning of the 

Reviewing Lord Haldane’s new

Lchuckle over having a lady member 
of the Public Library Board. “Lady 
member’’ looks a bit ponderous; but 
one cannot sisterize it into trustee-ess, 
so lady member it must remain, un
less, to please the proletariat, it is 
made woman member. The lady in 
question—Miss Ella J. Reynolds—is 
Hamilton’s first of her kind sitting on 
either an elective or independent 
board. Several of her sex last Jan- 

election tried for admission as

quith, Grey and Haldane, 
organizer of victory who gave the
world that margin was Lord Hal
dane. Without that margin there 
would have been no Marne, no Ypres, 
and no deliverance from immitigable 
and irretrievable catastrophe.”

Maj.-Gen. Sir F. Maurice in a re
view of the book also says that the 
machine which Haldane had created 
and set in motion on the outbreak of 
war saved Paris and the Channel 
ports. He goes on:

“Such is our debt to the man, rec
ognized and honored by all soldiers, 
from Lord Haig downwards, who 
know the facts, as the greatest Secre
tary for War within memory, a debt 
which, to our shame, has been paid 
by ignorant abuse and venomous 
slander.”

war.
book, “Before the War,” Mr. Douglas 
writes :

c

“History will show that Lord Hal
dane at the very crisis of our fate 
saved the world by organizing the 
Expeditionary Force, the Territorial 
Force, and the Special Reserve. He 
found chaos at the War Office. He 
evolved order. Reâd the fourth chap- . 
ter. It Is conclusive.

“Some day perhaps Lord Haig will 
say publicly what he has said pri
vately about the Halflane reforms.

“Some day perhaps he will tell 
the British people that they owe their 
very existence to those reforms.

“When the war broke out ‘hours 
riiëant years,’ and some day history

uary
trustees on the Board of Education, 
but the
them entry into 
And so the citizens with a leaning to 
female participation in public affairs, 
find much pleasure in Miss Reynolds’ 
appointment, although a man of many 
years* service had to be shunted out of 
the way to make room for her on the 
board.

voters ungallantly denied 
the charmed circle.

Tokens of Greatness
o ENATOR McLennan believes In 
J the Senate. When Sir James 
Lougheed declared that If the Upper 
House stood for anything it stood for 
•the protection of vested rights 
«gainst the clamor and the caprice of 
he mob," one can imagine Senator 
McLennan uttering a hearty "Hear, 
sear!” For vested rights and pro
motion and big business are the 
kings which count for most in the 
DOlitical philosophy of this Canadian 
Page-Croft. To him bank statements 
tnd export trade figures and balance 
sheets and Tories are the tokens of 
greatness in a nation. It is the gospel 
>f Chicago and the packing houses, 
>f money-changers all over the world.

But he Is honest In his opinions, 
md respected. Not a forceful per
sonality, nor a man of high ability, 
lor even a first-class debater, he has 
ieen anything but conspicuous in the 
Senate. His chief contribution to the 
lebates last year—a characteristic- 
illy Tory one—was a speech favoring 
ibolition of the present Cabinet sys- 
em find the substitution for It of a 
smaller, more powerful and less re
sponsible body. His first sign of in- 
surgence against the Government 
•ame with the purchase of the Grand 
Crunk Railway, when, not unnatur- 
illy, he found himself in harmony 
ivith the views of Montreal.

A Great Walker
A Fine Neighbor çjHERIFF HAGAR is a tall, we 

O built figure, and a great wa. 
er. He believes in moderate exerc 
for health, and owes his longevity 
good living and plenty of work. I 
has been a great student of^o 
literature, is remarkably weiA read, 
cultured conversationalist, ^nd 
every respect a most agreeable coi 
panion, with a winning personal! 
The popularity which continued 
heavily in his favor during the he 
day of his political life has nev 
deserted him.

The sheriff did not marry until 
was seventy years of age,. his bri 
being Emma Smith, . daughter 
Henry Smith, of Plantaganet. The 
are no children. Up till her tieat 
Sheriff Hagar’s sister lived with hi 
and managed thé household. Si 
died a few years prior to his mai 
riage.

Ten years ago the sheriff under 
went an operation, for a cataract o 
his eye. He recovered his sight, h 
of late his eyes have been 
weak, though he still re 
newspapers with the greatest 
ment.

It is stated that Sheriff Hagar 
trace his lineage to the distinguisne- 
Fairbanks family of Johnsburg, i 
Vermont, one of whom was a can 
didate for the Vice-Presidency of th 
United States. In religion the shei 
iff is a Presbyterian. For the res 
he is very fond of a game of bride

A distinct honor has been confei 
red upon him in the shape of a r< 
quest that the sheriff grace the oper 
ing of the coming Parlirimentai 
session with his presence. •

tt ON. MR. PARLIAMENT is a 
n Canadian of the Canadians—one 

He might
m

of nature’s noblemen, 
have been leader of the Liberal party 
in Ontario but for his modesty. He 
would rather have the goodwill of his 
neighbors than fame and fortune. If 
there is a barn to be raised or a crop 
to be saved Parliament's help can be 
counted on by any farmer in his home 
township. He was always a good 
neighbor and his word was as good 

his bond, which may explain his 
majority of nearly 1,000 votes at the 
last election.

The new Speaker’s ancestors were 
United Empire Loyalists, and he was 
born and still lives on the farm clear
ed by them. Wolves and other wild 
beasts roamed the district when his 
grandfather was a boy. Speaker 
Parliament seems to have been born 
a Liberal. Mr. Finlay Spencer, who 
is now teaching the prisoners at Bur- 
wash, was Mr. Speaker’s first teacher 
at Centre School in his native town
ship of Ameliasburg, and tells a story 
at the expense of the pupil who was 
then seven years old. “I asked the 
class one day what was the meaning 
of Lent." said Mr. Spencer, 
of the big boys knew, but young Par
liament shot up his hand and ex
claimed, Tt means the Tories can’t 
eat meat for six weeks.'”

Rev. D. N. Morden. pastor 
James’ Square Presbyterian Church.
Toronto, was another of Mr. Parlia
ment's tutors. The lure of the West 
got the lad just after leaving sc. mol 
and before he was 1C he started out 
alone for Chicago, to make his for
tune. He worked for some time in 
a wholesale cheese and butter house.
but blood-poisoning and possibly jeng£j, 0£ the street and didn’t find 
homesickness, caused him to return ,
East, where he took unto himself the a single pin. 
most charming lady ifi Prince Ed- chuckled 
ward County for a wife.

Unusual as is the choice, it has the 
added singularity that tjie new trus
tee is a member of the fourth esta e, 
this time one of the Spectator staff 
It has been recorded how Editor Cal 
Davis, of the Times, took a succesful 
flier into the municipal game. On its 
heels comes this chronicling of an
other writer’s acceptance of public 
office, though in a quieter haven, the 
non-contentious Library Board.

Miss Reynolds has been associated 
with the Spectator for well on to ten 
years, and hast become a substantial 
part of the warp and woof of that ad
mirable paper. During these yeavs 
she has grown in journalistic grace 
and activity, so that she can qualify 
for full membership in the "Never 
Weary” Club. To an onlooker this 
appears to be her tlaily grist: Over
seeing the supply of society chat and 
the doings of the numerous clubs and 
organizations chiefly affected by the 
gentle sex: contributing critiques of 
musical events, whether of concert 
hall or theatre, telling what she 
thinks of the theatrical presentations; 
interviewing v -tables and stars of 
greater or less degree and generally 
enlightening her special class of read
ers on matters feminine.

Even that does not tell the whole 
workaday story. There’s the "The 
Wren’s Nest, a page of Chit Chat.” for

SOUGHT PINS ON TORONTO ST.
FIRST NIGHT OF GAS LIGHTas

Edward Copping, Nonagenarian, Watched Toronto Grow for 
Seventy Years—How He Grew Old.

head,” he confessed naively.
“You smoke?” he was also asked.
“I neither spioke, chew, drink, Æor 

take snuff,” he replied.
“And the movies?”
“I am down on the movies,” he 

said firmly.
By living to be a nonagenarian he 

inherited $1,200 a year left him by 
his son who went down on the Lusi
tania. He did not live long to en
joy it.

DWARD COPPING, who died 
last week , in his 91st year—he 

was for twelve years the ci tv’s 
building inspector—lived in Toronto 
since 1830 and saw it grow from 
Muddy York into a great city. “Yes, 
I well remember when gas was in

troduced,” he told 
a newspaperman 
on his 89th birth- 

| day. “My father 
said to me, ‘You

E

mk“None
ÿ
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Always a Staunch Liberal
LWAYS a staunch Liberal in

and B'tsy (my 
sister) had better 
go down oij King 
street to-night, 
and it will be so 
light you’ll be 
able to pick up 

pins.’ Well, we walked the whole

m tof St. Lord Mayor’s Diamonds
FJ1HE most costly badge of office 

probably in the world is worn 
by the Lord Mayor of London. It con
tains diamonds to the value of $600,- 
000. and each holder of it during his 
term of office is called upon- to enter 
into a bond for its safe custody before 
he is sworn in, and thus becomes en
titled to its possession.

politics, the sheriff is not and 
was never rabid of radical in his 
Ideas. Although he stood for re- 
election to Parliament six times he 
has been defeated only once, which- 
is abundant proof that he enjoyed 
the confidence and respect of his 
constituents in Prescott County. He 
was a member for Prescott in the ; 
first Parliament that was formed 
following the Confederation and sat 
continuously from 1867 to 1878, wit
nessing stirring events in Canada 
during those years. When the Na
tional policy swept the country and 
Sir John A. Macdonald came into 
power. Sheriff Hagar met his first 
defeat, by a very small majority, 
however. For a time he remained 
out of the political arena but the de
sire to be in the thick of the activi
ties of his time prompted him to run 
a short tme afterwards for the Pro
vincial House, being returned to the 
Ontario house at Toronto for the 
county of Prescott by a good ma-

;S§

Very Little Splash Edward Copping.
TlHE launching of the National 
-*• Party has made little of a poli
tical splash. Ottawa, in particular, 
rannot take the new party seriously, 
vhile among the seasoned politicians, 
with their ears always to the ground, 
>t has awakened no sentiment more 
orofound than amusement. The new 
forces to be reckoned with, these poli
ticians will assure you, are the 
radical forces, forces like Labor and 
the Agrarian movement, with their 
vitality and passion and enthusiasm. 
But for a party of reaction, with the 
-ash register as the symbol of Its 
conscience and with its leadership in 
the Senate, there is little need of fear 
•n the existing temper of the Can- 
idian democracy.

For the moment, however. Senator 
McLennan fS not indulging in worry, 
indeed, he has left the cradle of the 
National Party and gone on a trip to 
Europe, probably to visit old friends 
it Cambridge, where in younger dnvs 
ie won high honors, achieving dis
tinction in moral sciences, 
returns, and Parliament is in session, 
and the National Party takes Its 
place on the firing line among all the 
other parties he will be compelled to 
show his hand. Meanwhile, so far as 
the National Party is concerned, we 
must fall back upon watchful wait
ing.

Urbane New SpeaJ^t 
For Alberta How

And the old man 
over his youthful inno-

Try, Try Again
rpHE famous Maeterlinck, author of 

“The Blue Bird,” was an awful

cence and disappointment.which “Jennie Wren” is responsible 
every Saturday, and Miss Reynolds is 
that selfsame Jennie Wren. This at
tractive department is surmounted 
by a four-column design tn which a 
cute little wren (presumably) « with an 
intellectual pose, is seen gazing dis
consolately across a vista of books on 
a shelf at last year’s nest—nobody 
home! In this page. w£ek after week.
Miss “Je-nnie Wren” Reynolds, (you I quarters nowadays. Part of his work 
see the play of words, of course) dis- was to make collections from the 
penses columns of informative mat- newsboys. It hurt his feelings to 
ter of a most interesting sort, cover- take the pennies from barefoot urch- 
ing many fields or thought, and wind- ins who maybe where 
ing up with a comprehehsive book re- widowed mothers, and with charac- 
view. teristic generosity he would go down

That grist, in the sum total, makes into his own pockets and pay their 
a tidy week’s work for even a real debts. In those days circulation men 
man hungering for “something to do”: were not noted for princely incomes, 
and that a woman tackles and ac- and young Parliament, eventually re- 
complishes it with seeming ease the duced to straightened circumstances, 
year round speaks highly for Miss was obliged to return to the cows 
Reynolds’ versatility, endurance and and chickens on the old homestead, 
devotion to duty. But she is built 
that way; with a w-ell spring of bub
bling spirits and an enthusiasm that 
will not be dampened. Her work, 
too. stands the acid test for good 
English and effective writing, show- 
she has given no little study to her 
chosen field of labor.

And now she undertakes to leaven 
the rather stodgy Board of Library 
trustees. She has a job before her. 
but she has three years to do It in, 
and even a man. with a hustle and a 
few new ideas could do something in 
that time So there’s hope for 
“Jennie Wren” as a reformer.

His Too Kind Heart He enjoyed life up to the last like 
“To what do you

By C. A. H.
ANITOBA may claim Ca 
Charles Pringle, the 
Speaker of the Alberta Leg 

lature, as a native son, for he v 
born at Morris in that Province 
1880, but he has been so long a re 
dent of Alberta that this Pro vit 
holds him as her own. His sur.

a younger man. 
attribute it?” he was asked.

rjis next job showed that he has 
IT a big heart. At 25 he was circu
lation manager for the Detroit Jour
nal in Western Ontario, but he was

Mfailure even at his own job of writ
ing at first. First he founded, or at
tempted to found, a literary journal, 
which quickly went under. Then he 
issued a volume of poems of which 
nobody took the least notice. Then 
he wrote a play, of which he printed 
25 copies with his own hands and gave 
them away!

li
“To taking care of myself,” was 

the reply. “I was brought up to 
obey my father and mother, went to 
the theatres very seldom—but the 
circus—well. I did used to go to the 
field circus sometimes; carrying 
water and the like of that, you know, 
to get in.” And he smiled tenderly 
as his mind went back to the cir
cuses of long ago. “The circuses 
used to be on the south-east corner 
c* Wellington and Yonge streets in 
those days, 
tent once and got smacked on the

too good-hearted to make a success 
of it. as success is counted in some

personality and charming urban 
coupled with sound common se* 
and a wide knowledge of Prov' 
affairs were responsible for liis 
pointment to the post of -Speak, 
succession to the late Charles 
Fisher.

He sat for a couple of terms, but ! overseas as quartermaster of t 
eventually gave way way in favor of | 3rd Canadian Mounted 
Mr Bvanturel. father of Gustave 
Evanturel, present Liberal member 
for Prescott County.

The sheriff’s consistent and faith - 
of the Mackenzie and

supporting Nothing Left
JUDGE—“Have you anything t< 

offer the court before sentence 
is passed on you?”

Prisoner—“No, your Honor; my 
lawyer took my last dollar.”

When he
The fact that he servjority.I crawled under the

Rifles. Cv 
had something to do with his ele\ 
tion, for his war record was exc 
lent. Capt. Prfngle is a druggist 
profession, a legislator by electi. 
and a curler by inclination, 
one drawback that attaches to 1

He does not pretend to be a great 
stock breeder, but just an ordinary, 
every-day farmer with a comfortable 
Prince Edward County farm. Me goes 

Sunday to the church
of the local Metho- 

For years he 
president of the Epworth League.

; : ■ ■ ' V fui support 
Mowat Administrations was so out
standing that following his retire
ment from public life, and in re
cognition of it, he was appointed 
sheriff for the county about the year 
1890, holding office since, filling it 
with 
that 
ties.

and is /on
Another Sailor-Prinec Tsuperintendent 

dist Sunday School P yr VrnHE Empire is likely to have a sail- 
A or Prince George once again, for 
it is reported that Prince George, the 
King’s youngest surviving son. will 
complete his training this year at 
the Royal Naval College, Dartmouth, 
and will then leave for a voyage on 
a training cruiser. If the Prince’s 

hopes in the matter are realized

was
A member of the Canadian Order of 
Oddfellows and the Masonic Order, 
he is a past Master of Lake Lodge. 
A.F. and A.M.

It,was in 1914 that he first entered 
the Legislature, being elected as a 
supporter of Hon. N W. Rowell on 
the Abolish-the-Bar policy. The pre
sident of the Privy Council regarded 
him as one of the “finds” of the cam
paign. and when Mr. Rowell left the 
Legislature to join the Union Govern
ment, Mr. Parliament was mentioned 
as a possible successor, being prac
tically the only farmer on the Liberal 
side of the Chamber.

1 new position, ,as h 
it interferes with 
course, if the bu 
Speaker interferes wii 
one will have to go 
Pringle hates to think th 
the curling. And he is 
spiel curler which cor 
the 33rd degree 

Capt. Pringle 
the Legislature 
of Redcliffe in 
1917. He has bt 
president of the 
Medicine Hat whicn 
that of Redcliffe. As a. 
sideline he holds a dire 
the Medicine Hat Daily 
which Alf. Terrill, formerly ,.f Pete 
boro and Toronto, is editor and mu 
aging director.

m W the same conspicuous ability 
distinguished his other activi-»m19K m w

in
- The Navy’s Dirty Linen

mHE fact that the battle cruiser Re- 
-L nown Is to. have a laundry install
ed during her refit is another sign of 
the progress of naval life towards a 
shore-going standard of comfort. It 
is not. as a matter of fact, the first 
case of a laundry in a British warship. 
Sir Reginald Hall's old ship, the 
Queen Mary, had one. The New Zea
land xvas fitted with one some years 
ago, and twro of the ships built for 
foreign navies which we. took over 
during the war—the Canada and Agin- 
court—were also equipped to do the 
ship’s washing of dirty linen in pri
vate.

mown
the King will have sons in all the 

Wales n£ VMeighen and Calderservices—the Prince of 
Prince Henry in the army. Prince Al
bert in the air service, and Prince

ÿfk]
-

/QON. ^ARTHUR MEIGHEN, tells 
this story of the late Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier. A big burly M.P. was once 
maladroit enough to charge him with 
“fattening at the expense of the poor, 
deluded people of this country ”

The slim Sir Wilfrid genially re
torted: “1 ask the House to look at 
the hon. gentleman opposite and 
then look at me, and say which of us 
is most exposed to the charge of get
ting fat.”

Prince George,George in the navy, 
who has grown considerably during 
the last year or so, ^ids fair to be 
he tallest of tlieir Majesties’ four

k
/s'

The Next Move
jyjINERS in the Ebbs Vale district 

are said to be making one 
thousand pounds a year. They are 
seriously considering the problem of 
hiring some one to do their striking 
for them.—London Punch.

Diplomatic Relations Resumed Between Belgium* and Germany
PkTTO LANDSBERG, left, new German Charge d’ Affaires to Belgium, and 
Vr Dr Kerchoye de Denterchem, Belgian Charge d’Affnires to Germany, on 
right
diplomats in their efforts to re-establish friendly relations between their 
governments.

King Likes Oranges
has been for 

His
Majesty invariably has an orange af
ter lunch, and also after dinner.

:<ev
mi IE King is, and

years, very fond of oranges. These men will face probably the most difficult tasks given any

»
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) " TA#/ooi value of candy is vqry high, hut so is the price of 
sugar! CROWN BRAND Syrup is invaluabltinmaking I 
candy, and it is so reasonably priced! CROWN BRAND |< > 
candies are softer; they can be better pulled, and because 
of this are more healthful. A candy that, melts in the 
mouth is much more delightful than a hard, brittle piece of I 
cloying sweetness. Think of soft, pliable, mouth-watering I 
caramels, butter scotch or toffee, and you will need no >
further urging for using'The Great Sweetener. I

The Great Swee&her,' as I have learned to call CROWN BRAND 
Syrup, is a great help in the preparation of pit fillings, ,c‘”Sf> ejc 
Mince meat, for instance, gains in mellowness, body and flavoY, besides 
gaining in keeping qualities. Puddings au more palatable, lighter and 

digestible—because Corn Syrup is already partially digested by its 
wonderful process of manufacture. Then, when you are icing a cake, 
think of the smoothness and the softness your icing receives by using 
CROWN BRAND, without the cloying sweetness and hardness prom
using sugar alone."

-tr -
"In the making of cakes, muffins and delicate tea biscuits 
/ find that the use of CROWN BRAND Syrup not only 
supplies the requisite sweetening, but it brings out the 
flavor of the blended ingredients, and, more than everything 
else, brings a lastingfreshness of flavor. Since J discovered 
‘The Great Sweetener' my cakes are more palatable and 
digestible They don’t dry out so rapidly, don't crack nor 
get stale- And-then, CROWN BRAND Syrup is so 
reasonably priced.”

/ l % '
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HOUGH at the time it seemed nothing short o disaster, it really 
was a fortunate thing that 1 ran out of sugar—bemuse it led to my 
great discovery. I used to think of Corn Syrup only as a spread toresua k: xrri

mf
s

broke
M for SFcSSfMi wsa!on-Mary calmly led tie way into the pantry. “Why what ^out ^ °!d 
friend CROWN BRAND?” pointing to the familiar blue and yellow tin on the
shelf. baking experience. I will always be grateful to Mary for
comhîg to8the rescue ^ She proved the* general utility of CROWN BRAND Corn Syrup 
kitchen economy as "The Great Sweetener” in cake baking, in the making of hot breads, 
muffins, cookies, etc. She showed me how to prepare sauces that are mellower, «mother, 
more digestible, more appetizing. She explained the wonderful process of making CROW 
BRAND Syrup from golden corn, how it was partially digested in the can, adding to "
triUonal value enormously, and how its use as an ingredient enhance, the value ofall foods.

When I marvelled at her knowledge, she laughed and said: What a a\ poor bod]/Jodo 
without inaenuitu in these days of the higher cost of everything? What a blessing it is that 
people of moderate means can obtain all kinds of appetizing desserts, the cost o/ tc/iic/i iciT^u 
* The Great Sweetener’ might be prohibitive, and then, she added insinuatingly, 
reasona
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/FREE ' /,If lolTavf not yet discovered "The Great Sweetener ” if you have used CROWN 

BRAND Svruo only as a spread for daily bread or to sweeten griddle cakes and hot breads, 
Cook Book of . y j baking. It will help you to save sugar money and to improve the nutritional

CROWN BRAND SYRUP 2i£ and digestive qualities of the foods you serve. You will be amazed-you will be 
delighted? The economy-of CROWN BRAND is not the real reason of its popularity. It.
good, that’s the BIG reason.

\ /\ //\Recipes
All housewives Anxious to 
(•dues the high cost of 
baking should get this 
booklet. Free by moil or 
at your grocer’s.
Tolls how to us# “The 
Groat Sweetener" for 
candy-making, cake-ba
king, Icings, pic-fillings,
puddings, sauces,desserts, 
etc.
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THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED 
MONTREAL
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iSAVE SUGAR MONEY yAT YOUR GROCER*S— IN 2, 5 and 10-LB. TINS o
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Hard to Pass by a House With Floor or Table >
Lamp Glowing in The Window J

Ever try to pass a house at night in which the soft, silky 
glow of a Table or Floor Lamp shone out from the uncurtained 
window? Pretty hard to do. Note the next one you pass.

Always something attractive and warm about these lamps. 
Not only do they serve to throw light, but they seem to change 
the very atmosphere of the room itself.

Especially is this true when guests step in for a few hours at 
night. More than all the hand grasps these lamps seems to issue 
a 'true welcome.

Whether your taste runs towards a simple Table Lamp 
or a more 
meet your need.

Suppose you step in tomorrow and permit us to show our 
assortment.

iliJ

I

0

expensive Piano or Floor Lamp, this store can quickly

l

\
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91 Charlotte Street

SHIRTSFATHER O’NEIL BETTER. _ _ ^ ^ T
Friends of Rev. A. J. O’Neil of West (J. P. O. S. Liner III Jb TOm

St. John will be pleased to learn that 
his condition is slightly improved today 
and he is said to be resting more easily.
Father O’Neil was taken ill on Sunday.

Liverpool Today With 
1,538 With Plenty of 

Snap
:

IN THE COURTS.
SSS David Lo«l <* England Di«d|

infants, letters of guardianship of the on Vovaffe ---- EmprCSS of
persons and estates have been granted to J n
Herbert j. Ring of st. John. Stephen w. France Met on Monday Off
Palmer is advocate for the infants. _ ,

Cape Sable — Soldier Who 
Lost Both Legs.

/
6

Our Stock of Men’s Spring Shirts is now complete, and includes all the latest patterns 
and colors. The quality is just what you have been looking for and the color is there to stay 
through many trips to the laundry.

Sizes 14 to 18
CO-OPERATION OF 

PRESBYTERIANS 
AND METHODISTS

$2.25 to $11.00

ENJOY A GOOD NIGHT’S SLEEPThe large C. P. O. S. liner Metagama
______ arrived in port this morning after a ten

(Continued from page 1.) days' voyage from Liverpool. The
felt that the movement was of benefit to steamer had 567 cabin and 971 steerage
both Methodists and Presbyterians. A __ _ „ . ..... ,short time ago in Truro the laymen were P”^,’ Jn addltl°n ‘/."i,' 
strongly in favor of co-operation. j and 900 bags of mail, and 400 bags of

Dr. Steel was elected a corresponding parcel post. The liner met with very 
member of the presbytery at the close of good weather until last Saturday night,
his address. .... when she encountered the storm which

Rev, Mr. Ross report was then dis- , .. , , .. .
cussed. The first recommendation was sw^t over ^ section of «'« country, 
that the Presbyterians supply at St. a“d «s a resuit she made oMy gM miles 
Martins during the summer. Dr. Steel antd Sunday at noon. At 7 « clock yes- 
said that he understood there was an ,t.erday morning she met the C. P. O. S 
arrangement for the Presbyterians to >‘ner Empress of France forty miles east
withdraw from St. Martins, but at the of,P?Pl S? u■' b°undfor ^ P a 1 
June conference this matter would be which had H,s Excellency the Duke of 
taken up Devonshire and vice regal party on

Rev. Mr. Dowling moved that action board, 
be deferred for the present.

The next recommendation was that 
the Presbyterians withdraw from llelle 
Isle and English Settlement and the 
Methodists from Norton.

Hon. J. G. Forbes asked if the pèople 
iri these stations had been consul-cd- lie 
was of the opinion that the presbytery 
should not come to any decision without 
consultation with the congregations. He 
moved that the matter be laid over for 
discussion at the conference.

The next section providing for the 
withdrawal of the Presbyterians from 
Sackville and the Method'sts from Dor
chester was also referred to the June 
conference.

Mr. Ross recommended that a con
ference be held with the Methodists of 
St. John district to arrange for a .union 
mission at Courtenay Bay. It was also 
suggested that joint missions be ar
ranged for Napadogan and McGiveney 
Junction.

It was moved that Rev. Mr. Malcolip 
and Rev. Mr. Gough be appointed a 
committee to confer with the Methodists 
of Charlotte county regarding co-opera
tion.

It is now time to put on the cooler Pyjamas, and we have them in abundance. Made 
of materials that will wear and laünder well and cut to assure comfort.

Sizes 34 to 44.

I Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention !

Death on Voyage.

During the voyage across the ocean 
the Metagama did not encounter any 
ice as she took the southern course. On 
March 13 David Lord of Halifax, Eng
land, died from pneumonia and was 
buried at the following day. He 
was coming to Canada with his wife 
and one child when he i contracted the 
disease. The heart-felt sympathy of all 
the passengers was extended to the be
reaved wife.

Among the passengers were the fol
lowing whose destinations were for 
points in the maritime provinces: Mrs. 
C- Archdeacon, St. John; Mrs. L. M. 
Johnson, Tatamagouche, N. B- ; Colonel 
F. and Mrs. Morrison, St. John; J. Pul
ler, Moncton; F. Wainwright, Frederic
ton; Mrs. M. and Miss E. Wilson, Syd
ney, N. S.

Among the officers was Lieutenant H. 
Whiting of Ottawa. The following sol
diers arrived : Pte. T. P- Brock, Strat
ford, Ont.; Pte. W. E. Pettit, Toronto; 
Pte. R. 'M. Roach, Sydney, C. B.; E. F. 
Shàdinger, Los Angeles,
Shearer, Toronto; R. Shepherd, Prince 
Albert; R. J. Siley, Radner, Pa.; George 
Sutton. Fredericton ; F. A. Warden, West 
Toronto; F. J. Woodruff, Bay City, 
Mich.; H. P. Hollinshead, Assiniboia, 
Sask. Major St. George was in charge 
of the party.

Among the cabin passengers was Pri
vate Erhest Rowe of Winnipeg, who 
lost both legs during the war. He en
listed with the 44th Battalion in 1915 
and after his arrival in England was 
transferred into the 27th Battalion. Early 
in 1916 he crossed to France and had 
been there only six weeks when he was 
struck with shrapnel 
plosive shell. Both his legs were liter
ally riddled with pièces of steel, bullets, 
etc., and as gangrene started to set in 
both were amputated near the hips. He 
returned to Canada in 1917 and some 
time ago returned to England on a busi
ness trip. Despite his helpless condition 
he is very cheerful and makes no com
plaint. Upon his arrival at this port 
Charles Robinson, secretary of the New 
Brunswick Returned Soldiers’ Commis
sion, took him in charge and saw that 
he had reservations, etc., through to Win
nipeg.

The passengers left here this after- 
special trains. The first got 

at 2.15 with cabin passengers for

sea

1

Cal.; J. P-

Spring OpeningRev. iS. R. Pringle’s resignation was 
taken up. Mr. Pringle said that, his 
resignation was provisional upon the 
uyion of St. Francis and Fort Kent sq 
that these places might be self-support
ing, and he reported progress in this 
work and it was decided to let the 
resignation stand over until the next 
meeting.

The moderator read the resignation of 
Rev. Frank Baird from St. Paul’s church,
Woodstock, effective the last of June.
Mr. Baird said he had been there for 
nine years, and his associations there 
were very friendly. He said in view of 
the desire of congregations for changes, 
and on account of the fact that there 
were seven ministers in Woodstock while 
towns in New Brunswick with 2,000 
Protestants had no minister, he hoped 
to continue his work somewhere in the 
province.

Hon. Mr. Forbes said he regretted to 
hear of Mr. Baird’s resignation. He 
thought that Mr. Baird was éntitied to a 
rest after his long service at Sussex and 
Woodstock. He therefore moved '.hat 
his resignation be accepted. He paid a 
tribute to his work as clerk of the New 
Brunswick Presbytery, and he also 
moved that a committee be appointed noon on
to prepare a memorial of appreciation awaT , , _ . __ ,
to be presented to Mr. Baird. Rev. Montreal and Toron o ; ie s HL, 
Messrs. Morash, Malcolm and Gough 3.15 f°r western Canada; e ir ^ 
were named the committee. d«e to leave at 5 o clock with members

Rev. Mr. Miller -of Richmond was «f steerage passengers for Montreal and 
appointed moderator of the assembly of ; Toronto; and the fourth was sci 
Woodstock, in Baird’s place. It away at 6 o’clock tor western

Peter Campbell presented the financial Canada, 
statement which showed a balance of 
$105.

Today-Wednesday-Thursday

Suits-Coats-Dresses
Hosiery-Gloves-Negligee-Lingeriefrom a high ex- )

That frankly owe their inspiration from f oremost fashionists.

Beautiful Tailored Hats

FOR PARTICULARS SEE* PAGE 20 |
Ï

Scovil Brothers, Limited 
King StreetOak Hall -

Metagama is in command of Cap
tain J. Turnbull and is a sister ship of 
the Melita, which ïs also in port.

1 ue

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning EsLon 

Crossman and Mrs. Annie Collins were 
charged with an offence and also with 
having liquor in their possession other 
than in their private dwelling, liicnurd 
Collins of Brussels street, the husband, 
said that he and Mrs. Collins were mar
ried in Boston sixteen years ago and 
since that time have lived in this city.
They had eleven children, six of whom 
are living. He said his wife left home 
on last Tuesday and he did not know 
where she had gone until he received in
formation and he and Detective Saun
ders went to the Windsor Hotel. Detec
tive Saunders gave corroborative evi
dence and also toid of finding a bottle 
of liquor in the room. It came out that 
the liquor was properly obtained at a
vendor’s on prescription and the court On the editorial P!,KV 
thought doctor and vendor were justi- Times there is a very brief summary of 
tied. The case was postponed tor a tile remarks of the visiting members of 
further hearing when other witnesses parliament at the Rotary Club luncheon 
will give evidence. j yesterday, which was the liveliest func- ,

A case against three lads, charged tion of the whole visit. L- A. Schohcld , 
with stealing cloth, the property of presided until the luncheon was over. 
Hoffman Bros., was resumed and lien-|a«d then called on Mayor Hayes to oih- 
jamin Hoffman was recalled to identify ««tc. The mayor made a graceful 
uie cloth. He also told of hiring Robert ; speech, expressing the satisfaction witn 
Crawford to recover the clotti and said which the city had received and enter- 
that if that was accomplished he would tained its visitors and the confidence 
be satisfied and had no intention of, that they would give the claims of this 
prosecuting, lie said Crawford had re- j P«rt their serious and sympathetic eon- 
covered thirty-five yards of cloth while sidération.
100 yards was yet to be gotten. The No other St. John man spoke except 
case was postponed until Thursday after-1 Rev. Canon Armstrong .who in propos-,

. w. M. Ryan appeared lor the j >"K the health of the guests, made an ■ 
prosecution, while E. J. Henneberry, j. | eloquent address, sparkling with humor ^ 
A. Barry and E. S. Ritchie acted for the and marked by a broad Canadian spirit 
defence. The visitors who spoke were heard x

A case against Frank Crozier, charged wlth the keenest n^Snamder. I
with collecting money under false pre- applauded. Music •jed • "
fences, was resumed Adjutant Gilbert | was a feature of the three hours that
Best of the Salvation Army told of ! p"rtÿ ^^with the visitors to
knowing the accused and said that he , VIluie ^ went
was attached to the corps in St. John “«r ™"w heartily ex-

r-*, 14* vwssr r «but was reprimanded tor this. He then ànd ^ the" cozens for entertaining
went to ioronto, where the Salvation them royally. Mayor Hayes said 
Army authorities dismissed him and lie M]. Wigmo/e g^erve(1 great praise for 
returned to St. John. his part and the whole party applauded.

Detective Saunders, who made the ar- The vWto expressed the hope that 
rest, said the accused said the devil had more easter„ me'n wm,ld visit the west 
tempted him to do this lutins re- and ]fe viewpoi„t, and Mayor
mark the magistrate asked, ’ Was the H ran list of the names of
devil in Toronto and fredenclon or is maritimr ince men who hold high 
he only in St. John.-'’ I he detective r«- . positions in the west, and reminded his 
covered a book containing names and hearers ()f th(, t number of people 
subscriptions to the amount of $91.10. | fn|m these provjnces whose homes are 
'I'he accused told the detective that he j now in tl)e
had collected money in Fredericton and ’phe whole spirit of the luncheon ad- 
Toronto. The defendant said lie wrote dresses was broadly Canadian and the I 
the names but he had not collected any visitors were charmed with the attention 
of the money. The ease was postponed, paid to them while in the citv.

Ml OF ML
Three Hours of Canadian j 

Get-Together With the 
Visiting Members of Parlia
ment.

of today’s

I
1

noon

re Invited9

to see what Piccadilly and Fifth Avenue are 
showing for spring.

We have gone out to capture those bits of 
Feminine Apparel which best tell the story of 
the spring fashions of 1920.

We have been successful.

Our windows will be gay with them but—Do 
come in. You’re cordially urged.

iSonsT^^^aint John.H

KNOX HATS 
Tailored and Trimmed

BETTY WALES DRESSES I

UNUSUAL
THINGS

IN FUR

MR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to \ 

submit advertising copy to The Times ■ 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED

THE METAGAMA Men’s Spring
How About That Spring Tonic

The old-fashioned Sulphur and Mollasses is good, but 
we have something better.

REXALL TASTELESS COD LIVER OIL
WITH MALT AND HYPOPHOSPHITES

A tonic builder for both old and young. It is pleasant 
to the taste and agreeable to the most delicate stomach. It is 
highly recommended for all forms of Bronchial disorders and 
as an all round tonic in cases of nervous breakdown and 
general debility.

ASK US ABOUT IT!

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

SL John, N. B.The Rexall Store ::::

Originalities
—In Hats For Spring

Astonishment was followed by pride and pleasure when 
we unpacked Trimmed Spring Hats of such distinction, such 
character, such sheér beauty as represented in the hats which 
we are now showing at popular prices.

Marr Millinery CoLimited
"THE HAVEN OF STYLE’’

Men’s Spring' 
Caps

New Shapes, New Colors

PECK’S CAPSEASTERN CAPS

See the New Jersey Cloth Caps

Prices $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

SPRING OVERCOATS
We have received our complete stock of Spring Overcoats, 
We can give Better Values than other stores.

Call and look them over.
-AT.

&
cr

\&S77r/czm

Cor. SheriffSt. John, N- B.440 Main St.

If you insist on something distinctive, 
and decidedly better than you’ve been 
using, the Page & Shaw Confectionery 
■Lines, of which we offer the entire range, 
are sure to appeal to you. You’ll find 
them in our

ini'

MONTREAL
The Candy of Excellence

CONFECTIONERY SECTION 
MAIN OFFICE

ROYAL HOTEL

Measure 
It’s Cost 

In Years,
Not Dollars

s
ijp;s

A purchase of a New Edison is a purchase of music. 
You must measure its cost, not by what you pay for the in
strument—but by the length of time you enjoy its music.

If you wait for a year before buying—you lose a year 
of music. Buying next month means the loss of music for 
this month.

The BEW EDBSOi
“The Phonograph With a Soul”

Buy now, adopt our convenient plan of payment I Pay 
as your pocketbook permits.

This method of payment is adopted by many people 
who car. afford to pay full cash. They feel it is a worth 
while privilege. May we tell you too, how it may be ap
plied to your case?

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Stores open at 8.30 a. m. ; Close at 6 p. m. ; Close at 1 p. m., 

Saturdays during this month.
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ENGLISH AND FRENCH 
HATS FOR JUNIORS

While They Last—This Guaranteed

SUNNY GLENWOOD
With mantle shelf, six, eight-inch cooking holes, full nickel 

trimmings, sectional top, divided oven bottom, GLENWOOD 
balanced baking damper, sheet flue, and many other exclusive 
GLENWOOD features.

DIRECT FROM FOUNDRY TO YOU

Only $49.75
See This Wonderful Bargain Before You Buy Your 

New Range. f
’Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces In

stalled. Galvanized 
Iron Work

M
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PREMIER IS TOEXCELLENT PICTURE OF THE QUEEN OF ENGLAND
ASHORE AT HALIFAX mmgfff
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!OUTLOOK AT üCOMMERCIAL CLUB SMOKER 

The Commercial Club smoker to be 
held Friday night, March 19 will be held 
in the G. W. V. A. Hall instead of Sea
man’s Institute as previously announced.

m
>iü B

! jM i||X .: m N&/m il)* • w* nr *; 3
TO NEW YORK.

Alfred Coultas, formerly of New York, 
has retired from his position with the C. 
P. R. here to take a place in New York, 
where he has relatives. He left last even
ing.

\
%

No Evening Session al Fred
ericton But a Government 
Caucus Will Be Held.

facials Look for Breakwater 

Completion by September—; 
Matter of Steel Shipbuild-

it.
\< im1

CHURCH PARADE SUNDAY.
The first peace-time church parade to 

be held in the city since the armistice 
will take place on next Sunday, the 
troops of the 62jid Battalion St. John 
Fusiliers, and the Machine Gun Brig
ade turning out.

NEW ADJUTANT ON DUTY.
Capt. H. G. Ashford has arrived in 

the city from Moncton and taken up his 
duties as adjutant of the 62nd St. John 
Fusiliers, succeeding Capt. R. A. Major, 
M. C., whose resignation has been ac
cepted.

1
m (Special to Times)

Fredericton, N. B., March 16—Pre
mier Foster will be heard this afternoon 
when the legislature resumes. It is not 
expected that any other speakers will be 
heard this afternoon, and they will he 
no evening session. The government 
members will meet in caucus this even
ing.

ing. i
A firm belief in the possibilities of ; 

Courtenay Bay as a natural source of 
development for harbor facilities, and 

outlet for the

mm
M

m
■mits practicability as an 

trade of Canadian National Railways, 
was expressed this morning by visiting
“fildfn % SLtdIUTheDworkConThe The steamship Hendrik Lund, driven ashore at Halifax, N. S. during a 
break water* was' spokenof Tan Tnter- recent gale. The'picture shows just how dose to the shore the gale drove 

view with a Times reporter, and it was the boat* 
said that, with nothing unforeseen oc-1 
(Hirring, the job should be finished by ; 
at last September. An announcement 
of special interest was to the effect that 
>teel ships can and, undoubtedly, will be i 
constructed at this port, and that ifj 
government aid is forthcoming in a suf
ficient amount to expedite construction, 
liy 1922, works at present planned for ;

*>*■
wmI

With several of the railways blocked, 
the attendance of members is likely to 
be small. Among absentees are: Hon. 
Mr. Baxter and Mr. Tilley of St. John.

There Jias been no notice of opposition 
caucus this evening, and until snch a 
conference is held the attitude of the 
members on that side of the house ill 
several matters will remain in doubt. 
Corridor comment on Friday indicated 
that the opposition leader had not taken 
the trouble to secure the approval of 
his colleagues before springing 
nouncement of policy with regard to the 
crown lands, and this added to the gén
éral uncertainty and uneasiness which 
has followed the farmers’ convention in 
St. John last fall appears to be but an
other indication that the inner councils 
of the opposition party have been mark
ed by harmony and brotherly love.

888
f

LECTURED TO CANADIAN CLUB.
Frank H. Keefer, under secretary of 

state for eternal affairs, arrived in the 
city this. morning. At nqon he address- 

of the Canadian Club at

Stocks Sprightly At
Wall Street Opening

: .

ed a gathering 
Bond’s restaurant on the British West 
Indies and Canadian trade relations.

Ü m
“What is the use of building a bam 'Reported CoIIbDSC of OeriTlcin R.CVollltlOIl âlld

if you have no horse to put in its stalls ? |
And whabis the use of having a horse 
f you have no bam to put it in?’ was, 

a text used by one of the officials of |

bj his an-THE PAVING BATTLE.
Before going into their regular council 

session this afternoon the mayor and 
commissioners met in committee at 2.80 
and heard several delegations regarding 
the proposed paving bill and the opening 
of tenders now on hand.

I

Rapid Improvement in Exchange Have In
fluence.the company today. The questions were 

followed up by this one: “What is the,
use, of building a large fleet of govern-1 ,W marine if there are no wharves,| New York, March 16—Prompted 
terSfials or other facilities to receive largely by the reported collapse of the 
them?” ! German revolution ana the rapid im-

The official said that when Lo-d provement of foreign exchange, stocks 
.lellieoe was in St. John he expressed r0Se vigorously at the lively opening of 
himself to the effect that there were today’s g took market. Gains of one to 
great chances for development at Co ir- ; flve pojnts attended the initial trading in 
lenay Bay. He instanced a possible stee]s> motors, equipments and oils. An 
t-ase’of a large British warship needing earl reaction of two points in Texas 
repairs in Atlantic waters and said that, Company was soon replaced with an 
aside from American drydocks, there actual gain of eight points. Leather, 
were none on this side which would be foodj textile and chemical issues, as wel 
able to accommodate her, hut docks as numerous miscellaneous shares, helped 
large enough to take the biggest ship to swcn the large volume of operations 
.float or contemplated could be built in the flrst half hour. Investment rails 
at Courtenay Bay. also displayed moderate improvement.

The Breakwater.

ciiy safely A I.IQUOR SEIZURE 
Chief of Police W. G. Asbell, of Sus

sex, last night arrested a man off the 
Sussex suburban train and on searching 
his suit case found ten bottles of liquor. 
The chief lodged the man in the lock-up 
there and brought him to the city this 
morning, as he said he bought the 
liquor here.

me
THE RATE OF STUMPAGE

(Fredericton Mail)
A resolution calling for an increase 

in the rate of stumpage to $7 a thousand 
was submitted to the legislature yes
terday. It was brought forward in the 
form of an amendment to the address 
by Leader Murray, and was seconded by 
B. Frank Smith. The record of the 
present opposition in connection with' 
the management of the crown lands has 
not been forgotten by the people ot 
the , province. When in power they 
renewed the long term leases and col
lected a boodle fund from the lumber
men amounting to $100,000. In return 
for this they were quite willing that 
the rate of stumpage should be fixed for 
a peridd of ten y ears. The present ad
ministration can be counted on to dea 
with the stumpage question in a busi 
ness lake way and in a manner thal 
will be in the interests of all the people 
The gallery play of Leader Murray anti 
his followers is intended for the benefit 
of the organized farmers, but it will de
ceive nobody.

1

DEPARTMENT eH

This striking picture of Her Majesty shows her talking to a boy-scout 
at Waldworth, where she recently inspected the Holthan Road Council Schools.

iCommissioner Thornton s Re
port — More Traffic Police 
— The Fire Service.

MILITARY’.
Captain R. L- H. Goodday, former as

sistant provost marshal for this district, 
is struck off the strength of the C- E. F. 
and returned to the active militia unit 
to which he formerly belonged. The 
order is to take effect March 29, 1920.

Noon Report. The report of Commissioner Thornton Lieutenant-Colonel A. H. H. Powell,
The company offiNals said, in speak- Substantial advances were made by for the safety department for 1919 was

f thThrUwwater that it had with- rr,.„ihlc steel, General Motors and presented tins afternoon at the meeting uistnct No. 7 lett tor rreaerictpn toaay
t"cre ttorms of this winter TCXas Company, kindred shares also of the city council. He reported favor- to lecture to the Canadian officers trn.n-

,tood t slightest damage Reports risin„ tw0 b> five points. Extensive rea- j ably on the work of the department and mg corps of the U. N. B. on I lie_ --d

-hound no fault, in fact it had been pro- ions were partly offset, however, by free , icemen had proved satisfactory and
bounced one of the best of such works buying of the more staple issues, especi- more will be provided He considered

f instruction that they had seen. In- aUy shoppings, equipments, coppers, to- the force in fairly good condition and
the storms doing damage they ba„0s and oils of the Mexican group, the wage scale seemed satisfactory to

■ ■ materially helped . the unfinished Maintenance of the nine per cent, rate the men
ïtiôn of the breakwater by tending to for call money provoked further selling For the fire department the commis- 
ruon oi , renuired. The u„fnr„ nnnn sioner reiterated the need of a new een-
!rk was now six months ahead' of the Chicago, March 16-Fresh strength tral fire station and said the most suit- 
* ^ time which manifested itself m the com able location was at the corner of Car-

It was said by the officials that the market today was associated with re- marthen and King street east now occu- 
i isit of the members of parliament to ports that for the first tune in several P,ed by the public works stables While 

week-end would be pro- weeks the elevators here were receiving pointing out the necessity of motorizing dueti^ of much ^d -They had been eaTtern cars for the shipment of grain, the department, he did not consider it 
most favorably impressed. One of the All deliveries of corn reached the high- advisable to eliminate the horse-drawn 
most favor y V said est figures yet on the upturn. A brief apparatus entirely. He reported favor-
m had become eonvinced'of the oppor- “ihafk after the opening was due to ably upon the work of the Salvage Corps.

1 of St John as a port for the profit-taking. Initial quotations, which In the building department he report-
fit nf thf rountrv “ a whole and the Lged from 1-4 cent to 1 3-4 cent up, ed progress in the compiling of a new 

benefit of the cou” JF , . ,, ,bat with Mav $1.53 1-4 to $1.53 1-2 and July building law and hoped to have this
.-ligament was a a thc govern- j Si 4(1 1-2 to $1.47, were followed by gen- matter completed within a short time,
ment buiîd ships to develop Canadian | era- iwntums, but then by a rise higher ^said^haHMhene were more lights

thatenurooslh«e kcTuse^f faeflitieTat | 'oltfascended with corn. After open- ing would be more,satisfactory without 
Canadian* ports’, th* had to berth <n, ^"tVmUëï the necessity of amend-

little, and then resumed its ment to the electrical by-laws but re
ported satisfactorily upon the work of 
this branch.

The market department, he ‘aid, en
joyed its best yeaf in 1919, the revenue 
being $19,763.94. After all expenses had 
been paid the balance was $5,860.83. He 
recommended automatic scales and an 
overhead track system, to cost about 
$1,000. Increased revenue in store and 
stall rents this year will be about $4,000.

The commissioner recommended the 
installation of an elevator in city hall if 
that building is to be used for any 
length of time, and said a new heating 
system would be necessary.

He spoke of the necessity of a new 
municipal building to accommodate all 
departments.

î

Only Military At
The Back of Kapp

Heavy Troop Reinforcements in Berlin—Chancel
lor’s Chances for Stable Government Not Re
garded as Much. 1SEIZED SOME GIN.

Inspectors McAinsh and Kerr this 
morning made a seizure of a case of 
some twenty-five pints of gin at one of 
the local express offices. It was ad
dressed to a man named Paddock at a 
house in Brussels street where theie 
had previously been a seizure of liquor, 
and on this account the shipment was 
taken in charge by the officials.

INCORPORATION
OF HAMPTON

Berlip, March 16—Heavy troop rein
forcements were received yesterday by 
the new government in Berlin, 
troops marched into Berlin from various 
nearby garrisons.

Chancellor Kapp, who was carried in
to office on the point of only 8,000 bay
onets three days ago, has tous far been 
able to produce only military backing 
for his government. The basis of his 
political authority and the source of the 
support other than military,, which he 
claims, continue to be matters of pro
found mystery.

Notwithstanding this the new chancel- ... 
lor appears buoyant with optimism born 1 °f the incorporation of the village of 
of the conviction that the insurrection Hampton for water and sewerage pur- 
which he heads will win the people.

The
AN IMPORTANT ADDRESSI»

Frank H. Keefer, M. P., for Pori 
Arthur, and under secretary of state 
for external affairs, addressed the Cana
dian Club at Bond’s today. His subject 

British Indian and Canadian trade 
relations. Sir Douglas Hazen presided 
Another guest was Mr. Wood of Brit
ish Honduras, who is here in the in
terests
Keefer’s speech was intensely interest
ing and filled witli valuable information 
He made it clear that now is Canada’s 
time to get trade with the southern 
colonies of Britain.

Bill for Water and Sewerage 
Purposes to Be Présentai 
to Legislature.

FRED. GILLISPIE.
The death of Fred. Gillispie, which 

took place at an early hour on Saturday 
morning, March 13, at his brother’s resi
dence, Wilmot, York county, was heard 
with deep regret by a large circle of 
friends. He was ill but a short time 
with pneumonia. He leaves to mourn 
his mother, Mrs. Margaret Gillispie of 
West St. John; two sisters and three 
brothers—Mrs. Charles N Galbraith cf 
West St. John; Myra and Emery Bur
ton at home, and Willie of Wilmot. The 
funeral was held on Sunday and was 
conducted by The Brethren. Interment 
was made in Harvey cemetery.

was

Having gone into the matter thor
oughly and investigated the possibilities

of trade with Canada. Mr,

poses» a committee appointed for this 
The chancellor yesterday locked horns j purpose made a report to the ratepayers 

with organized German labor in a strug- I iast night at a meeting in the county 
gle for mastery. However, if the gen- court house. J. W. Smith was in the 
eral strike which is already paralyzing chair, and after some discussion the re- 
Berlin by reason of its unexpected rami- p0rt of the committee was received and 
fications and .which is reported swiftly it was decided to draw up an atit suit
spreading to the nation’s vital industrial able to the conditions of the community 
centres, should be maintained for only and present it in Fredericton during the 
three days, the view of many observers present session of the legislature. It is 
here is that it would be unreasonable to possible that the development in respect 

that he would establish his gov- Qf water and sewerage will be com- 
ernment firmly, despite his armed forces, menced in the early spring, when the

ground will be in a workable condition.

Montreal Market.
Montreal, March 16—Montreal stock 

market made a featureless start today. 
Brazilian reacted a point to 38%, iron 
12 to 70 and sugar % to 93. Detroit 
was firm at 107, with that price Mi id 
for more and stock offered at 103. Smeit- 
ers was stfeady at 29 and Ontario Steel 
products at 59.

American waters. „ _ . ,
The Courtenay Bay contract called for sagged a 

the construction of the huge, dry dock,, advance^ 
which has been previously referred tp , a VOTE ON
and in this connection while it was ! MANITO LIOUOR QUESTION
planned to secure as much work as pos-1 i , ,
sible, yet it was realized that ÿiere, Winnipeg, March 16—The legislature 
would not always be craft on the blocks yesterday, on motion of Attomey-Gen- 
needing repairs.. The idea was that eral Johnson, passed a resolution asking 
steady work would be provided for the tbe secretary of state for Canada to 
men engaged in the trade through the make arrangements for Manitoba taking 
building of shins as well as the repair of a referendum on the importation of m- 
thr m. The officials were confident that toxicating liquors, 
th^next few vears would see a remark- 
alfil development at Courtenay Bay.

LI
assume

AFTERNOON POLICE COURTSALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 16.
A.M.

High Tide.... 8.38 Low Tide.... 2.26 
Sun Rises.... 6.35 !Sun Sets

Strike Grows
London, March 16—The strike against MR. ROWELL GIVES 

the coup d’etat in Germany has in- NOTICE IN HOUSE FOR
creased in dimensions and significance, PENSIONS COMMITTEE
says a despatch to the London limes
from the Hague, dated Monday. .

According to reports received here, the —Hon. N. W. Rowell has given notice 
despatch adds, the new government is that he will move tomorow for dis- 
acting in accordance with the old Prus-. fusion in committee of the whole, of 
sian methods, imprisoning the old demo- a resolution ’ to provide for the op
eratic ministers and labor leaders and pomtment of a spec.aJ committee to 
au who are offering opposition to it. consider the question of continuing the 

Paris March 16—The Kapp govern- war bonus now being paid to pension- 
ment it was announced in Berlin, has ers under the existing pension law, and 
fixed’April 11 as the date for the elec- any amendments to the law which may . 
tion of a new rciehstag. The railroad be proposed or may be considered nec- 
federation in Germany has declared a esa,y by the committee, and to report ! 
general strike on the railways, acorcding to the house, with power to call for 
to the Lokale Anzeiger of Berlin. Persons, papers and records, to examine

Berlin March 16—Workers at Kiel witnesses under oath and to report from
have suppressed an attempted military time to time, and that rule number 11 
counter-revolution there, and the situa- be suspende^ in relation thereto.” 

MARINE NOTES tion is well in hand, says advices to the This iS the pension committee, of
». . , . . _pjtv which Mr. Rowell gave notice of the m-

The S. S. Olaf Kyre arrived in port i Social Dem Bruvere has been tention to appoint, during thc debate
this morning from New York to load a Pans Ma«h 16-M. f in the house yesterday,
part cargo of gram for a European port, appointed by the French governm nr 
She is consigned to the Furness' Withy j its unofficial representative at Stuttgart,
Company. j the provincial seat of the Ebert govern-

Thc S. S. Thomas Drummomf, of the ‘ ment. , Fredericton, March 16—The forty-
Canadian Government Merchant Marine ! London, March 16—The nbw govern- fourth annual meeting of the Farmers 
fleet, arrived in port this morning with1 meat at Berlin held a cabinet council , and Dairymen’s Association of

FOR NTEFTYV FTTRCiPF a cargo of raw sugar for the Atlantic last night, attended by Gen. Lutun- Brunswick opened here this morning
FOR NEEDY EUROPE eugar' Refinery ! dorff, according to a despatch to the witb an attendance of aoout 125, of j

Washington, March 16—Food relief for! |,he R j MaiI steam Packet liner1 Exchange Telegraph Company from the] wbom seventy-five were delegates from
Europe was assured yesterday when the]- , arrived in port this morning German capital by way of Amsterdam. tbe various agricultural societies in the
house passed overwhelmingly a bill per-j Ç 8qo?‘]opk and dJked at Pettingel* Berlin, March 16-Fifteen persons are provinee. The formal opening will take
mittug the Unite*States grain corpora-| hrf ghe had 158 passengers on board, ! reported to have been killed and many place this evening,
tion to sell five million barrels of soft „d,minn to more than 1.000 nun- wounded in fighting yesterday ut Stem- .
wheat flour on long term credits to Po- chcons of molasses, 500 tons of sugar, litz, in the southwest outskirts of Per j -------------- —---------
an ’ ‘ US rla an . ^mC1"a'______ a quantity of paddy rice and general lin. At Charlotteburg, a tQ told, commanding the Baltic troops.

cargo. The steamer encountered good urb of Berlin, tour per , a Munich message received here by
weather until she ran into the storm of. have been killed and six Y- way of Berlin, says that quiet pre-

London, March lb-I “c worising vfiik nt Munich and that the troops are i
classes are much excit nseouencc masters of the situation. A new cab- ;
Kapp administration us a ■ 1 inet is being formed. The gas plants, i
of the shooting ot a young g | t]le water works, the postal service and

I south Berlin railway station and the 
I killing of four persons m the north 
Berlin industrial section by guards,

Berlin despatch to thc

P.M. Barnard McHugh, arrested by Inspec
tor McAinsh in the Union Station on 
charge of drinking in the lavatory, was 
before the police court this afternoon, 
charged with having liquor in his pos- 

other than his private dwelling.

6.29

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived March 16

CPOS Metagama, 12,600 tons, from 
Liverpool, Captain J Turnbull.

R M S P liner Caraquet, from Ber
muda and the British West Indies.

S S Olaf Kyre, from New York.
S S Thomas Drummond, from Cuba.

Appointment of Turkish delegates to 
the peace conference was announced yes
terday. Tewftk Pasha, former foreign 
minister, heads the delegation.

Ottawa, March 16—(Canadian Press)
session
Two full bottles and one partly full 

recovered. No disposal of the case 
made at the time of going to press.LOCAL NEWS were

was
Notice of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths. 50 cents LATE SPORT NEWS
St. Patrick’s concert in Knox church 

schoolroom tonight; admission 25 cents. 
Fine programme.

IRISH CONCERT TONIGHT 
Ludlow street Baptist enuren, west

r■ Toronto, March 16—Frankie Fleming, 
f. of Montreal, who will probably box 

Johnny Kilbane in Toronto soon, gave 
Dick Atkins of Toronto a boxing lesson 

_____ in the main bout of the G. A. C. mid-
BBRRY—To Mr. and Mrs. James night show at Massey Hall last night. 

125 Sheriff street, on March 15, Atkins stayed the limit, but he was
groggy on several occasions and was 
practically outclassed.

Toronto, March 16—The Globe has the 
following despatch from St* Petersburg, 
Fla.:

“The International Lawn Bowling 
tournament, which concluded here to
day, was won by the Canadians by a 
majority of eighty-six shots, the scores 
being 209 to 128.”

BRITISH PORTS.
London, March 16—Ard, stmr Cana

dian Voyager (Br), Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS*
Havre, March 13—Sid, stmr Sicilian 

(Br). St John, N B-

Renting Vacant 
Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

BIRTHS

end. Berry,
TEA AND SALE 119^loncton and Montreal papers please

Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E., \
will hold a tea and sale of home-cook- GRANT— At the Evangeline Home, 
ingin St. Andrew’s Sunday school Med- Qn ^arch 13> 192o, to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
nesdav, March 17, from 4 to 6. Music. A Grant, of 45 Mount Pleasant, a son. 
Vdmission and tea, 35 cents. STEVENS—March 8, to Mr. and Mrs.

---------- ----- i o B Stevens, West St. John, a son.
DR. VINCENT’S LECTURE | kIERVIN—March 14, 1920, to Mr.

Preparations are about completed for ttnd Mrs. William F. Kiervin, 126 Main 
the reception in St. John of Dr. GeorSe street, a daughter.
E. Vincent, of the Rockefeller Fourrda- KNOX-At the Evangeline Home, on 
tion, tomorrow night. In honor of St. March 14, 1920, to Major an * r 
Patrick the Imperial orchestra has con- Knox, a son. 
sen ted to give a programme of Irish 
melody. The lieutenant-governor 
take the chair, and officers of both clubs 
will sit on the platform sto do honor to 
such a distinguished guest.

The reservations will be continued this McCOURT—On
morning, beginning at 10 o’clock. Club widow of Patrick McCourt leaving l 
members should not delay. Non-mem- son, three daughters, one brother and 
hers may purchase tickets, entitling them one sister to mourn, 
to admission and reservation, for 50 please copy-)
,-ents at E. G. Nelson & Co., and Gray funeral from the 
.. Hivliev i son, 134 Adelaide street,A Richey. | mo’ni(lg_ t(J gt titer’s church for high

Towed to Halifax. ’< I mass of requiem at 8.45 octock.
(TI I FSPIE — At VV al mot,

Halifax, N. S.. March 16-Towing the ' Jn the 13tb inst., Fred Gillespie,
propellerless Wisconsis Bridge, the twellty-third year, leaving his
steamer East Side arrived in oort early- t| thrce brothers and two sisters 
1 his morning- Both belong to the United 
States Shipping Board fleet. Hie East 
Side took the Wisconsis Bridge in tow ; 
on March 3 and made slow but steady 
progress to Halifax- I he rescue ship j 
was bound from Bordeaux for New,
York and the Wisconsis Bridge was |

Hango for New York.

Adequate shelter is one 
of the first necessaries for 

woman, girl and boy.man,
F. and D. Association.

The shortage of houses 
makes the question of shelter 
a matter for urgent public 
consideration.

NewFLOUR FROM STATES

will Many well-to-do people 
are renting rooms to young 

and women because 
they realize that by doing 
so they render an important 
service to the community.

deaths
menMarch 16, Ellen,

STILL QUARANTINED.
Detroit, Mich., March 16—Dr. P. L. 

P rendis, chief of the local immigration 
service, said today he had no informa
tion concerning the recommendation of 
Toronto health authorities that the 
smallpox quarantine, imposed along the 
Michigan border against Ontario be lift
ed. The quarantine is still being rigidly 
enforced.

(Boston papers
Saturday night, and as a result she was 
delayed some hours.residence of lier 

on Thursday Renting vacant rooms is 
highly profitable, but it is a 
duty as well.

ANOTHER ELECTION
IN AFRICA NECESSARY the railways are declared to he working 

normally. It was expected that 
tramway service would be partially re
sumed shortly, it was added.

Berlin, March 16—Fusillades occurred 
again yesterday afternoon in various 
parts of l.eipsic, especially near the gen
eral post office, and some persons were 
killed or wounded, says a despatch from 
l.eipsic. It says the middle of the town 
has been entirely cordoned off by troops.

Amsterdam, March 16—A despatch 
to thc Handelsblad from Berlin today 
says that a soviet republic has been pro 
claimed at Hof, Bavaria,

theY'ork Cape Town, Mardi 16—It is very cer
tain that a second election in South 
Africa will be necessary because no wording
party or combination will be able to Evening 1(.__^ ncw government
form a government- ^formed at Munich, Bavaria, yester-

General Smuts, recognizing this possi- was fommü « ^ Uemocrats and the
bility, declared yesterday that he is e Party according to a Copenhagen
ready to fight in every election until *7 trftlH. Central News. It says 
the people “know the truth and vote government will meet today.
aCCOrdingIy- Thirty in Hamburg.

HC-
to a

An advertisement in the 
newspaper will find you 
tenants of good character. 
Bring your advertisement 
to the office today.

Ottawa. March 16—Major T. F. El- 
mitt, D. S. O., of Ottawa, has been ap
pointed adjutant of the Canadian rifle 
team for Bislev. He served overseas for 
fivç years.

to mourn.
Funeral Sunday.

CARD OF THANKS The Evening 
Times = Star

25-29 Canterbury St

Governor Holcomb of Connecticut has 
refused to call a special session of the 
general assembly the womej suffrage 
amendment. He says no “spaelet emerg
ency exists.” ___________________

Lieutenant-Colonel Tremaine of W*ind- 
N. S.. was in the city today.

Mardi 16—Thirty per-More Paris Births.Mrs. George A. Pond *and ____  Copenhagen,
Paris, March 16—Paris, in one respect sons were killed, in‘ “ YiYing'in

rapidly. The present average of births Baltic troops, advices milcs northeast of Bavreuth. It has a
a day is 163, against 72 at the same1 stale. was Captain Berch- population of about 33,0W.
period last year* Aiuouh **

fr.v , Mr. and _ . .
H r , . family wish to thank their many friends
Alfontreal, March 18—Carl P. Hueh- for kin(jness and sympathy shown them 

x-h'er, for the last six years counsellor . their recent bereavement.
the Swiss legation at Washington, has . ..

taken charge of the consulate-general of C. R- Tapley wishes to thank the 
Switzerland in Canada, with residence many friends for sympathy and kind- 
r„ Montreal. ness in his recent bereavement.
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THEFT OF IThere’s a home veteransIF RAILWAYS WERE 
Î EECSFIHI for Bttk STOP LOOK and U ST X

before
7l

o abahir^powder that 
possibly ccntain injurious ingredr 

ients-Mamj rood scientists claim that
* 'alum is unsafe

act that some

H

k« *W ta mauchildren /W Mrs. Ladenburg’s Property 
Recovered and New York
Elevator Man Arrested.

e

QUÂBimFuel Saving and Increased 
Track Capacity Two of the 
Results.

i

'M' OT an orphanage, or an insti- 
^ tution—a home* for use in food.The mere 

brads of baking powder have the words 
"Mo Alunf’on. the label is not sufficient 
proof that they are-*hattheu are rep
resented to be. Our chemists find a 
good many haweTfo Alumlmthe outside 
but l«^e quantities of it inside.
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

Contains No Alum
Pure Wholesome Economical

K New York, March 16—S. Rothman, 
an elevator man, was arrested last night 
charged with stealing a $60,000 diamond 
necklace from Mrs. Emily Ladenburg, 
widow of Adolph Ladenburg, and 
reported engaged to Colonel John Jacob 
Astor. The jewels have beeti recovered.

Mr. Ladenbiirg, who was a Wealthy 
broker, disappeared in 1896 from a 
sel bound frojn Nassau to New York, 
and the certainty of-his death was never 
established. In 1908 Mrs. Ladenburg 
went to Germany to investigate a report 
that he was living in that country, but 
found no trace of him.

fpKE children there are not all 
total orphans. Some have 

fathers ; some have mothers.

Fuel saving and increased track capac
ity would be two of the important results 
from the electrification of the railroads 
of the country; it is stated by the Na- 
tio! al Bank of Commerce in New York 

‘In the March issue of its magazinè, Com
merce Monthlyi However, chiefly be
cause of t>.C great expense involved in 
the transition from steam to electrically 
operated railroads, it is unlikely that 
.any general move toward electrification 
will be made in the near future, the

once

T T’S a heart-warming sight to 
b see fathers come there on Sat- 

- urdays and Sundays to spend hap
py hours with their motherless 
bairns.

TH€ CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED^

ves-

there is evidence of great progress in the 
EQUALLY comforting is the ap. prohibition movement.

predation of widows whose Lewis Reasoner of Goshen Ind. used 
little ones are well taken care of wood alcohol in his radiator and parked

: the car with the engine running. It 
j turned around three times ran across a 
' curb and sidewalk tore ' across several 

"TVTANY totally orphaned little lawns and finally staggered against a 
ones are very early pladed house.

* bank says.
*‘lt would not be without precedent,” 

the magazine declares, “if the next de
cade witnessed England and the contin
ent outstripping this country in the ex
ploitation of another industry which, 
while possibly not conceived here, has 
certainly been more fully developed in 
America than elsewhere.

“It is nlain that we must take a long
sighted view. of the future of our rail
roads,” Çommerce Monthly continues.
“They must be given such freedom to de
velop and to improve their facilities that 
they will not he required to enlarge their 
facilities merely on the basis of the im
mediate pinch, but will be able to intro
duce improvements from the standpoint 
of return a decade or two decades hence.
Electrification thus has its greatest argu
ment in the future, for with the rapidly ^ absoiute majority required to carry 
increasing cost of fuel and rate of traffic* an |sgue>
t,he ultimate return on any amount now There are still two returns to come 
invested in electrification will be more from troopships on the sea, but these 
♦ban generous compared with e cannot, to any extent, affect the main 
turn on the accumulated amount which igsue '
ipight be speht year by year over a long Bu’t to review the result, which is dis- 
period in patching up our s earn ra -, appointing in that New Zealand has not 
way system. attained her object, prohibition, and has

"Traffic on our railroads normal y to wajt for another three years, things 
doubles evyry twelve years. e Practically on the whole are encouraging, when one 
all improvements have been postponed considers the vast strides toward pro-
t0[ av. ?.nf.perL°d-. W-.e“ •ueuPr0Cen ? hibition made in some of the electorates, 
rehabilitation begins, it will be well to which fot^|rly voted continuance, and 
consider devoting to electrification part wWch now had ]ocal option been in 
of the tremendous sum which will have forcej would have been dry. 
to be. spent.

The magazine points out that it is es- Position Improved, 
timated that two and a half billion dol- Owing to the unfortunate way, from 
lars must be spent in the next three years the proShibition point of view (a’nd of 
to meet the accumulated and the cur- course> at the instigatl„n of the liquor

trade), in which the issues were framed, 
the position is very much better than 
was anticipated six months ago. When 
prohibitionists found that they could not 
win in April, and looked ahead to the 

j next poll, at whic hthey had to secure 
' a majority over the two other issues, it 

. , , „. . . - . seemed a sheer impossibility. And yet,
not favorable for putting into effect any what is the result? They came near
Comm'erce MoXy ^

'economic situation of the American, Qne of surprises bf the election 
railroads is at best uncertain. Without, has bee„ the smalfnumber of votes cast

■•*“ —* — — »• i-

MONTREAL TO SPEND __
MILLION ON STREETS.

(Montreal Herald.)
The coming spring and summer is to 

see a* very extensive paving programme 
carried out by the city, the total ex
penditure of which it is estimated will 
amount to $1,207,862. Of this amount 
the sum of $1,161,270 will be spent in 
streets in which concrete foundations and 
surfacing streets where the foundations 
have already been laid.

while they are at work.

to good homes where they may re
new the love of father and mother.

HORLICK’SmO preserve the atmosphere of 
home; that’s the guiding 

spirit of the Orphan Children’s 
work of the Salvation Army.

Malted Milk for the Home
A nourishing food-drink for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,sustaining.N o cooking.

to St. John this week, an exchange j every English-speaking country. He is that he makes public health an ente»
says : “Dr. George R. Vincent has been ! a very modest man and is apparently taming topic and that he draws large.

Of Dr. George R. Vincent, of the delivering stirring addresses on public not aware of the fact that he is one of j audiences than almost any other publk
Rockefeller Foundation, who is coming health for some years past in nearly America’s most attractive personalities, speaker on this continent

DR. GEORGE R. VINCENT.

Hi* 1Iil

4
ti

I\ rent annual need for improvements. It 
then cites the fact that. although in the 
United States electricity has been sub
stituted for steam to a greater or less ex
tent since 1895, plans for future electri
fication are more extensive abroad than 
at home.

• “Conditions in the United States are

'1K

TT

sT ",.r. r a ïï. ™‘; , »„ JLj c, __  y When the women of New Zealand gotLnited States is so much more fat or- franchise irreat results were exDeoted 
able than is that of most other nations , ‘ fh freat . ' " e exPec.ted
that the problem of conservation and ef- ^O", their votes on the liquor question, 
fieient utilisation of our coal supply has an? ,l was anticipated that the womens
, * , » vote would have tinned the scale fornot become so acute as in Europe. prohibition. «That this has not been the

case is disappointing, the results proving 
that many women must haye cast their 
votes for continuance.

Women and Prohibition.
Why women should vote against pfta- 

hibition seems a source of wander," for 
it is the women and children who are 
the greatest sufferers from the drink 
traffic.

Then, too, has come the soldier’s vote, 
although here, again, there is great cause 
for rejoicing, for many soldiers, ^ho at 
the April election voted continuance, 
must have cast their votes for prohibi
tion in December. Some of the soldiers, 
when asked on their return why they

Q Simmons Limited. 1920

What the Doctor Says about
Twin Beds

PROHIBITION
IN NEW ZEALAND

Signs,in Recent Election De
feat Said to Be "Encourag
ing — l|ey^Y^9..Cast for 
State CdhiaroL ,,'VÀ

Westport, New* Zealand, March 12—
After a long and arduous struggle in 

/ » trying to combat the liquor traffic, the voted for continuance in April, remarked
l, prohibition jwrtj- in New Zealand has that when in England the liquor trade

again, when almost within sight of vic
tory, to admit defeat. 4

Now that official results have *.f 1e 
to hand, with â few returns still to come, 
but which cannot alter the main decision, 
the results are as follows :
For, continuance 
For state purchase 

/ For prohibition ..
These totals give a combined continu

ance-state purchase majority against pro
hibition of 2,689 vrftes, but the prohibi
tion total is only 1,845 votes short of

Pillows are in every way worthy to go 
with Simmons Metal Beds and Waldorf 
Box Springs:

The Simmons Bed is noiseless. It 
locks firm at the corners. The corner 
locks are made of pressed steel — fit 
true and snug—not a creak, rattle or 
feeling of unsteadiness.

It is perfectly frigid — feels and 
moves like one solid piece.

The Simmons Pressed Steel Corner 
Locks are protected by basic patents— 
exclusive with Simmons Limited, not to 
be duplicated or imitated.

0 O ' O

"FT is no new thought with you, of 
I course—the idea of a separate bed 
À for each member of the family.

This has been the custom with 
thousands of families for years—a rap
idly spreading custom ever since Twin 
Beds put the separate bed at the ser
vice of households where space is 
limited.

P

a a o
'T'HOUSANdS who for years have 

JL been “light sleepers,” relax corn-had entertained them so royally, often 
providing motor cars and drays, and not 
only making all arrangements but pay
ing all expenses, that, to use the soldier’s 
own expression, it would have looked 
like “going back” on their friends to 
have voted otherwise.

Taking into consideration the amount 
of opposition that had to be met from 
the press, 'for almost all the most in
fluential press organs were opposed to 
prohibition, and the extremely powerful 
and well-organized liquor propaganda,

pletely and sleejfiall night on a Simmons 
Metal Bed.

If you’ve been thinking of separate 
beds, you may be glad to know that 
Simmons Limited, are specialists in 
Twin Bed

’ You’ll find Simmons Metal Beds, 
Waldorf Box Springs, Simmons 
Mattresses and Pillows at your lead
ing dealers.

Simmons Beds offer you unusual 
assortments in brass, colored enamel 
and natural wood effects—to harmon
ize with the interior decorations of 
the day.

And when you are selecting your 
Simmons Beds, with an eye to their 
appearance in the room, you will see 
that Simmons has for the fii;st time 
established beautiful and authoritative 
design in Metal Beds.

»■ If you do not know the Simmons 
merchants in this section, we shall 
be glad to send you their names.

&1-

239 816 
31,921 

269,048

# # %

T is a thing, too, that doctors have
long been urging. Not only for the 

warding off of infections,. such as 
coughs, “sore throat” or grippe, but 
for the sake of sound sleep.

The restlessness of one sleeper does 
not disturb the other. And there isn’t 
any loss of vitality—as there is when 
children sleep with old people, or 
invalids with the healthy.

But even in a separate bed you will 
never sleep soundly unless your bed in
vites perfect relaxation.

There is not a person anywhere 
but will sleep better for doing away 
with the creaky wooden bed or loose- 
jointed noisy metal bed and getting a 
Simmons Metal Bed instead — with 
Waldorf Box Spring, and Simmons 
Mattress and Pillows.

4fT'HE Waldorf Box Spring really 
JL does what you have always want-

ed a spring to do.
It invites complete relaxation.
It supports the body at ease on fine 

resilient spring coils—each coil conform
ing freely to the contours, so that the 
spine is perfectly rested, whether one 
sleeps on the back or on the side.

Simmons Waldorf Box Spring is 
covered v^ith ticking of the finest grade 
and great wearing quality, in new and 
attractive designs.

It fits firmly on the bed—never sags 
or humps, never loses its resiliency.

And Simmons Mattresses and

§9}m 9,
!
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When fashions changé 
—buy a new model D & A ^ 
and you will have exactly 
what your dressmaker will 
want to fit you in.
D See A designers watch Paris 
and New York fashions, and 
new styles, fitted on living Cana- 

• dian models, are immediately 
produced in Canada in the per
fectly equipped D & A corsetry.
The ifreattorganization and large 
quantity made are the reason 
why the price is so very 
moderate.

3

*/

i
Sleep is a big subject! Write us for the brochure, “What Leading Medical Journals 
and Health Magazines Say about Separate Beds and found Sleep." Free of Charge.

L\ SIMMONS LIMITEDV CALGARY
VANCOUVER

ST. JOHN 
TORONTO MONTREALWINNIPEG

Sold Eoorywhero.
Insist on being shown y oar 
correct style and number.

DOMINION CORSET CO. 
. Quebec, Montreal, Toronto. )Srm■■m

rHStyle Mikes of 
“LA DIVA" Ac 
“GODDESS"m3X2.

\:V,
>

)

Quilt for Sleep<.

E>
r*-

Style 36Q-3tyJe69SW-Ptyle, 542
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TOOTHACHE STOPSForeign Exchange; The 
4 Meaning of Situation Utmatorm;

pastilles

When “ABSORB1NE JR.” Is 
Placed in the Cavity.

The same reliable home liniment 
that takes the soreness and stiffness 
out of sprained, strained arms and 
legs—and reduces swellings and soft, 
inflamed bunches on any part of the 
body—will give quick relief in Tooth
ache, Headache, Neuralgia and sharp 
attacks of Rheumatism and Sciatica.

For Toothache, saturate a little 
cotton with "ABSORBINE JR." 
and place in the cavity—rub 
‘‘ABSORBINE JR " on gums and 
face. It is a vegetable germicide that

For Headache, Neuralgia and other 
pain and inflammation, rub the 
affected parts with a few drops of 
"ABSORBINE JR."

$1.25 a bottle—at most druggists 
or sent postpaid by W. F. Young, 
Inc., Lyman Bi.ilding, Montreal

TO YOUR DOCTOR
(By F. L. Appleby, Agent Union Bank discount of from 75 cents to $1 per one 

of Canada, New YorkO pound sterling.
Before the war, not one man in ten During the past year, New York ex- 

thousand had heard of foreign ex- fchange has gone up from 2 per cent 
change, even in London, the financial j premium to 11 per cent premium uid 
centre of the world, whereas today it is the pound sterling has gone down from
a subject of general discussion and cun- $1.86 to $4.10, and as a consequence ] recommends for a cold,
versation. everybody in Canada is asking himself, you tlmt most doctors use the same

Our newspapers devote columns to the any or all of these questions: standard formula that serves to reduce
violent break in the price of stocks and 1. How much lower cari the pound go? J fever and the inflammation that goes 
bonds, cotton, oats, com and other com- 2. Has the pound reached bottom and i with this disagreeable ailment. He will 
modities, because the pound, sterling has will it soon improve? I perhaps tell you that this formula con-
reached a new low record of $3.68, and 3. How much higher can New York j tains all or-some of the following drugs: 
additional columns recording cancella- exchange go? i Fhenacetin, Quinine, Salol, Caffein Ci-
tion of orders for merchandise, because 4. When will the premium on New trate. Cascara and Camphor Monobro- 
New York funds sold at 11 per cent York exchange come down? * mate. '1 hen show him a box of Grip-Fix
premium in Montreal. Answering these questions fully would capsules with the formula plainly print-

What it is: Excluding technicalities, occupy a large volume, but looking facts ed on the label. Ask him what he thinks
foreign exchange is merely the changing in the face as they are today, and dis- of it.
of the money of one country into that regarding the suggestions and promises 
of another for the purpose of securing of what may be done until something 
.n^fment for goods bought or sold. Our has really started to be done, we can 

awn dollars are passed from hand to safely say:
I land to pay for our daily needs of goods 1. That the pound sterling can and 
arid services because by general consent probably will go very much below its 
we have agreed that the standard unit present price.
of value in our country shall be the dol- 2. The pound has not reached bottom 
lar, but our dollars will not be accept- yet. It should improve in value when 
able to people living in other countries, the importation of such necessities as one
any more than their money would be ac- cotton and wheat has been reduced, and wftl)c jnto any drug store, ask for “Grip-
ceptable to us. when the export of the manufactured Fix- and you can say good-bye to your

Consequently, whoever gets the for- goods has assume^ greater volume. j cold. Grip-Fix sells at 35 cents a box.
eign money has to find someone who 3. New York exchange can go very | yn sa]c at an drug stores.
wants it before he can change it into his much higher, indeed, and in all probn- ] -------------------------------------------------

Rather than spend the time and bility will do so. I ■“
effort in locating a buyer for it, he sells 4. The premium on New York ex- j <fQ peel Off Freckled, 
it to his bank, who can more easily get change will not come down until such j Klnfrhv P mated Skins
in touch with a buyer somewhere or time as Canada learns to do without tSlOlCny, r,mp
other, and to whom he pays a small those things she does not produce herself,
commission, which is. expressed in the or produces and sells such an excess of
difference between their selling price and other things which other people want, as
buying price. to provide herself with the necessary

Before the war, the difference between funds to pay for foreign goods, 
these two prices ’was so small that vear wfaat Cln ^ Done tQ H^p?
in an, ?c.ar vT-prv^serlouslv about Columns and columns have been pub- 
ever had to think venrserwusly about o( every country in
what the rak of .^ange might be on WQr|d » & subject, but the gist 
any given date, for the reason, that ,r that ’either the for-

the supply exceeded the demand o ^ of thegworld WM have to be
ry great extent (or vice verea) go[0 * those exporting countries
shipped from the debtor country to cxchange k quoted at a

premium, will have to buy the securities 
of their customers to enable their trade 
to be kept going.
A Greater Difficulty.

The second is the greater difficulty, wax 
As an example—the United States is to- cream, 
day the greatest creditor nation with 
the greatest amount of goods available 
for export, and yet the people as a whole 
are so disinclined to invest in the securi
ties of their best customers that: Anglo- 
French bonds are “going begging” on an 
interest basis of 10‘/2 per cent; Argen

tine Governments, 7% per cent; Cana
dian Governments, 6% to 7% per cent;
Swiss Governments, 7% per cent; Nor
wegian Governments, 6% per cent ;
Swedish Governments, 7 per cent; Great 
Britain, 6Vi to 7 per cent, and so on, 
while even their own first-class securi
ties are offered at what are really bar
gain prices.

With such conditions existing, the rest 
of the worldicannot afford to borrow in 
the United States, so that it is forced to 
wait until such time as conditions im
prove.

The first step will be the ratification 
of the peace treaty by the United States 
senate, and until this has been done no 
one can reasonably anticipate better con
ditions for foreign exchange.

From the foregoing, it can be seen 
that the exchange situation during 1920 
will need the most careful watching. It 
is safe to predict that many people en

gaged in the import or export of goods 
will suffer severe losses if they do not 
make it an inviolable rule to secure the 
rate of exchange on their foreign money 
at the same time as they agree on the 
price at which they are going to settle 
for their goods.

Fifty years ago this was done gener
ally throughout the world, later laxness 
crept in and became more or less pre
valent until today we have to learn our 
old lessons all over again.

There’s No Substitute for Grip-Fix— 
It Relieves Colds and Checks In
fluenza.

for Sore Throat, Tonsilitis 
Quinsy, Colds, Coughs, 

Whooping Cough. ^ 
At DruggistsAsk your family physician what he 

He will tell Address by A. C. Gorham to 
St. John Teachers

Had Too Much Regard for
the City. They are not schools for any special Public. In ““JY. ! teretype of education, but seem to have been been held at which resolutions were 

established for the purpose of creating adopted urKing the purchase of goods 
a spirit of nationalism and unity. The ! from the United Kingdom Advertise 
idea was to develop the man by edu- ments appeared in the newspapers re 
cation, hut that education should not be I iterating the aprxial and stressing the 

that it breeds | products Made in Canada or in J^ng 
, land. ^ "

Special Reference to the New

36

He will tell you that Grip-Fix is a re
liable, honest remedy and in ordinary 
cases should knock a cold in one night. 
That’s what your own doctor will tell, 
you. Ask him and see.

Grip-Fix is prepared from tile pre
scription of a seasoned medical prac
titioner. It has been working wonders in 
the treatment of colds for years. No 

needs to have a cold .long. Just

Painful Piles Following is the address delivered by 
A. C. Gorham, director of elementary

A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat 
meat Is One of the Grandest 

Events Yoa Ever 
Experienced.

suffering dreadfully 
bleeding, protruding

agricultural education for the province, rendered in such a manner _____
before the St. John Teachers’ Associa- despondency and contempt for work, but 

I tion last week: so that is enables a man’s work and, __
! I have been asked to discuss the heightens his ability to perform it well.
1 nature study course, but before proceed- j- was greatly pleased when I read 
ing I would like to pay a tribute to the ] the resolution passed by the teachers’ 
man who was so largely instrumental in j instjtute in December, recommending 
planning that course. You knew him, I that the Natural History Society he 
probably, more intimately than I. Then j given a larger grant to enable it to 
you will be able to appreciate the sin- : carry on the work of distributing subject 
cere efforts he has made during the, matter on natural science subjects in 
greater part of his life for the advance- the sch00ls, and we must not forget the 
ment of education. He never in a}1 'services of Mr. Macintosh, with his great 
those years forgot for one moment this j weaith Qf knowledge and his willingness 
great purpose, never relaxed his won- | to give of that knowledge in assisting 

! derful enthusiasm. It was practically I the teachers of this city and of the pro- 
| the work of one man. I say this to em- vince generally. I think it only right
| phasize the great value of a meeting ; that j should remark here that some of „f people used to let their colds
' such as this where a large number con- i the material is misused often dictated <*work 0£T—they suffered a whole lot, 
cerned are co-operating to make this ; to the pypjls. This is not teaching- snec#.d around the house, till the whole 
course meet the needs not only of the , 0ne of the problems is the question of famU finajjy csught the infection, 
teachers hut of the pupils. ' ! text books. Under present conditions Nowaday/ colds are cured by Ca-

I believe you desire a practical talk | our problem resolves itself down to n tarrho-one before thev really get a good 
I on the outline of the nature study course, j questjon teacher and text book. You -phis healing vapor, full of pure
You will be disappointed, no doubt m j Low as well as I do that a text book 1 ri,Cs histoit reM. It fills the
my not being able to give all the mfor- should be used as a guide and not ex- , .. ’ ® ... . u sooth-mation you seek, and in the fact that!™ to do the work of the teacher, breathing -gans with a“*s"oth 
we will not be able to arrange the course There are many texts, but it is difficult i"e,™por that ‘ L minutes
to suit everybody. That is impossible. to find one that will suit all conditions Ordinary colds ht* careàjn ten 
We are not trying to map out an easy £ “ven be fully satisfactory under one Abso]lute y sure for Catarrh^,and in throat 
course, but the most efficient one from set Qf conditions. Consider, for in- trouble it works like a * ...
the standpoint of those being trained. stance Bailey’s Agricultural Botany, an ozone is a permanent cure for brcmcniua 

Before Mr. Steeves retired, I believe exceiient book in the hands of a trained and throat trahie. Not 
he had in mind a revision of the outline, teacher, trained in such subjects as are, but a cure that’s guaranteed. Let *X-A- * 
but just what the nature of the changes ; dealt with there. It leaves the way i tarrhozone” today, and beware of suosn- 
were I do not know; but I would judge . for the initiative and originality ; tules. The dollar outfit is guaranteed, am*
from what little conversation I had with on the part of the teacher, and the ; small size 60c.; trial sire 25c., at all deal, 
him that it would he in the way of en- proper investigation on the part of I ers. 
largement and addition of certain new pupjis Take, on the other hand, a text, 
ideas in connection with the work In book like Dr. Brittain’s Agriculture, ! 
rural schools. where the lessons are all planned. It

Before we proceed to discuss the m;ght prove to be a good book in the 
I should like to go over the situ-; hands of the teacher all prepared to

Tou oro 
with itching, 
piles or hemorrhoids. Now, go over SNUFFS OUT A COLD

IN A FEW MOMENTSi
own.

Gears the Nostrils, Stops Sneezing, Heals 
Throat Quickly.the

Catarrhozonc Works WondersAs March winds, flying dust and dirt, 
apt to injure any complexion, this 

information will be of special value 
right now. If you have any cutaneous 
blemish, don’t use paint, powder or any
thing else to cover it up. Too often 
this only emphasizes the defect. Besides, 
it’s much easier to remove the disfigure
ment with ordinary mercolized wax. Ap
plied nightly, the wax will gradually 
remove freckles, pimples, moth patches, 
sallowness, red or yellow blotches or any 
surface eruption. The affected cuticle is 
absorbed, a little each day, until the 
clear, soft, youthful and beautiful skin 
beneath is brought wholly to view. Ask 
the druggist for one ounce of mercolized 

and use this like you use cold 
Remove in the morning with 

soap and water. Many who have tried 
this simple, hamless treatment report 
astonishing results.

are

You Positively Cannot Afford to 
Ignore These Remarkable 

Pyramids.
to eny drug store and get a 60-cent 
box of Pyramid Pile Treatment. Re
lief should come so quickly you will 
jump for joy. If you are In doubt, 
nend for a free trial package by- 
mail. You will then be convinced. 
Don't delay. Taka no substitute.

ever 
a ve 
was
settle the balance.

As one of the results of the war, this 
is impossible nowadays, hence the vio
lent fluctuations in the rates of exchange. 
The war occasioned a greatly increased 
demand for goods, and at the same time 
retduced the number of people who could 
pi^dyce them ; consequently, those in the 
fominate possession of the things need
ed, immediately began to ask more 
money for them, and as nearly all pur
chases were government controlled, it 

the easiest of all things for the gov
ernments to supply the needed money 
by what is known as ‘inflation.”

A Vicious Circle,
Here was the beginning of a vicious 

circles
1. Shortage of goods.
2. High prices.
8. Shortage of money.
4. Increase of money.
5. No Increase of goods.
6. Higher prices.
7. Need of more money.
8. Printing of more money.
9. Still higher prices. .

And so on, in an almost endless circle* 
limited only by the sanity of the minis
ters in control of the different govern- 
ment finances.

It will be seen, therefore, that In or- 
der to understand foreign exchange even 
slightly, it is essential to know exactly 
what money really is.

It is well known that money today is 
ijberely a convenient means by which we 
exchange what we have for what we 

wveed. In very early times, we had no 
co ds that we could not satisfy by the 

expenditure of our own effort; conse
quently no money was used, or In exist
ence. At a later period, the precious 
metals (gold and silver), became the 
popular form of money, and still later 
paper money, which was a certificate for 
gold (inasmuch as it could be and would 
be paid in gold, either at the banks or 
at the government treasuries.)

So long as this condition continued 
foreign exchange could not fluctuate in 
value to an extent greater than the cost 
of shipping gold from one country to 
another, but when the different countries 
had an increased supply of paper money 
alone, or whether they had also 
cess of valuable commodities large enough 
to make their increased supply of paper 

worth its full face value in for-

once*

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

C76 Pyramid Building., 
Marshall, Mich.

Kindly send me a Free sample 
of Pyramid Pile Treatment, in 
plain wrapper.
Name ........... ..........
Street .....................
City...........................

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream in Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

was

SCIATIC PAINS 
QUICKLY RELIEVED

Ptate
F

course
ation as it presents itself to me, in an teach> but in talking this over with a 
effort to discover the attitude of the teacher who teaches this subject he said 
author of this course, so that we may he would not teach as they are taught 
he better able to make suggestions for there- In Ontario, they have done away 
revision. , with text books in the courses for teach-

, Training the mind in the sense in ers durjng the summer at Guelph Agri- 
which the claim is thus made for alge- cuitural College, where large numbers at
tira or ancient languages is an assump- tend.
tion none too well founded. Tradi- j Danish schools depend more upon the 

j tional esteem is an insufficient offset to ability of the teachers and less upon 
| present and future usefulness. A man the text hooks than is the case in our 
: educated in the modern sense will fore- scb00ls. The teachers are professionally 
go the somewhat doubtful mental dis- prepared and consequently know 

I cipline received from formal studies. draw upon their broad general reading 
He will be contentedly ignorant of and experience for much of the class 
things for learning vhich no better rea- , room materials instead of depending 
son than tradition can be assigned. upon the text books to furnish every- 
Instead his education will be obtairted thing required. Some of their text books

_______ ' from studies that serve real purposes. are t0o meagre and are of poor mechani-
; its content, spirit and aim will be realis- caj construction. In the hands of inex- 

. ! tic, and genuine, not formal or tradi- perienced teachers they would be of
been lost owing to the heavy storms tiona] Thus the man educated in the jitt]e use.
and bad conditions of the roads, and modern sense will be trained to know, to Some time fast summer I noticed an 
with the hauling of the fertilizer and care about and to understand the world article in one of the St. John papers 
warm weather coming on, efforts will he ]je ]ives in_ bot]l physical world and complaining of the fact that the pupils 
put forth to finish hauling before the socin] worid ,\ firm grasp of the physi- in tlie gt j0hn schools had to write an 
roads break up. • 1 Cal world means the capacity to note examination on such a topic as nature

and to interpret phenomena ; a firm study and agriculture or something to 
grasp of the social world means a com- tbis effect. I have inquired of many 
prehension of and sympathy with cur- teachers in different places, with regard 
rent industry, current science and cur- : to this subject. Why doesn’t St. John 
rent politics. . wake up? We have no difficulty with

Our problems involv.e indeed concrete ;tp 
! data and present themselves in concrete ;
I forms ; but, back of the concrete details, 
lie difficult and intellectual processes.
Hence the “realistic” education we pro- 

must eventuate In intellectual 
power. We must not only cultivate the 

! child’s interests, senses and practical
! skill, but we must train him to inter- | .....
prêt what he thus gets to the end that picture of a trading nation taking coun- 
he may not be only able to perceive and sel of itself, as an internation factor, to 

! to do but that he may know in intel- decide upon a policy at once compatible 
I lectual terms the significance of what with its world interests and its national 
he has perceived and done. ! needs. The eyes of its traders are turn-

The modern school would prove a dis- ed, not on commerce, but on the Gov 
appointment, unless greater intellectual ernment House at Ottawa, and the de
power is procurable on the basis of a cision they await is one of absorbing 
realistic training than has been procured interest in the United States, 
from a formal education, which is pre- So much that is taking place is the di- 
maturely intellectual and to no slight rect outcome of past events that it is 
extent a mere make-believe. almost impossible adequately to inter-

Until within recent years the avowed prêt current developments without delv- 
purpose of the high school was to pre- ing to some extent into those which have 
pare for college, and there is a danger ! immediately preceded them, 
in some parts that these new courses | During the war Canada’s imports from 
may he made 'preparatory courses for . Britain were brought to a sudden halt, 
admission to the agricultural college. If j By the laws of adjustment and compen- 
this be done, they will be repeating the 1 sation her business with the United 
blunder of the academic high schools | States increased until the trading for- 
and failing to accomplish the object in- merly done within the empire was large- 
tended. The purpose of these courses ly transferred to the United States, 
may be said to be the provision of a What imports Canada made from the 
broad general training which will en- United Kingdom were approximately 
able the boy and girl to proceed directly one-sixth the value of the exports to the 
from the school and take an active part United Kingdom. It is easily seen that 
in the industries of the community. The I a favorable balance was soon established 
secondary course should be complete in | which, considering the present value of
itself and not a mere stepping stone to | sterling on the New York market, could and is pleasant to take. Anyone who 
higher education. This does not mean j not be transferred to the United States, has Catarrhal Deafness or head noises
that the work of these schools shall not At the same time the enormous impor- should give this prescription a trial
he articulated with the work of the col
leges, but it does mean that they shall 
direct their work primarily to the active 
needs of the district in which the schools 
are situated, and be prepared to render 
immediate community service.

It is becoming more and more evi
dent that science in its pure form can
not be taught very successfully to sec
ondary students. Children of the ado
lescent stage of development apparently 
respond much more satisfactorily to 
that scientific teaching which begins 
with applications and concrete cases, 

into generalization,
This is the his-

Everything About 
Cuticura Soap 

Suggests Efficiency

i

Ah! What relief ! Your clogged nos
trils open right up, the ajr passages of 
your head are clear and yo* can breathe 
freely. No more hawking, snuffling, 
mucous discharge, headache, dryness- 
no struggling for breath at night, your 
cold or catarrh is gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a small 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 
druggist now. Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos
trils, let it penetrate through every air 
passage of the head; soothe and heal 
the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, 
giving you instant relief. Ely's Cream 
Balm is just what every cold and ca
tarrh sufferer has been seeking. It’s just 
splendid.

Keep Sloan’s, the World’s Liniment; 
Handy to Allay Aches. ,

mHOUSANDS of men and 
| when the least little rheumatiej 

-L “crick” assails them, have Sloen’q 
Liniment handy to knock it out Fopu-j 
far a third of a century ago—far morej 
popular today.

That’s because it is «o wonderfully! 
helpful in relieving all external aches anffi 
pains—sciatica, lumbago, neuralgia, ovei^ 
strained muscles, stiff joints, weather exi 
posure results. A little is all that 
necessary, for it soon penetrates without) 
rubbing to the sore spot Leaves n^ 
muss, stained skin, clogged pores. Aj 
bottle today is a wise precaution. Keep) 
it handy.

All druggists—35c., 70c., $1.40.
Make in Canada.

womenj
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ELECTRIC ENERGY
IN GERMANY

I

Progress Notable Compared 
to Britain, Expert Says in 
Lecture.

fir
CANADA SEEKS NEW

TRADE POLICY AS
EXCHANGE SEQUEL.

U

(Mail and Empire.)
At a meeting of the Northwestern 

Centre of the Institution of Electric En
gineers, held at the Engineers’ Club, 
Lieut-Col. F. C. Aidons and A. E. L. 
Scarres gave a lecture on the “Electricity 
Supply in the Rhine Valley,” indicating 
the general development of elctrical work 
in Germany during the last five years, 
giving some idea of the progress that the 
Germans had been making and how it 
agreed with British practice.

Describing the manner in which . the 
electrical supply companies in the area 
dealt with were distributer, they said 
that there were very few villages which 

not furnished with electrical power,

pose
(Montreal Herald.)

Canada, for the moment, presents the
(The Modern Beauty.) ,

With the aid of a plain del atone paste 
it is an easy matter to rid the skin of 
unsightly hairy growths. The paste is 
made by mixing some water with pow
dered delatone. This is applied to the 
hairs not wanted and after 2 or 8 min
utes rubbed off and the skin washed, 
when every trace of hair will have van
ished. When you go to your druggist 
for delatone, be sure you get the genuine 
article.

AND SOKE FEE! Ouran ex-

Corner of the Earthmoney
C1 So Clong as a country is self-support
ing, increasing the quantity of money in 
circulation only has the effect of making 
living costs higher, but when one coun
try is partly dependent on its neighbors, 
if‘ its exports do not equal its imports 
(and by this I mean the exports and im
ports for which settlement is made m 
c4h) the value of its money in foreign 
«Entries is either going to be quoted 
at a premium or jt a discount.

Use “Tiz” for puffed-up, burning, ach
ing, calloused feet and corns. is charming in a thousand ways, 

but it has the dampest winters of 
all Canada and the winds are cold 
and "raw”. Coughs and colds are 
prevalent

Why go limping around with aching, 
puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chafed, 

and swollen you can hardly get 
your shoes on or off? Why don’t you 
get a box of “Tiz” from the drug store 

and gladden your tortured feet?
“Tiz” makes your feet glow with com- 

fbrt; takes down swellings and draws 
the soreness and misery right out of 
feet that chafe, smart and burn. “Tiz” 
instantly stops pain in corns, callouses 
and bunions. “Tiz” is glorious for 
tired, aching, sore feet. No more shoe 
tightness—no more foot torture.

sore

HAWKER'S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 

MAY BE OVERCOME
now

were
mainly supplied by overhead lines. In 
legislation in the past here they were 
afraid there was a strong prejudice 
against overhead lines, which had hind
ered the scope of power supplying com
panies.

In view of present developments they 
expressed the hope that that prequdice 
would disappear. Electrical power was 
supplied to towns and communes in the 
Rhine Valley on terms arranged by con
tract, and the customers had representa
tives on the boards of management.

Electrical works In Germany, the pa
per pointed out, occupied areas the ex
tent of which we could not afford in this 
country for similar purposes. The Ger- 

thought nothing of razing a forest 
to put a station upon. Despite the exped
ients to which the Germans had had to 

consequertce of the shortage of 
metal during the war, they had made a 
great deal of progress, and vast build
ings had been set up in that period.

One was an explosive factory, where 
made about eighty tons of guncot

ton a day and forty tons of other high 
explosives. It employed 18,000 workmen, 
and the whole of the necessary motive 

was electrical. With regard to

Canada and the United States.
As an illustration of this we may com

pare the U. S. A. and Canada, both rf 
wiiose money is the dollar, wh 
theoretically is supposed to be of equal

If you have Catarrhal, Deafness of 
head and ear noises or are growing hard 
of hearing go to your druggist and get 1 

of Parmint (double strength), and 
add to it % pint of hot water and a little 
granulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful 
four times a day.

This will often bring quick relief from 
the distressing head noises. Clogged nos
trils should open, breathing become easy 
and the mucus stop dropping into the 
throat It is easy to prepare, costs little

will protect you and your family 
from coughs and colds. Keep a 
bottle always in the house. Colds 
demand prompt treatment.

Read what Thos. McAvity, of 
St John, N. B., has to say about 
Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam :

"I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker's Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam iq my 
family for years and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and 
colds.”
Sold 4y all druggists and general stores. 
The same price ererywhAe—25c. S’yoc 
None genuine without Company*s name.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limitai!, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

ounce

V<lThe U. S. A. has sold so much more 
merchandise for cash than she has 
bought, that with the exception of very 
fewgcountries (to which she is shipping 
gold and silver to adjust the balance) 
her dollar is quoted at a premium al
most everywhere.

A similar condition exists with Can
ada, excepting in her relations with the 
USA, where her dollar is quoted at a 
discount, and the reason for this !s not 
that Canada is insolvent but that um 
pired with the United States, she has 
sold more goods on credit than she can 
afford to do, and that when she has to 
pay the United States for goods bought, 
there are not sufficient goods sold to the 
United States to meet them, hence the 
United States dollar immediately be
comes worth a premium in Canada.

Canada’s trade with England shows 
just the reverse of this condition, hence 
sterling exchange can be bought at a

OFFERS WATER POWER
PLANT FOR NIAGARA.

Albany, March 16—A plan for state de
velopment of the water power at the 
Niagara Gorge, presented by Conserva
tion Commissioner George D. Pratt, fea- 
tured the hearing on the Sage-Adler bill 
before the senate finance and assembly j 
conservation committee. The hill is de
signed to repeal the charters of four 
water power companies because of their 
failure to operate under franchises grant
ed thirty years ago.

The legislation proposed by the 
servation commissioner already has been 
prepared, he said, and includes provisions 
for a bond issue of $15,000,000 to be 
voted on at a referendum.

“If the bill and referendum are passed 
the state bill will be able to proceed 
with the development of one of the 
most economical and largest water 
power projects in the country,” he said.

Intestinal Indigestion !mans

con-
resort in

7

A Form of Dyspepsia Usually Resulting from the Inability 
to Digest Starchy-Food,

were

//WOMENiXX
ZrMOTHERSlv
/DAUGHTERS!

A great many people are severely 1 Ill a complaint of this character many
<-«-?*

to the fact that the starchy foods, such j astrjng^nfs and they stop the trouble 
as potatoes, rice, white bread, etc., arc 1 Klld<lenly, “locking up” the morbid sr- 
digested in the small intestine and n°Mcretions, throwing the toxic intestinal 
in the stomach as is generally supposed, j po;son back on the system, and often 

To relieve this condition Stuart’s Dvs- causing auto-intoxication.
well supplied with on STUART’S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS 

contain among other powerful digestives, 
a substance called pancreatin, which 
thoroughly digests starchy fowls ill the 
small intestine, thus preventing intestin
al indigestion.

These tablets also contain calcium 
carbonate, which is a mild though effec-

and then merges 
principles and laws, 
toric order in the evolution of scientific 
knowledge, and it is not improbable that 
in the main it is the true pedogogic or
der also.

Under the present system the courses 
pretty uniform throughout the pro- 

One examination is set for the 
whole province. I refer to the high 
school entrance examination, where 
different schools arc competing. the 
teacher is judged by the results and is 
naturally very anxious to have as many 
pass as possible and those with the 
highest marks. I wonder if we don t, 
in the rush and cramming, forget what

power
tramways and electric railways, Colonel 
Aldous, speaking upon this point, said 
there was little worth comment in the 
German tramway system. The cars were 
of the single-deck type, and both trams 
and electric trains were inferior to those 
in Great Britain in the matter of speed 
and carrying purposes. Speaking gener
ally, while the German electrical equip
ment and layout were open to criticism, 
the development of the electric energy 
and provision in Germany during the 
war was remarkable.

1

Don’t Cough at Night
Don’t let that irritating tickling in the 

throat keep you coughing most of the 
night Don’t let it annoy you during the u 
day. Stop it—stop it completely

—“ ----------------------------------------------------- 'fWk

arem pepsia Tablets 
intestinal digestant so that instead of 
practicing severe diet you may eat these 
essential, nourishing foods without dis
tress.

_ You who/
(tire easily: ard 
pale, haggard À 
and worn; ncr-< M, 
vous or irritable; /
,who are subject |>
;to fits of melan
choly or the- 
’“blues* get \ 
fyour blood ' 
examined iorj 
iron deficiencyi* J 
(luxated Iron / 
taken .three X 
times a day .
after meals \yill mCtease your strength add en
durance in two weeks’ time,io.many cases., 
r—Ferdinand King, M. D.

are

*6.
9
I! In the small intestine the pancreatic 

juice acts upon the starches and ordin
arily, in a state of health, possesses the 
power of converting them Into grape live sub-astringent, and which by its ail- 
sugar and dextrine. Starch must be so tiseptic properties removes the intestinal 
transformed before it can be of use to poisons that are always present In la
the bodilv economy. Remaining as un- testinal indigestion and diarrhoea, 
changed starch, it'either passes through Not only are the starches digested bv 
the alimentary canal, and proves'a use- the use of .Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets, 
less burden to the svstem, because it re- but through the action of other mgred- 
sists absorption, or" it causes intestinal lents they relieve stomach indigestion 
indigestion, the food products becoming and dyspepsia. Buy a package from 
acrid through putrefaction, which often your druggist today for 50 cents and 
sets up a catarrhal Inflammation of the note the sense o? robe Uat. 1 allows in 
Intestine^ *esultinir in diarrhoea. short order.

[

DECIDED DROP IN 
PRICE OF POTATOESSold by all good 

Druggists
F- Kin8. M.D.Houlton, Me., March 15—The potato 

situation is looking rather bad, the 
price Thursday, March 11, being from 
$4 to $4.50 per barrel. Quite a few 
are being hauled in at that price, al
though some of the farmers will hold 
for the $5 market and with a large

is the chemical name. 
Monoaceticacidester of salicylicacid

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

It breaks up the cold ; heals the inflamed membranes of 

H !..<1™.„ll M.
If» wonderful now mu™ ^ ,ike it Keep a bottle always

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

number of cars at command this price 
may prevail although farmers realize 

l that they must haul In their stock be- l 
fore very long. About six weeks have

18Rmark Na-Dru-Co.
«.wtictsrrJ by National Drag and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited

A Smooth, Hairless
Skin for Every Woman

, MAORIS CO
Syrup °f Tar

zvjfh Co J Liver Oil Cowpou/îû

Sloans
Liniment

Keep it handy

. ANTI - KAM NIA
/K TABLETS

FOR ALL-P-AI N

FOR HEADACHE AMD NEURALGIA

M C 2 0 3 5

L
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XT nOUCH! PAIN, PAIN. LOWER PRICESNEED EIGHT MILUONS MORE

TO SOLVE HOUSING PROBLEM RUB RHEUMATIC,. PROBABLE, SAYS FIVE ROSES FLOUR r

« fof Breads - Cakes - Puddings - Pastries
J. A. Ellis, Director of the Bureau of Municipal 

Affairs, Makes Report to Ontario Government 
on Housing Work During Last Year. Rub pain right out with small trial bot

tle of old “St. Jacobs Oil ” Efïéct of Situation in Ex
change and Decline in 

Exports &ytif\> mRheumatism is “pain” only. Not one 
case in fifty requires internal treatment. 
Stop drugging. Hub soothing, pene
trating “St. Jacobs Oil” right into your 
sore, stiff, aching joints and muscles, 
and relief comes instantly. “St. Jacobs 
'Oil” is a harmless rheumatism cure 
which never disappoints and cannot 
burn tlie skin,

Limber up! Quit complaining! Get 
a small trial bottle of old, honest “St. 
Jacobs Oil" at 
just a moment you’ll be free from rheu
matic pain, soreness, stiffness and 
swelling. Don’t suffer ! Relief awaits 
you. “St. Jacobs Oil” has cured mil
lions of rheumatism sufferers in the last 
half century, and is just as good for 
sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, backache, 
sptains.

and tlie purchase of land for housing pur
poses in 1919 is $2,807,721.67. Of this 
amount $1,426.608.60 were paid to six
teen cities ; $1,007,826.17 to thirty towns; 
$208,929.80 to thirteen villages, and $164,- 
397.80 to seven townships.
Summary of Houses Built.

A summary of houses erected ill 1919 
follows: —

No. of 
Houses.

14 four-room, frame, clapboard
finish ..........................................
8 four-room, solid brick, tile or 
concrete .........................

43 five-room, clapboard
26 five-room, stucco ...
23 five-room, brick veneer .... 2,92478
44 five-room, solid brick tile.. 2,882.50 

287 six-room, clapboard
88 six-room, stucco ........

230 six-room, brick veneer 
382 six-room, solid brick, etc.. 8,569.28

18 over six, clapboard
27 over six, stucco .
23 brick veneer ........
81 solid brick .............

Of these, 1,060 are detached and 124 
are semi-detached.

In addition there are 269 applications 
for loans aggregating $941,840 approved 
for houses not yet built. Sixty-two per 
cent, of the houses are of solid construc
tion.

Tlie cost of administration to the prov
ince was $20,586.49.

(Toronto Globe) /
Eight millions more will be needed 

if tiie requirements of Ontario munici
palities are i,o be met in the matter of 
housing, says J. A. Ellis, director of the 
Bureau of Municipal Affairs, in his re- 
l>ort to tlie government on housing far 
last year. The government has not yet 
announced its policy on the housing 
question. All the money from the do
minion plus what the province provided 
iias been appropriated to Ontario muni
cipalities. No money is being promised 
just now to others.

M r. Ellis’ report gives in detail the 
work accomplished and shows that 
ninety-nine municlpalties during the 
year passed by-laws and proceeded with 
housing under the act. James Govan, 
tlie chief architect, in his report speaks 
of tlie improved planning of the houses 
and makes several suggestions. He ad
vocates letting men 
homes as far as possible, stating that it 
increases their interest in the house and 
in the scheme.

v\.‘S’

mNot Radical Price Drop, Says 
National Bank of Com
merce, But a Gradual Re
adjustment.

yj
;r~ Lit$

• tmûAverage loan 
per house. drug store, and inan V

ife "iWrV----$1,978.57 Lower prices for commodities 
probable as a result of contraction of 
domestic consumption and a decline in 
exports due to unfavorable European 
rates, it is declared by the National 
Bunk of Commerce in New York in the 
March issue of its magazine, Commerce 
Monthly. The bank expresses the opin
ion, however, that these influences will 
not bring on a radical price drop, hut 
tjiat there will be a gradual readjust
ment.

“From June, 1919, until January, 1920,” 
Commerce Monthly says, “commercial 
rind financial activities were stimulated 
by two main factors: the strength of the 
domestic demand for goods for immed-

are

2,525.00
2,685,79
2,963.46

2,794.09
2,928.57
2,948.82

/^tARVE thick, satisfying slices for famished 
Xezchildren-cut thin, dainty slices for the “five-

ports,” including net income from ship
ping and from investments abroad- 

“From 1914 to our entry into the 
war,” Commerce Monthly says, “Am- 

| erican exporters and manufacturers 
found themselves at a great advantage 
in markets which had been dominated 
by the United Kingdom, and even after 
the United States became a party to tlie 
conflict, this advantage continued, and
American products were thus enabled iate consumption, and the demand from 
to secure a footing where they had for- abroad. Domestic purchasing power has 
merly been unknown. Immediately represented to an undesirable extent the 
there began to develop a tremendous expenditure of funds which should have 
confidence in the future of the United been set aside as capital, and production 
States as the leading exporting nation has not expanded as rapidly as consump- 
of the world, and a tendency became tion. Europe has given evidence of : 
manifest to assume that British com- limited demand on credit, but it has 
petition wduld not be serious for a long neither restricted its purchases to corn- 
time to come. This habit of thought modifies for use in productive activity, 
entirely Overlooks the fae* that the nor shown evidence of vigorous efforts to
United Kingdom possesses assets which expand production in order to liquidate work„ of the country, and, as the 
can be included in no balance sheet. Her j its indebtedness. To correct tins situa-, annua, vie)d of benzoi from those sources 
success In international commerce and tion, conservation of credit noth for ; Jg r,,s,Actively 34,000,000 and 30,000,000 
finance rbsir on entirely different foun- domestic and foreign transactions X* gallons, a total supply of, 114,000,000 gal- 
dations than such successes as have been came an absolute necessity some weeks [ons benzol and a)cohol thus would 
won by the United States. Our assets ago, and the effects of the steps taken ]|(,come possjble against the present esti-
are our natural resources. Geographical to secure it will doubtless become evid- ; nlatecj deman(i for motor spirit of 16,- Montreal, March 16—The Montreal 
position is the foremost Britisli assgj, ent in the near future. 000,000 gallons. Tramways Company must pay $277

“Although an adverse balance of "The wholesale trade in many lines j Experiments indicated that the ethy- damages to the heirs of Dame Laura Col- 
£669,000,000 is indeed a serious prob- reports retailers as buying with caution. jene couid be removed from gas by char- lier, who was injured when a car started 
Tern, the fact that it is £115,000,000 low- and manufacturers in those lines which £oaj Q[ su)pburjc acid. .Commercially before she was aboard, 
er tlian for 1918 indicates return toward j produce goods of tliose classes which en- t|)e process wou]q involve sylical dilution Mr. Justice Guerin in Supreme Court 
normal as rapidly as could have been ter immediately into consumption are an(1 concentration of the add. The rendered judgment. The conductor of
hoped. Recently the board af trade meeting with a similar uncertainty. In novejby of tlie process is said to lie not the car was helping her at the corner of
made an analysis in , relation to the other words, it now seems probable that jn cbojce 0f the absorbent, but in Victoria and York street when a school-
present trade position of the United there is a definite limit to the demand ̂ be manipulation to effect economy in boy pulled the bell-rope and tjie car
Kingdom, of the methods by which the of the public at present prices. Condi- those operations. started. The plaintiff fell. The accid-
different imports and exports had been tions in the export trade are even more that process it is claimed that ent happened in February 12, 1917, and
met in the past. The so-called ‘invisible difficult. The discount on European ex- obeap alcohol can be made from coal, ' she died, not from the results of the fall,
exports’ which offset imports are chiefly changes in tills market has now reached and the loss in caloric value of the gas | in November( 1918, before her case came
the earnings of British merchant ships a pojnt where a curtailment of our export through the abstraction of ethylene can ; to trial, but after she had fully recov-
as freight carriers, the commercial ser- trade is taking place. Buying orders arc be madf* good easily by other constitu- t ered.
vices rendered international commerce bejng cancelled, and ships arc leaving ents. | The judge found that in the presence
by mercantile houses, insurance com- our chores in ballast. The contraction
panies, banks and commission bouses, 0f domestic consumption, and the decline
the earnings on British investments ;n exports will probably be reflected in
abroad, and miscellaneoiis items, such lowered prices. Moderate price reces-

the expenditures of tourists in Great si0'ns and price stabilization are a de-
Britain, sales of old ships to foreigners, sjrabie and, indeed, an inevitable result
and remittances sent home by British 0f the steps which have been taken grad-
citizens living abroad. Even allowing a ,,a]]y to bring commerce and industry to
considerable margin of ■ error, these that same productive basis which is the
figures, £620 000,000, in 1919, indicate on]y foundation for permanent prosper-
that more than two-thirds of the so- jty'»
called ‘adverse balance’ was met by in- -ibe bank points out that while cur- 
visible exports. tailmeut of exports may result in an ex-

“No more striking evidence of the oe s 0f certain commodities, there arc
strength of the British position can be some ]jnes wbere u positive shortage pre
cited than the fact that at the end of va;iSj and concludes:
the year, although our production is “Reasonable grounds exist, therefore, 
four imes that of Great Britain, our for gle belief that the period of read- 
exports were running at the rate of jll8tment will be characterized not by a 
3,600,000 tons per year, or but 650,000 ger(,rj)i and radient price decline, but by 
tons in excess of British exports. While a grn(],1ai readjustment, which will serve 
British exports gained steadily through- j,, divert credit and labor into those lines 
out 1919, our iron and steel exports w|-jeb wjn 'mfet the country’s essential 
have declined steadily since June. Brit- nfeds for productive purposes.” 
ish exports of machinery and tools are 
also gaining rapidly, despite- the handi
cap of labor troubles. Exports of cotton 
yarn, cotton piece goods, woolen .yarn 
and woolen and worsted fabrics mear 
sured by weight and yardage, also show 
a constant and rapid increase through
out the year. Exports of woolen goods 
for 1919 were thirty per cent, over ex
ports for 1912.

“In normal conditions, re-exports were 
about 18 per cent, of total exports.

• , Notwithstanding the heavy discount war worked -disaster to this highly pro- 
. ., , . . . , fitabie commerce which declined from
m the pound sterling in this apd in £112)000,000 in 1912 to £31,000,000 in 1918, 
some other markets, the trade position j wben it constituted but six per cent- 
of the United Kingdom has shown ! of total exports. Perhaps the most re- 
such consistent improvement during 1919 markable' feature of commercial recov- 
that, if American exports are to be ery is the fact that re-exports in 1919 
maintained on a satisfactory level, Am- were 164,000,000.
ericans must be prepared to meet in “Another factor not to be disregarded 
friendly rivalry a vigorous British com- in considering the position of tlie United 
petition in every buying market of the Kingdom in its true perspective is the 
world, Is the conclusion drawn as the ! labor situation, A notable spirit of 
result of an analysis of the situation in ! open-mindedness as to labor problems 
the March issfce of Commerce Monthly, has been shown by all classes through- 
published by the Naftiohal Bank of out the trying year just closed. There 
Commerce in New York. « has been no disposition to ignore the

The evidence of this betterment of the existence of legitimate grounds for un- 
British trade position, it is pointed out, 
is a drop of from £784,000,000 in 1918 to 
£669.000,000 in 1919 in Great Britain’s 
adverse balance of trade. The great re
cuperative power shown is due to the 
fact that the war has not deprived the 
United Kingdom of her geographical ad
vantage or of the accumulated knowledge 
and experience of centuries of interna
tional trade. Besides, board of trade producers cannot safely assume that 
estimates cited indicate that more than they will be permanently better situated 
two-thirds of the so-called “adverse bal- 1 us to labor efficiency than their British 
ance” was met In 1919 by “invisible ex- competitors.”

build their own %

o’clock”— all from the same fat FIVE ROSÉS ïoaf. 
A nutritious and economical bread-producer, 
FIVE ROSES makes a luxury out of a necessity.

2,854.61
3,000.00
2,464.18
3,712.16. High Cost of Production

Mr. Ellis points out that since the 
act was passed the cgst of construction 
lias greatly increased and, taking an 
average for the province, is at least 
twenty-five per cent, greater than it 
in March. 1919. This, he states, has 
added difficulty to obtaining the most 
desirable results.

“The cost of constructing houses is 
now, taking an average all over the
pyfivince. about 125 per cent, greater Following are the number of houses 
than it was before the war,” continued built by municipalities and the loans 
Mr. EUis in his report. “I nGreat Britain secured: Acton, one, $2,000; Burton 
the increase is nearly 300 per cent, township, twenty-four, $62,707; Beuvcr- 
"Lumber has so greatly increased here ton, two, $6,500; Belleville, two, $4,700; 
that we have arrived at the Stage where Brampton, one, $3,000; Brantford, 
the cost of erection of a house of solid thirty-four, $116,000; Brantford town- 
brick is not a great deal in excess of ship, nine, $24,700; Capreol, fourteen, 
one of frame construction.” In view of $41,000; Chippawa, four, $12,000; Coch- 
the fact that there is no doubt which rane, twelve, $86,000; Elmira, five, $15,- 
house is the better, Mr, Ellis reconi- 000; Englehart, three, $8,000; Etobicoke 
mends the erection of houses of solid township, eight, $24,000; Fergus, eigh- 
construction, especially where the com- teen, $48,800; Ford City, forty-one, $149,- 
paratively small increase in monthly 900; Fort William, three, $9,500; Galt, 
payments can be readily met. j five* $17,085; Goderich, two, $5,000;

Guelph, twenty-three, $67,556; Guelph 
Big Shortage of Small Houses I township, one, $8,000; Hamilton, eiglity-

He^points out that during the war few four, $296,150; Hawkesbury, thirty-five, 
small houses were built, with the result $184,184; Humberstone, five, $12,805; 
that there is a great shortage in the Ingtrsoll, seven, $16,950; Iroquois Falls, 
urban centres. “My estimate of the fifty, $150,000; Leamington, five, $14,100; 
shortage is at least 20,000,” he says. Listowel, nine, $28,000; London, twenty- 

“There are now ninety-nina.municipali- two, $50,770; Merritton, three, $7,500; 
tie; which have passed bv-laws under Midland, twenty-one, $59,048; Milton, 
the provisions of the act, and appointed tw-o, $6,000; Milverton, eight, $28,800; 
housing commissions. Of these nineteen Mimieo, two, $6,000; New Toronto, 
arc cities, forty-nine towns, seventeen fort>-five, $18.5;000; Niagara Fails, sev- 
villages and fourteen townships. Sixty- entv-nine, $215,765; Ottawa, fifty-six, 
debt municipalities have constructed $226,500- Paris, nineteen, $39,000; Perth, 
houses. All contemplate construction seven, $19,700; Point Edward, four, $12,- 
„„ a larger scale in 1920.” Mr. Ellis notes 000; Port Arthur, six, $17,000; Port Col-
tliat Toronto did not adopt the provisions *,orne' ^’’’nMi P°rt Cradit’
of tlie Ontario Housing Act, but car- $19,500; Port Daihousic, five,
ried on with a scheme financed by the $12.289; Port McNichol, three, $9,000; 
it | Renfrew, two, $600,000; Richmqnd Hill,
The report says that Ontario’s share ”ne' $2,860; Sandwich, eight, $25,800; 

of the dominion appropriation was $8.- Sandw.ch East township fourteen, $5L- 
753,291.98, to which tlfe province in- 9j5, Sarnia, eighteen$52,000; Sault Sie. 
formally agreed to add $2,000,000. The Mur,e' fifty-seven, $180,4o°; St. Cath- 
tirs by the province during 1919 was "r"le». on^'cP6’ lU?’°£0i s,?!th Falls,

• h . ■ j i»>n (\oa fn pipvpn town- Thorold, eleven» $«<8,900{ Timmins,iillages, and $1,120,000 to eleven town ;eleven> Trentpn, three, $8,800;
• •?;>,, the

.r» h. .ppT : Œh w«*
priated in addition to the $10,629,000 al- ■ Uge' tnrer’ » oodstock,
ready appropriated,” says tlie report. I 

Loans Total $3,677,947 
“The total loans approved for houses 

erected in 1919 is $3,677,947. Of this $1,-1 
771,747 was to be, loaned to seventeen 
cities; $1,311,897 to thirty-one towns ;
$286,905 to thirteen villages, and 307.4Ç6 
to seven townships. Loan* amounting 
to 941,640 have been approved for houses 
which are not ÿet erected.

“The total amount actually pafd by 
tlie province on account of such loans

\

was

Report by Municipalities.

of boys of twelve and fifteen years of age 
on platforms of cars, and their prankish 
tendencies it was incumbent upon the 
conductor to take every precaution- 
Moreover, there was nothing to prevent 
the company f/om enforcing a by-ie^cn 
prevent riding on platforms. In addi
tion there was fault in locating the bell- 
rope, where any one might give the sig
nal controlling the car.

BOYS STARTED CAR;
COMPANY MUST PAY

Tramways Company Is Condemned to 
Pay $277 for Street Accident,

Monoaceticaddester of salicylicacid 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN"

Canadians Call It j 
ACETOPHEN

as

seven,
$18,850; Yorjf township, $125,044.

Reduce four Fat 
Without Dieting
ago the formula for fat reduc

tion was “diet”—-“exercise.” Today it is 
“Take Marmola Prescription Tablets.” 
Friends tail friends-ydoetors tell their 
patients, until thousands know and use 
this convenient, harmless method. They 
eat what they like, live as they like, and 
still lose their two, three or four pounds 
of fat a week. Simple, effective, harm
less Marmola Prescription Tablets 
sold by all druggists—a large case for $1 
Or if you prefer you may write direct 
to tlie Marmola Company, 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Years

The

are

If I ran a Hotel

(jdoààr-says
INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL 

MADE FROM COALEverybody 
would have

the same 
breakfast

According to the American Chamber 
of Commerce in London, u new method 
for the extraction of coke oven gas and 
its conversion into alcohol is being con
ducted in certain iron and steel works 
in Britain. Research work, says the 
chamber, shows a yield of 1.8 gallons of 
alcohol to a ton of coal carbonized. As
suming that method to be applied witfi 
success to, say, 14.600,000 tons of coal 
carbonized in by-product ovens in Brit
ain, a total yield of about 23,000,000 
gallons of alcohol would result.

A further supply of 27,000,000 gallons 
would likewise he forthcoming from the

rest and the best thought of the coun
try has been given not to mutual re
crimination but to constructive plans to 
solve the serious problems confronting 
the nation. Labqr disputes are not at 
an end in the United Kingdom, but pro
gress has been made toward 
tive solution of the problem of the re
lation of capital and labor. American

9*
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By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF GOT THE CHICKS SORTED OUT SORT OF CLEVERLY
f dont tftiMK. T'n*' 

Fussy, Bur are 
You positive YHcy
ARE THE ONLY 

\ TOUGH OWES 
You've got ?

vp tHGse \
TENDED ONÉS^

Quite so, quit* 
soi SHALL X

• WRAPTup.

' j want to see tou 

SUCCEED, MUTT »
SO X WISH YOU'D
pick out the
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Thu&H babies!
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Night Coughs
Prevent Sleep

WEAR OUT THE SYSTEM
$14 A WEEKTHE WINNIPEG TRIAL.

MERCHANT OUT 'STOPPED HEH 
WITH THE FACTS ' EIBES"The Business

- ^Column *-a-,- The dry, hacking cougn, cough, daf) 
end night is very weariiffc on *he system. 
The constant coughing disturbs 
end keeps the lungs and bronchial tubes 
in such an irritated and inflamed condi
tion they get no chance to heal.

You will find in Dr. Wood’s Norway, 
Pine Syrup a remedy without an equal 
for curing coughs and colds, soothing the 
iungs, loosening the phlegm, strengthen
ing and healing the breathing organs and 
fortifying them against serious pulmon
ary disease. ;

Mrs. Fred Fairbum, Copper Clin» Ont., 
writes:—“I caught a heavy cold, got a 
sore throat and had a terrible hacking 
cough that I could not get rid of. I 
could not sleep at night. I had tried 
quite a few remedies, but they did not 
sein to do me much good until !• took 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. By 
the time I had taken tow bottles my 
cough was all gone.

“It seemed to loosen the congh right 
away so that I could spit up the phlegm 
that gathered in my throat, and also 
took the hot, raw, burning fever out of 
my 'bronchial tubes. I feel that Dr.( 
Wood’s has no equal."
I Price 25c. and 50c. at all dealers. Put 
up only by The T. Milburn Co., Limited,) 
Toronto, Ont

Edited by MANSFIELD FT HOUSE t»™*) the rest
11,000 Women Get Less — 

Ontario Government Being 
Asked to Adjust Condi
tions.1

Feels it His Duty to Tell Oth- i 
ers How Well Tanlac Has! 
Madç Him.

Years Ot Suffering Ended 
By "Fruil a-tires"

jsecretary of the Pennsylvania Merchants’ 
Association, that the mall order house, 
the company store and the ignorant 

Says H. T. White of the Pelletier Co, competitor are the greatest menaces in 
ioux City, la.: j the retail game today.
“One. We ran a series of feature sales, j Smedley mentioned a recent survey 

ue important feature being heavily ad- made of twenty-three stores at Phila- 
ertised every day, the advertisements dclphia, all of which had cash registers, 

.‘ing numbered, so that when a woman Of, the twenty-three, only one man 
oticed the advertisement and number studied his cash register returns. Two 
ie would know it belonged to a series had accounting systems and kept books, 
•id be on the lookout for those to fol- “With costs higher and profits lower,

even Advertising Stunts 
hat Helped a Lot.

I

j 112 Haxen St, St- John, N. B.
“I feel that I am only doing my duty I “It is with pleasure that'I write toll 

when 1 recommend Tanlac for it is the tell you of the great benefit I received! (Toronto Telegram, i
direct cause of my being in better from the use of your medicine * ruit- Fourteen dollars a week as a minimum

Hsi? SifSfS
in the general merchandise business in but nothing seemed^ to help me until 11 life committee of the Social Service
L.ower Sackville for the past eighteen boxes, * .was1 ra»**—i___________ • Council of Ontario. To adjust condi-

trouble, and although I iiad tried many since." Miss wLkst government tomorrow noon, asking that
different treatments and medicines I £»Ç. a box, 6 • " L d by^fldt' g ---------------------- a permanent commission be appointed
never found anything to help me until At all dealersior sent pos'tp*na Dy tfun y e flj[ & minlmum wage and
I started taking Tanlac. My appetite a vea mi ,_________________ .04v*|iirth RfiPllflftS to ascertain from time to time what It

ttteTUlTt LSS ........ .....  "TTT 6h°UM be lD ^ ** ^
a bite and when I did eat a little some- Beds” was the first one of the ser es. MM âffg HQ|8I1C0S1 of llvin*'
tiling I would have a terrible dis- of course the management of the the- ° The committee reports that board and
tressed feeling in my stomach, gas atre did not objectand the arrangement r.jl.y TM. StlHff6SÜCQ lodging today costs $6 per week. Clothes,
would begin to form and press against gave the store a ‘title foi its displaj. rUIIUn I III" recreation, car fare, medical and dentls-
my heart causing It to palpitate dread- —7 „ _ow cld befosf ! try attention and other incidentals ag-
fully and I had great difficulty in There s Nothing Like News ^ or sister. Ï ’ gregate $0. Therefore, a woman earn-
breathing. I was constantly belching to Arouse Interest f^ir P®1* ^hnovant. full of vigui ing $14 a week has but a “hand to
up sour undigested food, suffered with ■ Scanlon,' now of the W«® ."‘“’i3*.to the who2 mouth” existence at best,
heartburn nearly all the time, a no there Pharmacy St Joseph, Mo., »J>d Imparted P The committee canvassed 16,425 wo-
was always a bad taste in my mouth. Robidoux 1 ha™ac>’ bu‘ “°7 ™.a «h, and men and 17,024 men, industrial and of-
Then, too, I would have terrible cramp- wasjPropr ., £ nation-wide inter- ! ’i*® £^1® ready to develop fice workers, throughout the province,
ing pains which at times were so bad burg, Mn. there " ’ Kansas City, *tren«tb; Sh®furthc- weakcB Of this total 89.3 per cent, of the women
I could not straighten up when walking est endetô'hng T pro- ^ yfu ^memtr how'nW received $10 or less per week, as did 8.3

humped" over.UV<I got up almost every that certain unfamiliar drugs were used failure of .^‘“ork ‘WdeMo^, ^Eleven thousand'of the 16,000 women
ïSSS by^ the'committee'as

felt tired and wornout all the time and chemicals an ip> . mH a shame to let her go quickly less than a minimum wage for a decent

ix, rtfjfc saw**?j i sr srsaffie k
weaker could get but little sleep, and several days, as natives speculated on appetlte and digestion enor- the w0Proen employed in the
when I started taking Tanlac was in the amount of tbe drug nereijsary to mously. The Hood J#*™** manufacture of biscuits and confection-
such a miserable run-down condition it cause one to forget his troubl s, stronger and adds new life to W ery eam $10 per week or less, as do 36 7
is Impossible for me to describe it. „at ntMAlun roiTNTY organ in the body. A rebuilding p cess cent of those engaged in the pro-

“I saw so many statements from per- HALD1MAND CCXJNTY works through the entire syrtem. lh« ductlon boots and shoes, 76 4 per cent,
sons who had been benefited by Jan- RIGHT AT IT AGAIN. flrst week will show an improve t. q( the women manufacturing paper
lac I decided to try it. I will hate to (Toronto Globe.) and a mo. th or two will fatten up l boxea and bags, and 87.7 per cent, of
say, however, I was rather disappointed Haldimand county had the aiinnosi, most ^'VTJ’r [0>t those employed on carpets
wifh th#» result-i "of the first bottle, ®nd * . . ,i it thiriv nn#» milps c&n think of. xnke rerrozor Seventy-nine women canvassed em
was on the verge of giving it up, but i of^water-lmund macadam “foundation” color, for nerrousness for weakne^, p,oyed the manufacture of agricul- 
Mrs. Thomas persuaded me to try an- ; ... t wm con- use it when run-down and fegungpooy turaf |mpiements showed 7-6 per cent,
other liottle reminding me of the fact i roads. This year n y —it will do you more lasting good, keep i recelving jjo per week or less. Another
that my case was ofSlong standing, I j str“ct ^hirty-se en . • work ba5 y0r- in better health, than anything else, j investlgation showed 22.6 per cent, of

cat just anythfng I want l^ndatcd, “t%12S90 per mile; three and fin. ordi«rtby mml from the Catarrh» ployed earning less than $6 per week.
ing the slightest discomfort .a«e.rwad£ - o°nthalf miles on the Jarvis-Nanticoke «me Co, Kingaton. Ont
1 am never troubled ^llb -tha* ü Qt i road, 10 feet wide, 8 inches consolidated,
tressed feeling in my stomach, g r ^ ^ mile> aVerage haul for ma-
heartbum and am entirely rid of „ tcrial eight miles; four miles on the
terrible cramping pains. I sleep fine, Hagergv|f]e and I ake Erie road, 10 feet
never have a lieadachc and j wide, at $6,500 per mile, average haul
wornout feeling is all gone. Yes, 1 f miles. All the stone for the job will
think Tanlac is a grand medicine and a fleet of heavy motor
I would advise any one to give it ajtrucks
trial ", ., . y, T , n bv Ross ! The county also will build by day

Tanlac is sold ini St. J® druggist labor fifteen miles of macadam road at 
Drug Co., and by the leading dr ggist ^ < Qst Qf about |5i000 per mile, and will
in every town. operate two stone quarries all season. A

' road roller, besides other machinery, will 
be purchased by the county this spring-

as is the. case despite the cry of profi- 
‘Two. Another feature was to revive tecring," Mr. Smedley declared, “the 
me of the quaint old fashions of the ignorant competitor must be secured for 
vies of 1870, as exploited in Godey’s • membership, trained in the way to run 
iok, the ‘Vogue” of that period. We his business and his vision amplified to 
ade appropriate window displays, fea- make conditions safe for the other fel- 
litj^thc styles of 1870 in different low.

our advertising and other dis- j “The growing tendency of big indus- 
' 7 drawing numerous eulogistic com- tries to buy clothing, food, shoes and 
nts from our customers, particularly , even furniture for employes, selling to

them at cost or less, is another
“It is a resurrection of the old com-

>w.

fin■v

r elderly ones.
‘Three. To get in touch with subur- 
n people we featured a series of adver- pany store which was fought for years 
ements, running them on five con- by the miners and eventually killed by 
:utive Fridays, dedicating each ad- legislative enactment. Attorneys for the 
rtlsement to one particular suburb, state association are considering this 
c secured information concerning the danger, and have appgled to the in- 
ywth and progress of this suburb from dustries to be fair and to live and let 
nne prominent man in the community, live.
hich we included in an editorial in the , “Getting the customer to enter the 
ivertisement, giving this man proper store costs just so much—for window», 
•edit for the details supplied. Hand bills advertising, overhead costs and invest- 
ere also distributed in these suburbs ment. Hence, business must achieve 
i the days ded cated to them, and these this result and the merchant must guard 
mtained business-building information* his purchase—the customer. The (jerks 
mceming the suburb obtained from the must be taught that the customer is the 
hatnber of commerce, and also drawing boss and not the owner.

advertisements and j “All of these things are important be- 
! cause the smaller profits that higher 

“Four. Another stunt was a month’s costs and ,in undependable market create 
lrive for 5,000 new customers. The-make it imperative that new methods be 

ibl« with most stores in putting on worked out to cultivate; trade. The 
hese Idrives is they expend all their turn-over is the thing that counts. The 
ntrgy and ammunition the first day or idle dollar is the lazy dollar. The mer- 
veek, and then relax their efforts. The chant who moves his stock is the man 
rst week we put on a dollar sale, fea- who is going to make money.” 
iring dollar merchandise of all kinds,’ The startling statistics on the number 
'ic next week we rare a bride’s white- of men doomed to fall in business given 
•ear sale; another week we had a ready- by Mr. Smedley were analyzed by him 
0-wear sale, still another one that ap-' to show that out of every 100 who enter 
caled especially to the children and as mercantile fields, ninety will drop out by 

wind-up we ran a large thermometer means of the sheriff or retirement ; of the 
i thei centre of our advertisementishow- other ten, only three will make enough 

mV.progress in making new friends, in the years they are in business to re- 
(alf jhfSur customers are charge ones tire with a competence. Since this is the 
nd as we opened up 2,500 new ac- case, Mr. Smedley urged the getting to- 
junts we have every reason to believe gether of merchants in some organisation 
e secured the 3,000 new «ustomers for that will permit of the swapping of 
hich we aigied. " j ideas.
“Five. Another idea we used to ad-1
mtage was to off.er $5 for every prac- A Comparative Sales 
cal, usable idea sent in by our sales Card That Helps Trade, 
iree for the betterment of our store i 

Excellent ideas soon started to

menace.

1 BOY FALLS SIX STORIES;
MERELY SOILS HIS CUIT.

New York, March 16—Little Tommy 
Burke, aged six, tumbled fpom the roof 
of the six-story tenement house in which 
he lived, bounced against several clothes 
lines while falling to the ground, picked 
himself up unhurt, looked ruefully at 
his clothes and said:
- “Gee, wat’ll my mudder say to my 
suitF’l

ttention to our
lies.

■Ç-frxS-roi go

A Cure For Pimples
“You don’t need mercury, potash 

f or any other strong mineral to 
I cure pimples caused by poor blow!. 
Z Take Extract of Roots—druggist 
t calls It “Mother Seigel’s Curative 
Î Syrup—and your skin will dear up 
i as fresh as a baby’s. It will sweet- 
X en your stomach and regulate your 
X bowels.” Get the genuine. 50c. 
t and $1.00 Bottles. At drug stores.

I

The Aftermath of Influenza
or any prostrating illness is always a time of great 
danger. Care should be taken to keep the body 
well nourished, and nothing is quite so resultfulas

SEEK DEFINITION OF INTOXI
CATION.

Despite the fact that the referendum 
vote seemed to show that the people of 
Ontario do not want “two and a half 
per cent alcohol” beer sold in the prov
ince, the brewers have not entirely given 
up hope. A deputation representing 1 o- 
ronto and Hamilton brewers called upon 
Hon. Mr. Drury and asked that the gov
ernment take up the question of denning 
the term “intoxicating” as applied to li
quor. They urged that the present limit 
of two and a half per cent proof spirit 
be increased to two and a half per cent 
alcohol. It was contended that the lat
ter content did not make liquor intoxi
cating, but did enable the brewers to 
produce a more palatable beverage. The 
deputation suggested that a commission 
mieht well be appointed to go into the 
question of what alcoholic content was 
within bounds.

The premier made no promises, but 
advised the deputation to place a writ
ten memorandum before the govern- 
ment.

The Anderson, Dulin, Varnell Com
pany, otherwise Miller’s department 

ow in. A happy week was one suggest- storej 0f Knoxville, Tenn., use a card 
i we adopted during armistice wee c system of salesmanship in their wom- 
*hen we used hundreds of smiling faces en»s ready-to-wear department that they 
i our advertisements to depict hap- believe js Gf great value in keeping the 
iness, carrying out the idea in all our saieswomen llp to the highest standard 
dvertising and display features. | of selling efficiency.

Still another suggestion we adopted Every saleswoman in this department 
vas designed to encourage the shopping js gjven a card at the beginning of each 
>f children for mothers too busy to week with a space on it for each day 
•ome themselves. Special lists were of t^e present week and for each day of 
,ent to the mothers for use in sending the corresponding week of the year be-
Leir children and every care was used fore Under the space for the year past ■ . , , ■ „ hrnnff

How Houses Look. corresponding day of the present year, bone sides were deeply ^orn ^re its
If the women of a certain Kansas city F()r example, a certain salesgirl comes owner’s fingers had grasped measure

Taint.” the furniture stpre of that city down to the store on Monday morning, a half century. / ing the cost of living. There are many
,vhi.-k. handles paint Is largely to be j Jan B 192o, and she is given her card | Hulburt was presented with » new factor3 entering into today s cost of sus- 
blamfed and the word does not carry any ; {or tbat wfck. Under the column re- knife for the old one, which is on e tenance, but one factor upon which a» 
particular reference to camouflage, either, served for the same week of last year hibit in the Grant sto/®: 11 s ®7!ple 6 , are agreed is that of the tariff. We are 
except as it might mean to camouflage | are i^tcd her sales for each day of the dence that American knives are the equal paylng more to labor in dollars, but giv- 
« house that did not care to look as old1 week. sbe looks at tlie card and sees if not the superior of the English or ing lcss in purchasing power. We are 
as it really is. > I that she sold on the .corresponding Mon- German makes. asking the farmers to produce more, and

Each year there are houses in that day 0f jast year $47-59 worth of mer- —----- - while we urge them to dig we raise the
citv getting to the point where they ebandise and the purpose of the card is Clerks’ Buttons Help price on the spade. If the returns really
require a new coat of paint. And last to urge ber to attempt to go over that tq Break the Ice. went to the country it would be a diffcr-

number of these were spotted limlt and make her sales for this Mon- operates u drug store ent matter, but they do not go to the
than her sales for the cor- G. O Guy, who operaies a g country. A tariff running up to 42 per

at one of &attl^SAJus/pil?0^ntthe trade cent keeps out foreign products, and the 
ners, where a great deal of the tiade ra]sp8 bU price to the very
is transient, has found a y Loint above which competition would en-
the newcomer feel at homejn his storE I” forelgn proudcts being kept
He furnishes each ^lerk a‘th bich % out there is no tariff revenue, but the 
oval cei iilold bu P manufacturer gets the large share of the
printed My name is G. J JonesJov cent that he is allowed in protec-
whatever it «sI What »r tiX It is the consumer who carries the
S°According t^the clerks and Mr. Guy load and who will continue to carry it 
many people respond to the friendly in- as long as high protection reigns in this 
vitation and eventually become regular country, 
customers of the store.

SCOTT'S EMULSION
THE TARIFF AND PRICES.

London Advertiser: The leader of the 
Liberal party is reflecting the real sen
timent of the country when he urges a 

of relief that will aid in reduc-

You do not have to take a great deal of it at 
one time, but like all foods it should be 
taken regularly to yield the utmost benefit. 
You may take Scott s Emulsion with an 
assurance that every drop will yield its 
fruit in renewed strength. Try HI

Scott & Bowae, Toronto. Oat.

!
year a
and photographed with a 5-by-i cam
era for the-store mentioned. The fin
ished prints were then turned over to a 
girl in the local studio who colors lan
tern slides. The store has on hand a 
loose-leaf scrap book furnished by the 
manufacturer to suggest color combina
tions for customers. The paint man re
fers to this book and picks out a 
bination that he thinks would do the 
house Justice and instructs the colorist year
to color the print in that combination. If she finds that she is doing more 

The next step is to call on the woman bus[nes3 it makes lier want to push 
of the house with the colored print in ahead and.get still more, and If she 
the salesman’s hands. He mentions that ftnds that sbe js falling below the busi- 
hc happened to notice that her house nesg of the preceding year it has a ten- 
was about ready for a painting and he denCy (0 urgc her to at least try to
thought lie would offer a suggestion. He break even with wjiat she did the year Three times tbe theatre at Ellens- 
then springs the photograph. « has all before. burg Wash., has selected plays that have
the effect of the usual color stheme pic- —----- fl“ted in excellentiv with the window
turc of a house, with the added strong g^e Knew ^L»t the display of Fitterer Bros. The latest was
point in its being lier own house. She l uQfttn Book Said. «up in Mable’s Room,” which played
b°un4 to consider it and to get her Fairfteld Ia„ the merchants got there a few weeks' ago. When the town
imngyation to work. Even if she a e book that contained i was placarded with posters of this play,
not "accept the suggestion ,he takes «P» ®e® 'proftta^,e information for the the fPrniture store also placed a. poster 
kindly to the caU arid is like y t, mercbants and which was supposed to in the window. But at the same time
the store J ®’ . sbeh wishes be ke,,t under cover. There is evidence, lt arranged a bedroom suite such as one
does get to the P01.1* hutened V however, that at least one party learned migbt see in the bedroom of some pros-
to paint—an arrival that is hasten h* existence of this mysterious book i pe.ous girl. About the room were sqat-
the salesman m h.s talk.^ "The^print terVd various articles apparently dis-j

One day a woman strange to a new carded by the girl.
dealer in the city bought a pair of Another window was used In connec
tor herself and another pair for tion with “Tea for Three.’ ’Twin

day bigger 
responding Monday of last year.

Then, too, there is a column for whole
sale business, for Miller’s is a wholesale 
as well as a retail store, and there is a 
space for returns so that at the end of 
the week the saleswoman can add up 
her sales and subtract her returns and 
get a fair average of how her business 
this year compares with that of last

I

Teeth Are Ruined
com-

VBy a Film—Millions of Them
t

LAll Statements Approved, by High Dental Authorities ft
Plays Provide Titles 
For Furniture Displays. LIFT OFF CORNS! , V

Free A 10-Day Tube ofPepao- 
dent, to show you how to 
end film.. See below. (Apply few drops then lift sort, 

touchy corns off with 
fingers—-No pain!

V f; A

On Your Teeth Now V

t'J
There is now on your teeth a slimy 

film. You can feel it with your tongue. 
It clings to teeth, gets between the 
teeth and stays.

The tooth brush alone doesn't end it. 
The ordinary tooth paste does not dis
solve it. So month after month it stays 
there and may do a ceaseless damage.

That film is what discolors —not the 
teeth. It is the basis of tartar. It holds 
food substance which ferments and 
forms acid. It holds the acid in contact 
with the teeth to cause decay.

Millions of germs breed in it. They, 
with tartar, are the chief cause of pyor- 

Most tooth troubles are now

J

The Way to End Itgives him something 
“come on the stage.”

Once in a while, in the season, colored 
slides arc turned out from these nega- 

wlth the notice that “one of the 
our------

I-

Pepsodent is based on pepsin, the 
digestant of albumin. The film is albu- 

matter. The object of Pepso- 
dent is to dissolve it, then to constantly 
combat it. ,

Pepsin long seemed impossible. It 
must be activated, and the usual agent 
is an acid harmful to the teeth. But 
science has discovered a harmless acti
vating method. Now activated pepsin 

be applied, night and morning, to 
combat that film.

Leading dentists everywhere are now 
advising Pepsodent. Countless people 
have already adopted it. And trial 
tubes are offered everywhere to show 
others what it does.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube. 
Note how clean the teeth feel after 
using. Mark the absence of the slimy 
film. See how the teeth whiten as the 
fixed film disappears.

Let your own mirror show you what 
Pepsodent means to your teeth. Then 
decide for yourself about it. Cut out 
the coupon now.

nshoe
shoes
her daughter.

“Charge them to my 
asked in matter-of-fact manner.

« \nd what is his name?” the shoe 
man asked. She told him. “Will you j 
wait just a moment, please? lie re-, 
quested as he headed ter the back room | 
to consult the green-eovered book of ; 
ratings. But he had gotten but a few
steus before the woman called to him. j

“Never mind,” she said. “If you re jf you have suffered from constipation:
„ni" back to look in that green book for years, tried doctors and all the reme-;
T reckon we won’t take the shoes.” And die8 you ever heard or read of, without 
she left When he did look in the book getting relief, if you have been subject
the shoe dealer saw her reason and that to alj the miseries associated with con- hit! Drou , little'

p.ln »< _____ tetpibSEW£liJSSS,rS. that ™- w hurting; «I- y- UK
dice and the painful, troublesome, inter-i it right out. Yps> n“)8lc • 
nai, bleeding or protruding piles, etc-, A tiny bottle of Free zone costs but a

. , wouldn’t you consider It a blessing to be few cents at any drug store, but is suffl-
Merchants of Allentown/ Pa., who in- to keep tjle bowels in a good liealthy cient to remove every hard corn, soft 

dulge in fantastic forms of Publicity conditjon and prevent disease getting a , corn, or corn between the toejnnd the 
and of attracting attention to t foothold on your system. ! calluses, without soreness or irritation,
stores will be forced to resort to the fo^b°bum,s Uxa-Liver Pills are indl-1 Free,one is the sensational discovery 
usual methods of advertising their com pated just for this purpose; their regular of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful.
modules. „ f t Koh„ use relieving the worst cases of const!- ! '

Superintendent of Public tiafety Kon n
1er has ordered the monstrosities m th McDerroid, Cranton SU-
form of big hands and other fantastic N- g., writes:—“I have been sick
signs removed. He claims they arc n ^ ’ number of years with sick bead- 

good to draw business, ar«.a,ro®?“d® aches and constipation. I tried aU kinds 
to people in the “^^L^rdlnance back- of doctors medicine but none did me Qne gure way that has never

c&rjss» -w" strA
sssa*F

• TTâu d^e« orermaUed direct oS Rom any drog store (this is all you wiU 
Tlal 1 The T, Milburq. Co, need), apply it at night when retiring;

use enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gently with the finger tips.

By morning, most if not all, of your 
* dandruff will be gone, and three or four 

j more applications will completely dis
solve and entirely destroy every single 
sign and trace of it, no matter bow much 
dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging 
of the scalp xytll stop instantly, and your 
hair will be fluffy, lustrous, glossy, silky 
and soft, and look and feel a hundred

husband,” shelives
latest houses to be painted with 
paint is this attractive residence of Mrs. 
Henry Jones. Glad to furnish you, free 
a color photograph of your home-

minous

irofSICK HEADACHES
CONSTIPATION

o
“Only 3 Merchants in 100 
Make Enough to Retire On.”
i One hundred and fifty business men of 

* Wleton, Pa., were told at a dinner of 
r v vi,amber of Commerce at the Haz- 
. V>n Club by William T. Smedley, state

1

4
can

*

rhea.
traced directly to that film.

Dental scientists have for years 
sought a way to end film. They have 
known that brushing could not save 
teeth if it left, that film upon them. 
Now that film combatant has been 
found. Convincing tests, under able 
authorities, have proved it beyond 
question. The method is now embodied 
in a dentifrice called Pepsodent. And 
we supply it free for testing to anyone 
who asks.

W Young Men 
Don’t Get Bald 

Cuticura Does Much 
To Prevent It

No More Weird Signs 
For Allentown, Pa.

5C */ a?•
:t~ ; any

teeth.

51 Years of Service 
Is All One Could Ask.

When Alexander Grant, in 1868, as 
senior partner of Grant & Dunn, in 
Syracuse, N. Y„ made the first sale whe 
the new firm opened, he disposed of 
Lone-handlcd three-bladed jackknife, 
with German silver trimmings, to Wil
liam Hulburt. The knife was a Holley, 
tpade in the United States.

Recently Hulburt walked into 
present Grant store and asked if any 
remembered selling that bone-handled 
knife fifty-one years ago. Hulburt had 
the knife and produced it proudly. 1 he

PflïïsûcLeni
REG. IN

ness Frequent shampoos with 
Sura Soap and hot water do 
n ‘ch to prevent such a condition 
it .dally if preceded by a gentle 
Stinting with Cuticura Ointment to 
gpots of dandruff and itching. 
e __ pa. Ointment 25 and 80o. Sold

receipt of price by 
Limited, Toronto, Ont Ten-Day Tube Free

THE PEPSODENT CO,
JJ04 S. Wabash Ave., Çhleago, lit 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

Monoaceticaddester of salicyiicacid 
Is the chemical name.

The NeW'Day Dentifrice 1The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It
ACETOPHEN

After convincing teeto, it ie now advised 
for daily use by leading dentists everywhere.
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Times and- Star Classified Pages Want Ada on Tljesc Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in die Cash Witli the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of AdvAtising.

THE A VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAJD CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF I9IÛ WAS 14.093
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance» No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cantsl

IT

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPI WANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEAUCTIONS TO I HOUSE 9 ROOMS, HARD- IÇURNISHED ROOMS. ’PHONE M 

woùr^.iors, all modern conveniences, ^ 3872-21. 111781—3 2
electric fixtures complete. M. 3071-21.

111728—3—19

WANTED—LIVE WIRE TO REPRE- 
sent Canada’s largest marine engine. 

Jobbers for New Brunswick must take
_________________ ___________________ in supply and have or open showroom.

WANTED—A GIRL OR MIDDLE- : Splendid opportunity for right party.
aged woman for general housework. I Captain Peters, Royal Hotel.

No waslpng. Apply Mrs. Mulholland, 111752—3—17
12 Çharles street. . 111763—3—19

COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER
____________ with knowledge of bookkeeping re-

WANTED—GOOD COOK, NO SUN- quireÿ ' for wholesale dry goods office.
day work; good wages. Apply Ye : Applicants should apply in own hand-

Mecca Tea Rooms, Fredericton, N. B. I writing, stating past experience, quali-
111720—3—18 fleations and salary required, to Box W 

88, Times. 111746—3—16—18—20

WANTED—SALESLADIES OF GOOD 
appearance, live wires, in new estab

lishment. Apply any time. Room 117,
Royal Hotel. 8—2â

YOUNG LADY AS STORE MAN- 
ager in new establishment. Apply any

3—23
REAL ESTATE

If you have real estate
!l<7?roil 70S wish to dispose of

ft this would be the time
to sell so buyers could 

|i make purchase before
w they release Feb.
To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 

farm 21-2 miles from city.

GENERAL HOUSE- 
3—22

MAID FOR 
work. 60 Waterloo.

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act ol- 
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

COMFORTABLY FURNISHEI 
rooms (light housekeeping privilege 

if required), 83 Queen street.

time. Room 117, Royal Hotel.

CHAMBERMAID AND WAITRESS 
Western House, West End.

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, CEN- 
tral; six rooms and bath.

Box W 83, Times. "
111732—3—1Address

111760—3—23 111734-3—19
TWO FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 

111743—3—i1st. MAN TO WORKWANTED 
around shop, to thread bolts, etc. Ap

ply Union Factory & Machine Works, 
Ltd. 111725-3-19

W’ANTED— CHAMBERMAID. Vic
toria Hotel. 111759—3 19

rooms, 22 Charles.TO LET—MAY 1ST;
(1) Suite No. 4 Chipman’s Hill Apart

ments ; heated, $60.
_________ (3) Flat, 1 Hawthorne avenue; six

WANTED—YOUNG MAN FOR DE- rooms, verandah, grounds. $55,
livery wagon. Apply P. Nase & Son, (4) Flat, 3 Hawthorne avenue; seven

Ltd., North End. 111683-3-19 rooms $40.
_____________________ —---------------------- (5) Cottage, 5 Hawthorne avenue,

WANTED—A SMART SALESMAN seven rooms, verandah, grounds. $45.
to sell dry goods line; a good chance Apply Miss Louise Parks. 3—6 tf

for the right party. Apply Box W 86,
Times. 111731—3—18

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHE 
rooms for light housekeeping. Ah 

single rooms. 92 Princess street.
40 acre 
Prices reasonable.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker.

111653—3—1
DON’T PAY RENT WHEN $25 TO 

É To dispose of your fur- $50 monthly will buy your own home.
nit„re at residence con- Following freehold properties on easy 
p, jif ns as wc mâifc a terms *

lUllIra specialty of these sales. ! Self-contained house and lot 123x360, 
iHBki Also have large ware- Prince street west. On car line. Hard- 

rooms where you can wood floors, electrics, hath. Immediate 
j|| send furniture or mer- possession. Recently renovated through-
chandise of any kind for immediate out. 
sale.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGH’ 
housekeeping, 221 King street east.

111631—3—1
WANTED—PLAIN COOK, .$10 PER 

Apply 251 Union street west, 
111727—3—23

ASSISTANT FEMALE COOK. Vic
toria Hotel. 111679—3-18

WANTED—BY MAY 1, LADY COOK 
Apply Fairville Hotel. 111626—3 22

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. AP- 
plytto Mrs. W. Vassie, 30 Queen street.

111643—3—18

CAPABLE GIRL OR WORKING 
housekeeper immediately. Apply Main

1033 ring 12 or Box W 71, Times.
111578—3—IT

week.
opposite C. P. R. office. TO RENT—LARGE FURNISHEI 

heated bedroom; gentlemen only 
’Phone Main 2662-11. 111560—3—2>

i TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, INCLUD- 
1 ing kitchen ; central location. Box.- W 

8 * 111584—3—17STRONG BOY TO WORK 1» FAC- 73, Times, 
tory Imperial Clothing Co., 208 Union. I — 

111742—3—19; TO
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Mrs. Roop, 37 
111726—3—23

FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLE 
man. 72 Mecklenburg. 111503—3—PLET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL

___________________ | heated flat with all modern improve-
BELLBOYS WANTED. DUFFERIN1 mentS; centrally located; one minute 

Hotel. 111677—3—18 walk from King square. Apply Joseph
Mitchell, 204 Union street.

and lot 48x10. 
Modem plumbing.

Two-family house 
Wentworth street.
Wired.

Two-family house, Duke street west. 
Lot 80x108. Bath, etc. Two minutes 
from car.

Two flat house, Fairville. Modern im
provements. Practically new.

Two-family house, Chesley street. 
New. Lot 70x200. Large enough for 
another house. Modem improvements. 

Occupation May 1.
Fenton Land Co., Pugsley Building.

111638—3—17

Leinster.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 

tral, private family; gentlemen only 
Box W 65, Times.

WANTED — GIRL FOR HOUSE- 
work. No washing or cooking. Ap

ply 10 Charlotte street. 111707—3—23 
WANTED—AN INVALID’S CHAIR.

111709—3—23

’Phone 973.
19111511

TEAMSTERS AND LUMBERMEN.
111637—3—17

111590—3—17
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. CEN- 

tral. Gentleman. Telephone 3270.
111367—3—17

Fenton Land Co.BOR SALE GENERAL ’Phone M. 8269-41.
TEAMSTER WANTED, 85 MARSH 

road. W. J. Kirkpatrick.
111649—3—17

MBN WANTED—APPLY PROVIN- 
cial Chemical Fertilizer Works, East 

St. John.__________________111674—3-22

WANTED—BLACKSMITH FOR JOB 
work. Graham, Cunningham & Naves, 

Peters street. 111589—3—20

WANTED—AN ELDERLY LADY AS 
companion and to do light housekeep

ing, family of three. Box W 79, Times.
111693—3—20

FOR SALE FURNISHED ROOMS, 580 MAIN.
110917—3—18WANTED — NURSE HOUSEMAID.

Highest wages. References required. 
Mrs. Daniel Mullin, 230 Princess street.

111569—3—17

Folding Typewriter Desk, 
Standing Desk, 60x36 in., Flat 
Top Desk.

Eastern Trust Co. Office
HI Prince Wm.,St.

111738-3—17.

WANTED — MIDDLE-AGED WO- 
man. Apply Box W 84, Times.

111736—3—19 HOUSES TO LETtf
I FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
| tained house at 304 Douglas avenue ; 
i nine rooms, bath, hot water heating, 
hardwood floors ; garage lot 40x150; for 
immediate sale $7,000, part cash. Call 
Main 3966.

GENERAL MAID, 164 QUEEN.
111468—3—19 HOUSE TO LET—JUDGE RITCHIE’S 

residence, 89 Elliott Row. Nine rooms 
furnished or unfurnished. Apply in per 

111751—J—2.'
DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROGlBs, 71 

111696—3—1!

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, EIGHT 
rooms ; modem. Seen two to four. 1. 

Leinster.

KITCHEN GIRL VICTORIA HOTEL 
111680—3—18WANTED—COOK FOR OUT OF 

t town hotel. Good wages. Middle ■ 
aged womar preferred. Box W 63, 
Times. 111516—3—19

BOY FOR WAREHOUSE. GRADE 
nine or higher schooling. Apply Frank 

111586—3—17
WANTED — GIRLS FOR SPICE 

packing. Apply G. E. Barbour Co., 
111678—3—29

son. M. 108.FOR SALE—ONE LOT OF HARD- 
wood plank, all sizes. Box W 89, 

Times. 111755-3-23

111676—3—22
Fales & Sons, Ltd.Ltd.BUILDING LOTS. FREEHOLD. EASY ] ■ ' 

terms. Take advantage of government MAID 
housing scheme to build your home. Lots work. 60 Waterloo, 
on Seeley, Gooderich, Bentley, Wilmot,

_________________________________ Duke, Champlain, DeMonts, Winslow
FOR SALE—A LARGE FIREPROOF I and Prince street. Cheap. Think it 

safe. James Patterson, '10-20 South over., Fenton Land Co., Pugsley Bldg.
Wharf, St. John, N. B. 111702—3—19 __________________________ 111639—3-17
FOR SALE—3 SHOW CASES, 1 DIS- BIG PAYING FREEHOLD PROP- 

Apply Semi-ready Store, erty on Erin street Address P. O.
20 Box 61$ 3—17

Sewell.GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn suppbed j 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
111459—3—18 WANTED—GIRL, ABOUT 18 OR 20, 

for general office work. Must be neat 
and systematic. Box W. 74 Times.

111625-3-28.

FOR SALE—BABY C ARRIAGE AND 
go-cart. Telephone W. 145-41.

1117(14—3—18 WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Small 

family. Mrs. A. F. Blake, 160 Mount 
Pleasant. Maine 1616-31.

111588—3—21

TO LET—HOUSE, FURNISHED OI 
unfurnished, 6 rooms and bath. Bo: 

W 69, Times.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED Mil
liners and millinery salesladies ; also 

girls to learn millinery. Good salaries, 
steady employment, short hours. Apply 
at once. Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

111640—3—22

111426—3—18 111574—3—2
WANTED—A STRONG BOY 16 OR 

17 years old, one 
Lauchner’s Bakery, 119 Sydney street.

111585—3—17

willing to work.EXPERIENCED TO LET—FURNISHED SELF-CON 
tained house, good location, from Ma; 

1 to November 1. ’Phone 2697.

WANTED — AN
Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Meck

lenburg Terrace. References required.
111331—3—17

WANTEDplay case.
51 King street. cook.sna

FOR SALE—TWO-STORY HOUSE, 
freehold property, 60 St. Patrick.

111573—3—20

111595—3—1WANTED—EXPERIENCED FINISH- | AUTOMOBILE SALESMAN WANT-
WANTED__MAID FOR GENERAL ers and dressmakers for ladies’ coats ; ecj t0 canvBss city for a well known

housework; family of two; references also girls to learn. Apply at once. Mari-; line „f motor cars and trucks. A great 
required. Apply between 7 and 9, even- Bme Clothing Mfg Co., 198 a ! opportunity to develop a growing busi-
ings. Mrs. F. O. Allison, 23 Garden St. Telephone Main 3117._____ 111617 o ] ness ; steady employment and good sal-
________ 2—24—tf yjANTED—IN COURSE OF FORT-i ary foJ" an,Addre3S
WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKEi night, young lady, good typist, with | P- O. ox , . ’ H1554-3—20

care of an elderly lady and do light ! slight knowledge of bookkeeping. Also ____________________ ___________________ _
housekeeping. Box F 65, Times. girl for general work. Apply Dr. Maher, w A N T E D — INTELLIGENT

2—2—tf 527 Main street. 3-19.

FOR SALE—PURE BRED NEW- 
foundland pups. Write Little River 

P. O:, St. John, or •‘•’phone M. 2442-14. 
A. L. McPherson.

TWO OR THREE FURNISHED 
light housekeeping rooms. Central. 

Main 1412. 111764—3—18

TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINEI.
house, seven rooms, completely fur

nished ; all modern conveniences. Maj 
to October. Box W 70, Times.

111655—3—19 FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Renforth, with shore privilege, on main 

road next . church. H. F. Puddington, 
111544—3—20

FOR SALE—COFFEE MILL, ALSO 
gas range. Walter Gilbert, 143 Char

lotte. 3—12—tf j Barrister.
WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 

couple, four or five room flat, cen
trally located ; references. ’Phone M.

111744—3—19

111575—3—20

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Douglas avenue. Double par

lors, dining room, kitchen, pantry down
stairs; four bedrooms and tiled bath
room upstairs. All modem improve
ments, hardwood floors, douglas fir fin
ishing, hot water heating. Small family 
preferred. Rental sixty dollars monthly. 
For immediate occupation. ’Phone Math 
576 or 3667. 111528—Ü»

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE 
from May 1 to Sept. 15, in good loca- 

tion. Apply P. O. Box 1211, St. John.
111303—3—IT

FOR SALE—HANDSOME PARLOR FOR SALE OR TO LET—AT SOUTH 
grand piano, best European manufac-j Bay, two all year found co tages,

1 acres land; also barn; .5 minutes from

3117.

WANTED — TWO OR THREE 
rooms for one month, April 1 to May 

1, for small family with housekeeping 
privileges. Address L. K., P. O. Box 

111701—3—19

Good wages.strong boys wanted.
Must have references. Apply F. W- 
Daniel & Co. 2—24 tf

ture, burled walnut finish. Pre-war price
of this instrument $1,000; would cost j station. Phone Main 738-21. 
much more today. Owner will sell at 111485 d

DRESSMAKER WANTED AT 20 
111391—3—18Waterloo street.

a sacrifice owing to lack of room For | FQR SALE—A SACRIFICE, LARGE 
" " PPly insist—619 sltwM M^sehouG,en;ooF^ LOST AND FOUND 924.SALESLADY WANTED, WITH EX- ===========================

bESm ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD OR 
room and early breakfast, by working 

man; private family; central. Box W 
81, Times.

cellar, electrics, modern improvements. 
’Phone 2860-21. 111568—3—20

LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
took a handbag from the sexton’s 

desk, Holy Trinity church, return it.
111749—3—17

FOR SALE—TABI^E PIANO. PRICE 
$75, Telephone M. 1365-11. WANTED — STENOGRAPHER AT 

least one year’s experience. Aply P.
111304—3—17

111697—3—23
WANTED, 98 ST. 

111652-
111396—3—18 BOARDERS 

James street.FREEHOLD LOT 25x125, TWO 
PIANO FOR SALE—AN UPRIGHT houses on lot, one double tenement, 

of fine tone in A1 condition. ’Phone the other double tenement with two
HJ405__3__ig j stores. 55-59 Brussels. Phone Main

1562-11. 111404—3—25

O. Box 1211, St. John. 13 WANTED—COAT AND PANTS 
makers ; also girls to learn the busi- 

Apply to LeB. Wilson & Co., 76 
111689—3—23

WANTED—TWO CAPABLE WO- 
men or girls, highest wages paid. Ap

ply Mrs. Sloan, Carieton House, West 
3—20 St. John. ’Phone W 403-21.

LOST — SATURDAY, FOUNTAIN 
pen, between Times office and Doub

las avenue. Finder please return to 
Times office.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST., FURN- 
ished House, 51 Kennedy street. En

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Corner.
110465—3—26

ness.
Germain street.M. 3255-21.

TO MANUFACTURERS AND 
MERCHANTS

FOR SALE—TOLEDO SCALE? SHER- 
er counter. Anderson, Pond street.

111317—3—17
FOR SALE — THREE STORY 

leasehold property with modern im
provements and in excellent repair; large 

j basement; one flat vacant May 1.FOR SALE?HOUSEHOLD Adelaide street. Apply on pjrenusc^j^

WANTED—FLAT BY MAY 1, SIX 
or seven rooms. ’Phone Main 1597-11.

111694—3—19
111325—3—17

LOST—SMALL PURSE, CONTAIN- 
ing car tickets and sum money. Finder 

please leave at Times office.
111685—3—17

Active, energetic man, desiring to give 
up office work, seeks position as travel
ler or agent. Well known in Maritime 
Provinces. Box W. 75, Times.

MILLINER WANTED—SPEAR MIL- 
linery Co., 177 Union street.48 WANTED — BY TWO ADULTS, 

small modern flat, central location pre
ferred. Call Main 4604. 111632—3—17

WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished cottage or part of house ou 

the railway for summer months. Tel. 
M. 2107-31. 111627—3—18

APARTMENTS TO LET110927—3—18

HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 
good positions both in Nova Scotia 

and New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

111628—3—17LOST—BLACK FOX COLLAR BE- 
tween Green Lantern and 207 Princess 

street. Return to 207 Princess street.
111706—3—17

TO LET—FURNISHED APART- 
ment, May 1. 32 Sydney street, facing 

King square. 111692—3—23

FOR SALE—1 CABINET GRAND 2g5 rOCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 
piano,1 six-piece parlor suite, 1 Wil- ; and new hath roonli freehold lot 20’ 6” 

ton parlor carpet square size 14xl2’/2. j x 13Q, ,Price $3,000. Apply Miss Louise 
Phone 490-21. 111613-3—19 pjlrkg, Majn 1466- AGENTS WANTED2-101. f. 3-6 t f.

LOST—TUESDAY NIGHT, MARCH 
9, in Fairville, between Ross grocery 

store and Gaiety Theatre, lady’s -black 
silk handbag containing rosary. Reward 
if returned to Times office.

FOR SALE—WASHING MACHINE. 
’Phone Main 3877. 111570—3—17 ROOMS TO LETMARRIEDWANTED — YOUNG

couple, no children, desire, May 1, 
housekeeping suite with private family 
or small furnished apartment; perman
ent ; references. Box W 76, Times.

111634—3—18

AUTOS FOR SALE SITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—REFRIGERATOR, AL- 
most new, $20; also Franklin heater, 

$10. Main 3226-11.

AGENTS—MARVELOUS DISCOV- 
enormous demand; wash clothes ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 

ing. ’Phone Main 3872-21.ery;
white without rubbing; wash day a de
light; no fuss, no muss, no cuss; nearly 
hundred per cent, profit; send ten cents 
for selling samples. Garertson, Brant
ford, Ont.

EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards ; no can
vassing; we instruct you and keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto.

SALE — FORD COVERED 111733—3—17111347—3—1? 1 FOR
------------------------------------------------------------ - ; truck in fair running order (1919
FOR SALE—PIANO, HAT TREE,. model), only used five months. E. Roy 

refrigerator and other furniture. Mrs. ! Robertson, Douglas avenue.
Burns, 306 Princess street. 111659—3—22

111757—3—23
LOST—SATURDAY, IN 5 AND 10c.

Store, $13. Finder return 56 Waterloo 
street. Reward. 111737—3—17
LOST-LADY’S* PURSE CONTAIN- 

ing sum of money and papers, 
on the Thursday night train or between 
Union depot and North End. ’Phone 
M. 3425-21.

ROOM WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
in central locality by middle-aged gen

tleman. References. Give full particu
lars. Box W 68, Times. 111561

FURNISHED FLATS111479—3—19
FOR SALE—1919 SEVEN PASSEN- 

fcer car, new cord tires, firewreck. 
Telephone 1538-21. 111512—3—19

17
TO LET—FROM JUNE 1, S»NNY 

furnished flat, six rooms and u.ith, 
electrics, furnace, piano. Duke street, 
West End. Rent reasonable. ’Phone 
W. 561.

eitherFOR SALE—MAHOGANY DESK, 
sideboard, wardrobe, tables, etc. 

Phone M. 990-11. < 111461—3—IS
WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 

furnished rooms in private family ; 
central. Box W 60, Times.

111524—3—17

It is reported from Iceland that waste 
heat is there being utilized to bake 

The connection between breadSITUATIONS WANTED111696—3—17 bread.
and gas making might at first blush 
seem a far cry; but the city council of MAV 7TT)
Reykjavik has begun the operation of WANTED—BY MAY 1, IMO OK 
a special bakery in conjunction with the 1 three rooms, furnished or unfurnished, 
municipal gas works, whereby much of ' for light housekeeping for mother and 
the heat which formerly escaped up the daughter. Address W 55, care 1 lijges.^ 
chimney of the latter is utilized in the 
ovens of the former. It is expected that 
before long all the black bread con
sumed in the city will be baked in this 
establishment. Three-pound loaves are 
completely baked in three hours, anu 
other sizes in proportionate time.

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE. 
Apply 20 Orange street. TO PURCHASE 1H710—3—19DOG FOUND—THE OWNER OF A 

Pomeranian dog can get it from R. 
Crawford, 6 Cannon street, on proving 
ownership and paying for this advertise
ment. _________
LOST—BETWEEN RICHMOND ST. 

and Dufferin Hotel via Brussels street, 
bunch of keys. Finder please return 

to Times office. 111768—3—17

WANTED—POSITION AS ALL-
round blacksmith. Box W 67, Times.

111566—3—20

111372—3—17 TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
flat; central location ; May 1 to Oc

tober 1. Box W 72, Times.
WANTING TO BUY—OLD MAHO- 

gany
private. W. Colin Montford, 115 Queen 
street, St. John, N. B. 111028—4—6

furniture. All dealings strictlyREAL ESTATE 111576—3—17

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FURNISH- 
ed apartment, piano.

Adults. Rent $25 month.
Times.

FOR SALE—LARGE TWO-FAMILY 
house on Tisdale Place, 5 minutes’ 

walk from East St. John car line. ’Phone 
111698—3—23

EUROPE WANTED—TO RENT, COTTAGE 
for summer months; furnished and sit

uated on C. P. R. preferred. Address 
111324—3—17

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of city, seven or eight rooms. 

’Phone M 3213-21. 23—T.F.

West Side. 
Box W 64, 

111515—3—19FOR SALE2963-21. Box W 48, Times.
LOST—LIVER COLORED SPANIEL, 

tag 251. E. Brown on colar ;$5 re
ward. Return to Ned Brown, 29 Hil- 

111681—3—17

MODERN FURNISHED AND HEAT- 
ed flat from May 1, No. 6 Germain 

street. Seen Monday and Thursday at 
3 p. m. Apply Louis A. Bragcr, 186 
Union street. ’Phone 2287.

LOT 50x100, CHEAP FOR CASH. AP- 
ply 183 City Line, West.

One Laurie Corliss Engine, 12x22x30, 
in excellent condition.

One Worthington Duplex Condenser 
Pump, 7 1-2x7 1-2x6,

One Hot Well, 9-6x36 in. 8 iameter, 
with ninety 2 in. brass tubes.

One Cooling Tower, 19-6x5 6, with 
fan and revolving spray.

FOR SALE — SEMI-DETACHED One Foot Power Door Cra np, one 
house, City Line, West St. John. Tel. Variety Moulder, one small straight 

W 11-11. 111695—3—23 Moulder or Sash Sticker, one Campbell
-----------------  Sash Dovetailer.—The Christie Wood-

FOR SALE—LOT ON LANCASTER working Co- Ltd. 110935-3-18.
Heights. For particulars ’phone West

111703—ii—30 ■

111691^-3—23
yard street. HALIFAX-LIVERPOOL.

FOR SALE—BUNGALOW AND 
three large lots at Fair Vale. Price 

$1,600. Box W 87, care Times.

* . Apr. 18CANADA
111467—3—19

Full information at A. G. Jones & 
Co., 147 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S., or 
I-oral Agents.

OFFICES TO LETSAY POSTAGE STAMPS
INFECTED WITH GERMS. EMPLOYMENT 

SERVICE OF CANADA
SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, Fur

nished, modern, central. W 51, Tin, '* 
111316—-3- -V

111740—3—1—19 _ '__
TO LET—THREE HEATED OF- 

fiees, 28 Chipman Hill. Apply to It. 
J. Romney. ’Phone 3646. 111395—3—18

Dr. J. Diner and Dr. Horstman bought 
postage stamps at fifty different places 
and tested the pi for the microbes of 
disease. They j report to the Medical 
Times that every stamp was infected, 
and it appeared to make no difference 
whether they were from a drawer or cash 
register, or exposed on a desk.

Among the germs they found were 
sucti deadly ones as colon bacilli, staphy
lococci, streptococci, pneumococci and 
diphtheria bacilli. The editor of Ameri- 

Mfdicine comments that if postage 
source of infec-

FURNISHED FLATv BOX W 38, 
111126 -8Times.TO LET—HEATED OFFICE, 53% 

Dock street. ’Phone M. 2343. WELL FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
ern, central. May 1st. Box V 56 

Times. 110349—3—17
110976—3—19WANTED343-22.

OFFICE TO RENT FROM MAY 1, 
61 Dock street, including light and 

heat. Apply P. O. Box 143.

They were two newly arrived imnii- 
wandcred far from Rotary Sawyer. Only ex- 

perienced men wanted. $5- 
$6 per day and board. Long 
job.

grants, and having 
the paths of civilization, had fallen into 
the hands of a dusky savage chief.

The day following their capture they 
ordered to go and gather fruit.

In due time the first returned, bear
ing a plentiful supply of grapes.

“What bringest thou?” asked the chief.
“Grapes, guv’nor,” he answered.
“Then swallow them whole.”
A peal of discordant laughter follow

ed this order, and the chief frowned.
“Why do you laugh?” he growled.
“Sorry, guv’nor,” apologized the pris

oner, wiping «bis streaming eyes and 
striving to smother bis eqnvulsivc 
chuckles. “I was just thinking of my 

He’s bringing cocou-

BUSINESS FOR SALE 110988—3—19' STORES, BUILDINGS
GROWING BUSINESS FOR SALE.

Fruit, grocery and confectionery ; 
small capital required. Owner leaving 
town. Phone M 1529-11.

LARGfe STORE, CORNER CHAR- 
lotte and Britain. Apply 313 Charlotte 

street, or ’phone 1148-21. 111280—3—23

were can
stamps were as grave a 
tion as these facts might seem to indi
cate, a very large part of tile popula
tion would lie suffering from infections, 
as almost everybody is in the habit of 
licking stamps- The fact is that an 
examination of the mouths, noses and 
throats of almost all of us will revçal 
the presence of some or all of these 
germs at any time.

However, licking postage stamps is a 
dirty habit, and one that is quite easy 
not to acquire. ___________ _

BUYING A FARM
WITH EXCHANGE

Lath Sawyers. $4 per day. 
Free board.

111688-3-23.
TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 

stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 
2—11-T.f.

(Financial Post.)
Exchange as an advantageous factor 

in encouraging American immigration 
seems obvious when it is pointed out 
that the farmer who sells out in the 
United States and comes to Canada can 
get about $115 of Canadian money for 
each $100 of his American capital. Here 
is an instance of how it might be worked 
out:

Plumber. 60c. per hour. 
Union job.HORSES, ETC Henderson.

FOR SALE — HORSE, SLEIGH, 
buggy and harness. Apply 242 Para

dise Row. Mrs. Cohen. 111690—3—23
Plasterers. 1st class union 
men.

TO LET
TO LET—LARGE BARN 27 CASTLE 

111630—3—22; QUALITY “FOSS” service 
MACHINERY

: Wood and Iron Working
i London Concrete Mixers
I Small Tools and Mill Supplies 

Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 
at

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Foss Machinery 

& Supply Co. Liinted.
305 St. James St. Montreal, P. Q.

I»oor pal, Tommy, 
nuts.” Blacksmith, good general 

man. $4 per day.a -streetVETERINARY DOCTOR
OPENS REPAIR SHOP.

"Treating the ills of horses was once 
a good and well-paid profession. Now 
I plan to treat the ills of tires.”

Thus Dr. Fred. Pritchard, veterinary 
.urgeon of Tekonsha, Midi., explains 
why lie is turning his horse hospital into 
i tire shop. He lias just completed a 
•ourse in a tire-repairing school.

“Since all my old patrons are now 
Iriving motor ears, I hope to retain their NOTICE — 
ratronage by taking care of their *iir china and crockery packers, 
leeds.” he said reasonable. M. 3083-11

Pittsfield, Mass., has a snowdrift be- 
Kinnell block, banked 

the east end of an old building,
Ï An Ohio farmer fells out for $300 an 

acre. With exchange at 15 per cent, 
this represents $345 in Canadian money.

He goes to western Canada and buys
a farm of the same size for $45 per acre. ---- -----
He still has $300 in Canadian money T , A'
for each acre. THE BOSTON LUNCH, 148 ' MILL

The answer to the question as to who street, has been purchased, by Chin 
i paid for tile farm brings up only one Wah and Hum Wall, and will on and 
phase of the complexities of the ex- after March 15th inst. be^ conducted by 
change problem involving the gold stan- them ax *n up-to-date “Quick Lunch 
dards of the two countries. Cafe ” 111610—3—20

TO LET—BARN FLAT, AUTO PRE 
ferred. Apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union

8—9—tf
Indiana Harbor, Ind-, has been classi

fied by the census officials as a village, 
but John Jones, 64 years old, with more 
than 30 of his children and grandchild- 

from Kentucky, has arrived there to

uphind the :• ;

its crest almost on a level with the | 
windows ill the third floor of the Kin- ; 
nell block, more than twenty-four feet ! 
from the ground.

street.! Apply 49 Canterbury St. 
Telephone Connection.

ren
settle down so that now in the census 
classification Indiana Harbor is a city. FREE TO BOTH EMPLOYER 

AND APPLICANT:AND SOFT WOOD. E. 
Jones. ’Phone West 56-11.

EXPERT FURNITURE, HARD 
Rate

111403—3—18

ii
111708—3—30

t

»

;

L

TO LET
13 Johnston St* Lower, 5 Rooms.
43 Hilyard St, Lower, 5 Rooms.
46 Middle St, W, Middle, 4 Rooms. 
121 Millidge Ave, Upper, 4 Rooms. 
96 Main St, Basement, 4 Rooms.
90 Exmouth St, Basement, 4 Rooms. 
258 Gty Road, Barn.

STERLING REALTY, Umlted
13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-11

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON.
Chairman

WHITE STARM Edominion

M C 2 0 3 5
S

1

«

t
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ATTENTION !
JOBS FOR SOLDIERS EXCELSIORSHOPS «OU OUGHT 10 KNOW

Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. ”Our Bit” Can Never Equal 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and King Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.

LEDesigned to Piece Before Our Reeders the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
end Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores* COMPANYSETTLEMENT

PIANO LESSONSASHES REMOVED
Hudson’s Bay Reserve and 

Doukhobour ReservePIANO LESSONS. RATES REAS- 
onablc. Box R 82, Times office.

>JO. 62—A MAN EXPERIENCED IN 
looking after stock on farm, also 

in general farm work. He is 49 and 
single.

KlUOEPv; HAS 
tq rigging on cun- 

■ j itruction work, could also take charge of 
- ' a number of men on similar work. 

_ A nnmr u T? v P F R 44, Would be a desirable map for any of
N°-
job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in- 
terview.

ES REMOVED. MAIN 36&H2.
111262—3—28

XTO. 1—A PAINTER, WAS 4T WHEN N°' 19—A 
he went across, and now wants a been a

job. Experienced painter.28—tf I 0

!SE|!
Ü&A«ugjginh.

Eighty-Five Thousand Aores, 
Some Very Valuable — 
Thirty Thousand More 
Later — Report on Re- 
Establishment.

AUTO ST OR AG â PROFESSIONAL VO. 63—EXPERIENCED BUTCHER 
would liée work in St. John. He 

is 26 and married.VO. 20—STA. ENGINEER, WITH 
' N. B. License. He is single and 

$7 years qld.

TO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Masepr, 4(i King Square. St. John.

CE FOR SIX CARS QR TRUCE?,
3 T wirid stalls ; central ; $3 monta, 
y 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. t.f.

JL
VO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL- 

1 iar with steamship prork, wants a
VO. 64—EXPERIENCED LOCOMO- 

tive fitter, also in general mech
anical work. He is 23 and single.

VO. 22—A YOUNG M4N> 24, WITH 
■ considerable experience as an

-----------■------------:--------------- | electrician, would like to get employ-
j VQ- 8—WHO NEEDS A GOOD ment with an electrical contractor, where 
I ^ Chauffeur, a good map, who must he could complete his training.
have outsid, work, is looking for that -------------------------------- —— --------------- ——

VO. 24—a MAN, 36 YEARS OLD,
________________ — and who has been badly wounded,
UCTURE OPER- would like a Jight job where there is no 
25, peeds a job., lifting.

1Iposition as Purser. He is 82.
BABY CLOTHING —

VO. 65—EXPERIENCED WEAVER 
(woolen miil), would go anywhere 

to suitable position. Is 29 and married.
REPAIRINGV* ff BEAUTIFUL LONG .______________________ __________

:hc.s daintily made of the finest FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
ials; everything required; ten ciol- ■ bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11- 
omplete. Send for catalogue, Mrs.

672 Younge street, Toronto.
11-1-1920.

A STRONG CANADIAN COMPANY(Canadian Press.)
Ottawa, March 16—The soldier settle

ment board announces that action is 
be.pg takep to dispose of 75,000 acres of 
Hudson’s Bay reserve lands widen have 
been cancelled by the crown, situated in 
the province; pf Saskatchewan and Al
berta, and 10,400 acres of Doukhobor re
serve lands near Kamsack, Susk,

Tiie opening pf a further area of 86,- 1 
000 acres now held within grazing leases 
\yill be arranged for so soon as their 
release, now being negotiated for, can be 
secured.

Within the area being thrown open don, Eng., office that a committee sent 
there are quarter sections that are spec- to England to select imperial veterans 
ially valuable, some ranging as high as for settlement in Canada is now oper- 
$5,000 because of the quality of the soil uting. Already approximately 100 ap- 
and their nearness to populated centres, plications have been approved. Of this 
Re-establishment, number 35 per cent have hqd experience

The report of the minister of soldiers’ in farming, 
re-establishment was tabled in the house ’ " ' ,
yesterday afternoon by Colonel Hugh j The first stained glass window depict- 
Clarke of Brnce. It covered t|ie period ing an airplane to he placed in a church 
from May 18, 1919, to Dec. 31, 1919. It is now to he seen in a London place of 
stts forth that Canada’s record in voca- worship, 
tional training compares most favorably 

preceding week. The same firms, more- wRfi that of the United Kingdom, 
pver, anticipated having a further de- Hospitals and sanitariums directly 
«line of 657 persons, or one-tenth of one operated by the départaient numbered 
per cent., to* the week of Feb. 28. A forty-six, and partially operated six. Tile
decrease for the week of Feb. 21 has department had agreements for a cer-
not been anticipated since the returns tain number of beds In eqeh of ftfty-
for the week of Feb. 14 indicated an four hospitals. The number of in-
anticipated inorease of 462 persons, or patients treated wag 6,520, out-patients 
One-tenth of ope per cept., for the sue- 1,934,. The number of men op the 
eeeding week. The returns for the week strength of the department of 
Of the 21st as indicated show that this t|onal training on Dec. 31 was 27,602; 
increase was not realized. When the jn Curative workshops, 3,988; train-
returns are compared with the base in in schpols (inside and outside), 12,- 
figurfs a substantial increase of 8,338 327 -training in industries, 11,223. ..Of 
persons, or one ,apd three-tenths per the students op strength at the end of 
cent. ,is indicated. jast year 20,107 were disabled men and

Week ending Feb. 21—Maritime pro- 7 j.95 ha(i enlisted under the age of 
vinces; The maritiipe provinces showed eighteen.
a decline of twenty-eight persons to have ^ince 'earIy ;n year the informa- 
been registered duripg the week of Feb. tion un(1 service jirapch had received 
21. A decline had been anticipated, but n -m net applications. Men placed in 
the actual reduction was not as large as employment numbered 106,061, a net 
had been expected. A further reduction 0f 92.4. In the professional
of 175 persons, or two-tenths of one per and busine3s section 3,496 applications 
cent, was anticipated for the week end- received, and 2,717 placements
ing Feb. 28. Ip comparison with .the mad a „et percentage of 77.6. 
figures for the base week, Jan. 17, an dealt with numbered 762,322.
increase of 683 persons, or one per cent., “ The ass;stant deputy minister, E. H. 
was registered, all three provmces m S iell in his prefaee to the report, 
this district showmg additions In- * tha’t branch of the department’s
creases were recorded in Nova Scotia £ j likel to be established in
and Prince Edward Island is compared j doyn for tbe manufacture and supply 
with the figures for Feb 14 but New artiflcial limbs and appliances to for
eruns wick showed a decline New Canadian soldiers who are located
Brunswick and Nova Scotia anticipated E land The deputy minister, F. G. 
having reductions during the week of now ;n London dealing witn
the 28th and a small addition was ex- Mr Scanned also makes
pected in Prince Edward Island- Reference to the reciprocal agreements
«*Antr TverATKPS hoMF TO BE which have been made with the United
MARK TWAINS HOME 1U government in regard to training

REMODELLED INTO A FLAT mcnlbe^s 0f the forces of either country
, v a now domiciled in file other.

New York, March 16—Doors and ottawa_ March 16—The soldier settle-
bathroom fixtures of the old Holland t board haj beep advised by its Lon- 
House are being removed to Hartford,
Conn., where purchasers of the home
stead of Samuel L- Clemens (Mark 
Twain) are preparing to remodel the 
former residence of the humorist into 
what it is said will be kitchenette apart
ments. A $1,500,000 apartment building 
will he erected beside it on land that 
formed part of the humorist’s estate.
The residence is now being used as a 
school house. The lease will expire next 
year.

e«TA»uen»o IMS»
job. For Protection 

or Investment 
Buy Excelsior Policies-

F. S. FARRIS,
Provincial Man.

"NJO. 66—EXPERIENCED MARINE 
engineer would accept suitable 

position anywhere. He is 40 and single.
YUO. 11—

1 ator,
Wlm’ll find a vacancy t

■en,
SECOND-HAND GOODS ^O. 59—A YOUNP MAN WHO 

xro. 13—AN APPLICANT CAP" j forked with druggist before going

been a Mil)-weight and has experience in 22 and with good appearance, 
milling operations. He is 46 and upmor-

St John'If you do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require, give us a ring. We 
can get you what you want.

WE PAY THE HIGHEST CASH 
prices for all kinds of left-off othjng. 

I Boston Second-Hand StPF- Call or write 
111660—3—22

BARGAINS
j STOCK WALL PAPER AT |10 Waterloo street;____________________
itmore’s, Garden street. New pat- WE pAy HIGHEST CASH PRICES Red.
,, pretty borders. for second-hand goods. People’s Sec

ond-hand Store, 573 Mdo street. ’Phone 
2984-41. 111093—4—8
WANTER-TQ PURCHASE ladies rnwrila

and gentlemen’s cast off cVpthipg: W,ck' He is 85 and marrow.
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid.
Pali or write to 57( Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Stpre, St. Johp, M. B.
Dependohic service.

IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting the number in the

Margin*
For particulars regarding any of the 

above B eturned Soldiers ’phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish- 
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
street.

xro. 60—a chauffeur would
___________________________  ■ drive truck or private ear. Was

N° sSLrCriKHi È
j single.

xro. 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE N°- 
^ cutter ' (hard stone), l>as also had
experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and to eplisting, and is now unable to do
married. Desires to get hack to his this heavy work. Would like a light
former occupation. « J°b *n factory.

rilMNEY SWEEPING
1 28 AND SINGEE, 
steam fitter previous

’H MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
• make and repair furnace and ePh" 
or pipe, kettles, boilers; also pla*- 
g and whitewashing. Repair hnpp, 
er Brussels and Haymarket SquafC* 
n evenings. ’Phone 3714.

61—A 1
who was

H. W. HEANS, 
District Representative.

WANTED TQ PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots j highest cash price paid. Call or
SMRsryst’ " w' ‘"“l

—ft

Were received from 4,734 firms. These 
firms reported 672,096 persons on their 
pay rplls as compared with 672,619 for 
the week epding Feb. 14, and with 668,- 
758 persons on pay roll for the base week 
(Jan. 17.) A decline, therefore, of 623 
persons or one-tenth pf one per cent, 
reported during the week ending Feb. 
21 as compared with the returns for the

$

DENTISTS *
I Sj aiiotbor dayvritS

rlLES^#■ 9 Jur»icol
Dr, Chase’s Ointment will relieve you tft once 
and as certainly cure you. «Oc. a Dot : all1 
deniers, or Ediuansou. Bates fc Qa. Limljed.j 

I Toronto. Sample box free if you mouUou tW»1 
. paper and enclose 2c. stamp to PIT

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GÈN- 
tlemen’s east off clothing, boots, musi

cal iustrhmentx, jewelry, hicyclesl guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, Î6 Dork 
street. !R John, N. B-, ’Phone 1774-11.

SECOND-HAND FURNITU'RE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920

WANTED TO PURCHASE —0RN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds> old gold aqd silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write R, Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone

irements for quick W-
ean, 92 Princess. ’PJiflim M-

was

tf
i voca-

( Employ ment Service of Canada De
partment of Lobov, Ottawa-) 

Reports from employers to the do
minion headquarters of the employment 
service of Canada, department of labor, 
indicate that, disregarding loss of time 
due to strikes, there was. a slight de
crease in the volume of employment as 
Compared with the preceding week. A 
slight increase in the volume of em
ployment ha* been anticipated for the 
week of the 21st, which the returns show 
was not realized- A further though 
slight decline was anticipated for the 
week ending Feb. 28. In comparison, 
however, with the volume of employ
ment afforded by these firms for the 
base week (Jan. 17) a very substantial

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED ‘"^rretorn/SS'by districts, In-
' _______________________ :___: dicates reductions in the maritime pro-

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND vinces, the prairie provinces, Quebec and 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B„ Box British Columbia. Inÿvidual increases, 

184ikand have a set of very best pictures, however, were reported by Nova »c , 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid- Prince Edward Island, Ontario- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - rss.A'S ssa, tf

etiuiffnT'6
________________________________________ provinces expected declines, making a
STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- net anticipated decline taking the coun- 

ine the FiReCo Range and you will try as a whole- 
be conviriced that R will save 50 per Reports far the week ending reb. zi
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and _____^
you will save 20 per cent on the price.
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St. -------- ——

ENGRAVERS WOOD AND COAL
REAL ESTATE

e M. 982. Leinster StHATS BLOCKED
SILVER.PEATER9 Two Family House

In latest styles. Nrs T R. ?WWh 
Main street, opposite AadWC- M-

1GQLP, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, $4 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondlnes. t.f.

In-
Splendid, L»rge, Free

hold PropertyHAIRDRESSING
Modernly equipped in 
every way, hardwood 
floors, etc. Large lot 
40x125, with barn. 
Owner leaving city. 
Price reasonable. For 
further particulars, ap
ply to

ing ’Phone 1 Main- 2695-51. N^Y.

iuate. )

STOVESrfATS BLOCKED
SAWpD HARDWOOD AND 

GQOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phone. Weet I? or 90

mwu’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
° hats blocked ip the latest

0 Mainid Panama 
e. Mrs.
■t, ippos

T. R. James, 28 
ite Adelaide street,

REAL ESTATE
HEATING STQVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get our 
prices- F.
William

IRON FOUNDRIES Taylor & SweeneyANTHRACITE
Pea CoalSSL FSSR Campbell & Co., 73 Prince

street. Read Estate Brokers
Bank of Montreal Bldga. 

56 Prince William St. 
Telephone Main. 25%

umbrellas

Hillandale
on G. P. R.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.LADIES’ TAILORING

fsunoprs
J FROIVI WEST ST. JOHN TO
W Mar. 18 Mirmedoa* Lirerpool 1

Mar. 24 Metagama Liverpool
Mgr. 2d Corsican Havre-Lon.
Mar. 30 Scohtu Antwerp
Mar. 31 Slciliau Glasgow
Apr. 3 Mel it* Liverpool
Apr. 9 Grampian Havre-Lon,
Apr. 10 Emp, of France Liverpool 
Apr. 16 Scandinavian Antwerp
Apr. 20 Pretorlan Glasgow

Keamçr» iau on arrival <9i G.P.R.
12.10 p. m.

VUMRRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. 673 Main street. ’Phone 2384- 

111094—4—9 Low Prices.41.

Two Family HouseR.P.&W. I STARR, Ltit.
WALL PAPERS (57 Union Street49 Sraythe Street

Electric Lights 
and Bath 

Price $2800

One Flat Available May 1

A Delightful Spot on 
the St. John River

licenses ALL THE LATEST STYLRS FROM 
12c, roll up. Stick fast Paste clleaP" 

er tiian using flour, 25c. package- Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsettfg 
V’ariety Stoic, corner Brussels and lix- 
mouth street.

Broad Cove 
Coal

Now in Stock 
Order Now for Quick 

Delivery

McGivern Coal Co.
s A. Douglas Clark

1 Mill street - -

ÎSBS ISSUED AT 
8—21 BUILDING

PROPOSITIONGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Wassons, Main street„y time. We offer for sale a fine, 

large barn that could be 
readily converted into a self- 
contained or two tenement 
house. The structure re
quires only the interior re
arranging or remodelling. It 
is shingled with shingle roof. 
Best of all, there is a mas- 

foundation

WATCH REPAIRERS This property is situ
ated in the Valley, and inMEN’S CLOTHING trains leaving Montreal 

and 7 p. m. day previous.
Bates end all information from

kCAHAPIAN PACIFIC 
VoCCAN SERVICES J

XI *1 St. James Streeter 
Montreal

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. Q. p. Perkins, 48 Princess St-
i

addition to the above im- 
vements has hardwood

tING AND SUMMER SUITS, 
ist opened; also a fine aa*°rtment of 
.coats. W. J. Higgins & Co., Lus 
. and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 

street.

pro
floors. Electric light fix
tures and plumbing are

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOÇKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, ti7 
Peters street. t-f.

Main 42 concretesive
and good cellar with water 
by force of gravity. The 
building is practically 
and will be sold at a reason
able price. It would do for 
either an all year round or 
summer home.

SSIV
The rentals fromnew.

May I will be $18.00 and 
$20.00 per month. If 
purchased before April 
1, one flat available.

« newW. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair-

_____  er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak-
DOMINION EXPRESS1 cry.) For reliable and. lasting repairs 

If lost or stolen, you come to me with your watches and 
bacE clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable

charges. Watches demagnetized.

The Cleanest, Most
Economical Fuel

FOR SALEmoney orders Notice to Mariners A Group of Houses Now Nearing Com
pletion—Gty Line and Lancaster 

Street, West Side.
Notice is hereby given that Blonde 

Rock Gas and Whistling Buoy is re
ported gone from position. Will be re
placed as soon as possible.

MIT BY 
loney Order, 
your money

For This Time of Year is
SPLIT. HARDWOOD A cash payment ranging from $700.00 

to $1,325.00 and $23-40 per month for a 
term of 20 years will buy you one of 
these attractive houses (including lot)— 
substantial, restful, no dark rooms, plen
ty of closets, splendid cellar and yard, 
concealed wiring, modern plumbing, etc, 
handy to church schools and street rail- 

most liberal offer under govem-

BUILDING LOT 
ON MAIN ROAD For further particulars, 

apply to
For the RangeJ. C. CHESLEY,

SAWED HARDWOODILS AND GREASES Agent, Marine Department. 
1H615-3—17. We also have to offer Urge 

building lot on the Main 
Road of a generous size- 
one of the choicest situa
tions in Hillandale. There 
Is also water privilege, giv
ing the water by force of 
gravity.

WELDING For the Grate or Furnace. Taylor & SweeneyGOODS ANi> 
greases of all 

etc. Eureka
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.ST- JOHN WELDING WORKS, NRL- 

street, St. John, N. B. Our 
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. %

NOTICE.
scien- Real Estate Brokets 

Bank of Montreal Building 
56 Prince William St. 
Telephone Main 2596

son Letters of administration on the estate 
of Charlotte E. Reed having been grant
ed James King Kelley, K. C, all persons 
having accounts against the said estate 
are requested to present them within 
three months duly certified and proven 
to the administrator, and all persons in
debted to the said estate are requested t,i 
make payment forthwith at 108 Prince 
William Street.

ohn. Telephone M. 594, 6 (-2 Charlotte St.
I Union St 

3-17.

way—a 
I ment housipg regulations-

A rare opportunity to own your own 
Call and see if you want any 

ie made in plan. Don’t hesitate. Oc-

Telephone M. 2636 . -
home 
change 
cupancy May 1st.

CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL 
HOUSING BOARD.

Apply to T. H. Bullock, Commissioner.

110065—8—20

PIANO MOVING SAVE YOUR MONEY
Ring up Main 1227 and get the 

lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly
deliV"£ 6. WHELPLEY

226-240 Paradise Row

We also offer a building 
lot on the second tier of lots, 
of a generous size, on an 
elevation giving a splendid 
view of the main river. This 
latter has not the water 
privilege, 
in both cases.

YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
most modern gear and experi-
__ Orders taken now for May 1.
Arthur Stackhouse, M- 814-21.

AVE 
auto, 
ced men 
hone

Farms ! Farms !
W. A. ROSS, 

Solicitor for Administrator.
111475—4—19

The greatest array of farm 
bargains in Canada. Over 200 
farms throughout New Bruns
wick and Western Nova Sco* 
lia. Full information down to 
the last button on the bam

Prices reasonableBY BXPERI-

*i" 11M. W. yeoman, I Begecj_Sl
PUBLIC NOTICE.

PUBLIC NOTICE 1» hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented to the Leg
islature for .enactment at the next ses- 
Bion, the object of which is:

(1) To fix and determine the valuation 
of property and assets upon which the 
New Brunswick Power Company shall 
be entitled to a return.

(2) To fix the rate of such return
t«’provide for civic participation 

in the management of the affairs of the
Sa(4)CTo provide for the taking over by 
The Citv of Saint John of the plant, as
sets and franchises of the said Company 
in whole or in part. ,

Dated at the City ol Saint John the 
twenty-fifth day of February, A. D. 1920.

HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
2__25__T.f Common Clerk.

public Notice is hereby given that by 
order of the Council of the Municipality 
of the City and County of Saint John 
a Bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick; the 

of the Bill is local and object of

For further particulars 
apply toDry Bundles Kindling; 

Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

TAYLflR & SWEENEYplumbing
door.

Burley’s Illustrated Farm 
Catalogue will save you a lot 
of money and “heaps o’ time.’* 

Write today for free copy.

nature
the Bill ll to amend the Rates and Taxes 
Act, in relation to certain classçs of per
sonal property, and to assess and license 
horses and power vehicles in a fixed rate, 
the proceeds of such assessment and 
license to be devoted exclusively to liigh-

I way purposes in the Parish of Lancaster 
in ,thc County of Saint John.

I Dated this eleventh day of February, 
1920.

M. SPEARS, SANITARY HEAT- 
ing engineer, Crude oil burning sys- 
m installed in furnaces. Also Kero- 
«s Burner* tor stores. 1 elephone 
3g_31 109724—3—-21

Real Estate Brokers 
56 Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Bldg- 

Telephone Main 25%
1-16—TJ.

WOOD FOR SALE—DRY DEAL 
ends $1.60 per load. ’Phone 3471-11.

111081—3—2(
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS

11FRE0 BURLEY & GO. LIMITED
48 Princess Street, St. John 

Farm Specialists.

PRESSING agency

Fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Princess St- 6-80

thm WantUSELESSING, CLEANING AND PLAIN 
dterations on ladies' Costumes. Raas- 
ible. 186 Sydney street.

JAMES KING KELLEY, K.C., 
County Secretary Ad WayÏ.3—1111360—3—13

k

Emmerson 
Fuel Co.,

119 City Roa&

Telephone 
Main 3938

Terms Cash Only

Sashes
For
Old
Or
New
Buildings

In pairs, sheets, 
kylight or shop

sashes.
•PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Go., Limited

186 ERIN STREET.

ECONOMY PAINTS
At Bargain Prices

$3.50 per gallon
All colors

$3.75 per gallon
White

Send For Color Card

HALEY BROS. LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

■mmi
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landlord has notified his tenants that added that if the landlord continues 
AND AIR BY LANDLORD t]ley must each pay $1.50 a month for petty larceney practice, accept my

Jersey City, March 16—Harry Drai- hanging out their washing on a pole in surance that your personal assess!
now, a landlord, is charemcr lvs .............s'tk backyard. Mr. Gannon in writing will be what it should he msteai
for sun and air, according to a report Drainow characterized him as “the | what it is. And the pu

„ eu, meanest and cheapest landlord yet.” He j erty of a telephone comp

TENANTS CHARGED FOR SUNDon’t let the other fellow get the lion’s 
share.

With thistunities for as many more, 
thought let us, in conclusion, urge our 
own big business men to show their 
faith by declining to let opportunities 
go to outside capital. There are dollars 
to be made in real estate right here.

'MALE AND FEMALE” ST.JOHN'SPROBLEMS 
IS A FILMED

Prof. J. H. Lindsay of Eastport, has 
•been appointed director of music for the 
Halifax’School for the Blind. u tiie I

made to Commissioner

Real Estate Man’s Article on 
Transportation to Outlying 
Parts — Street Railway Ex
tension.*

tSuper - QuailSir James Barrie’s Admirable 
Crichton Under New Name j conditions long since normal,

in Wonderful Movies at thej*af ^ STT
j promise of great things for 1920. To ap- 
j preciate the full significance of this one 
I must understand that values stood the 
I test of war time in excess of all expec- 

«•Ah, love could you and I with Fate tations. There were many, and we still 
conspire . ! have some with us, who talk much of

To grasp this sorry scheme of things fictitious values, or perhaps “inflated” 
entire, j would better express it, consequently

Would not we shatter it to bits, and ■ gt j„hn fias had to contend, principally, 
then . with our own people. It argues well.

Remould it nearer to our heart’s desire? however, that these “doubting Thom-
-----------  ases” are few and far between and they

So Fate seized them—a snobbish fami- are being convinced even against their 
lv of British blue-bloods. Cast them on will.
iin island where the voice of the world j There are some obstacles, however, 
was lost. Tumbled them, lord and but- ' that must inevitably be cleared away in 

%!er, lady and scullery maid, into a com- j order to put us on the same footing 
mon mass of males and female's. I.augh- with other large cities in Canada in the 
ed at their former glories, their former I matter of development. The most out- 
liandicaps. Pointed to an untamed jungle, standing, and apparently the most diffi- 
vuled only by wild beasts, and said:! cult to deal with, is transportation to 
“Now we shall see who rules.” -the outlying parts. The street railway,

Then the butler, because he was a1 already insufficient in the city proper, 
man, became a king; and the great lady must Be extended to the outlying dis- 
who once disdained him, served, loved tricts. To discuss this situation in the 
him—fought with a slavey for his kiss! frankest possible manner is the one way 

One day a ship ! Rescue ! Home ! The to ameliorate it. 
old world and its old ways. Its pride, | St. John is fast becoming congested 
conventions, shallow’ distinctions. Did and must, in fact is, reaching out to the 
the true love, the true leadership, of the splendid country about it. It is with 
wilds hold then? The story tells you. j difficulty that our own people are be-| 

A romance that searches deep into coming separated from the idea of l’cen- j 
human hearts. A picture, poignant, pow- tral location.” How often are we asked | 
-rful, tremendous in its scope, superb in j for this very thing. They are gradu- , 
its artistry—such was “Male and Fe- ally, however, realizing that this city is 
male,” the superpicture at the Imperial growing by leaps and bounds and it is, 
yesterday, which opened for a four-days therefore, becoming more and more diffi- 

and which crowded the big house cult to live in close proximity to the of- 
both afternoon and evening. flee or place of employment. Surely the

“Male and Female” combines the lux- best way to obtain relief is, as previous- 
uriousness and spectacular beauty of jy stated, to spread Out. But we return 
“The Woman God Forgot” with the ! again to the getting out and, of course, 
dramatic strength of “The Whispering | back. To look about at the localities to 
Chorus.” « The opening scenes, in the be served by an up-to-date street rail- j 
London home of I.ady Mary, are the last way js to understand the magnitude of j 
word in luxury. Gloria Swanson has the task. But surmount it w’e must—if 
more wonderful gowns than ever, and the 1 not by the present Street Railway Corn- 
settings, dowm to the tiniest detail, are pany, then by the city taking over the 
in keeping with the storied characters. system. The t<possibility for develop- 

Then there is the Babylonian episode— ment, as told, is great, but with proper 
short, bift thrillingly beautiful. Here is facilities, would be enormous, 
the spectacular, if you like, combined During the discussion of the housing 
with the exquisite. Thomas Meighen, problem by the press and citizens gen-1 
who plays Crichton, is the king in this erally we went to some little trouble to j 
episode. Gloria Swanson, more beautiful s,ze up the situation—to study the ways 
than ever in the barbaric splendor of the an(f means of relief. We went so far as 
Babylonian costumes, is the untamed to interest outside capital who sent rep- 
slave. In the end she is thrown to the reSentatives to St. John. Many choice 
lions—and they’re real lions, too. districts were looked over anc^ abandon-

As everyone knows, J. M. Barrie wrote ed. The question asked in each case 
(he play, “The Admirable Crichton,” was> “How are you going to get it it?” 
from which “Male and Female?’ is adapt- _jn other words, what is the use of 
cd. Sir James is one of the last authors talking of building houses when those 
to allow his works to be filmed. The occupying them have no means of get-
story has not been changed in the least. t;ng back and forth? The surprising

The cast headed by Thomas Meighen, thing about it all was suggestions of this 
who duplicates his excellent work in antj t]iat one of some place or site with 
“The Miracle Man," and Gloria Swan- apparently no consideration of this same 
son, is uniformly excellent. Theodore transportation problem. In leaving this 
Roberts, Lila Lee, Raymond Hatton, subject might we respectfully recoin- 
Maym Kelso, Robert Caine and Edward men(j t0 those actively engaged in pro- 
Burns are some of the big names in it motjng many things for civic betterment ; 
leanie Macpherson wrote the scenario. t],at the . tackle this, the biggest of all, j 

In referring to “The Miracle Man" in at once gQ many of the worthy ob- j 
the last paragraph. Let it be said “The jects jn view could be the more readily j
Miracle Man” is the only picture in mem- obtained. Take two, for instance, an:
<ry-with, wliiplf “Male and Female” can athletic field and a ball park, 
pc compared. “Male and Female" is an Another drawback in the way of de- 
pnusual production, one of the greatest vei0pmerrt is the small gmoqnt of build- ; 
pictures yet made, the crowning achieve- ;ng in progress or promised. This, 
ment of Mr. De Mille’s career. ' though, will correct itself with the ea^s-

----- — ------- - ——------------------ ing off’of lumber cost and building ma-
CAT DISCLOSES BOOZE teriais in general ; and with a readjust- j
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All over the World
PI ay&r's are cigarette
satisfaction, to all. lowers of a, 
perfect cigarette.
The fascinating smoothness, the 
rich, mild aroma of these eWorld- 
famous smokes guarantee 
perfect cigarette enjoyfrierit.

18$

ment of the industrial, situation, a new 
New York. March 16—A revenue impetus will be lent and a conséquent

big cat reeling and stagger- general movement and increased activi-

con-

agent saw, a
ing down Forty-fifth street. He follow- ties. 

x ed. The cat entered a saloon at Sixth . Many large public works here in 
avenue, rolled down the cellar arid was nection with the port have necessarily 
immediately greeted by a dozen other been abandoned during the period of the, 
hilarious felines. All were lapping up a war> but with a return to commercial 
dork brown fluid. The proprietor and pursuits it becomes essential to at once I 
bartender were arrested. proceed with the same undertakings in

order to equip this, one of the great! 
ports of Canada for the already in- j 
creased trade of the country that must 

London, Eng., March 16—An illustra- find an outlet here. Even now the win- 
tion of the. coal shortage in some parts ter port season this year has evidence ; 
of Dorsetshire was given at a meeting that we are far from being prepared tor j 
of the Wimbourne Urban District Coun- the export business flowing this waj. j 
ell when it was said that an old lady We have constant inquiries from large 
walked ten miles to get coal so that she business houses in Ontario and Quebec j 
•ould cook the Sunday dinner. with a view to establishing themselves ,

here—also from private individuals who ;
build houses, all of |

1

1S g

TEN MILES FOR COAL t;

i
desire to buy or 
which makes it evident that St. John is j 
looked upon i as not only a good place : 
to live in, but also in which to do busi- ,

Monoaceticacidester of sallcylicacid 
is the chemical name.

The Germans Named It
“ASPIRIN”

Canadians Call It 
ACETOPHEN

More sold than all other 
brands combined. ___

• *<

It has been said that “A prophet has 
glory," etc. This might be changed! 

to read “A city has no glory-among its!
people.” There are many big pro- ! 

jects in view for St. John and oppor-

no
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»
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By “BUD”MUTT AND JEFF-WELL, ANYWAY, JEFF WON HIS LAW SUIT
7 <5oAR-Ai'4Tee' \ Tue court Decmes in yourc 

Favor But Beuieves the 
AMOUNT ClAlMSD is a 

i trifle excessive.
vo u a Judgment

Pop- 0 ------------------------------------

Vas, my Fee PceAse, 

YA-as $x50 is RiGht. 

Thank you

T CONSRATucATe 
____ You

yes, you have a 
clc'ar case. 
use'IX Sue Mirl 
FOR. 8 100
Damages, my 
Fee uii uv bc 
The nominal 
Sum of l$o f

I’LL
A JOUCFieNT IN
YouP- FAVOR, OR 
1 vAON’T CHAR-de 
you A CÊHT. -J

fe

I COME To y&U.SlR.

To see if i 
Can't File a Suit 

For damages

AGAINST MY FRlEND
j mutt, for Punching 

Me IN the eve 1 

1 EVERY DAY. _X

And in closing our. 
CAse, your honor , 
Vie ASK The AMOUNT 

I OF DAMAGES Be
V Placed at S ioc

AGAIN!s vZ
4 20-50=t. Give&

1Fine 1 i'll 

Fay You 
AND STILL
Be # 50

vS 0» I eoMiiZATu'LATe 
VOu, Je FF, ON OUR
Victory i told 

You ID GêT A 
j Judgment
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HATS— ^orth Wearing
Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 

We H«|ve All the Better Lines. Come in.
THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND
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aALL THIS WEEK
Mats. 2, 330; Ev’ngs. 7, 830

summer the crew, track or tennis teams 
has been abandoned for different rea
sons.
posed trip because the English Henley 
conflicts with the Yale-Brown regatta, 
and the tennis team has been unable to 
make satisfactory arrangements for the 
trip and has given it up.

mi NEWS OF 
MY; HOME

IThe crew has abandoned its pro-

ST
One of the Season's 
Greatest Artistic and Tçday and Until Thursday Night

j& Qkuumouritjirtcmft Cpidure
BIP

The Only Vaudeville 
' Show in Town

STROHEIM’S WONDERPLAY :— Popular Successes.
BOWLING.

BLIND HUSBANDSGames Last Evening.
City League—Nationals, 3 points; 

l Tigers, 1 point.
Commercial League—Ford 

Works, 3 points; G. E. Barbour, 1 point.
Atlantic Sugar League—Electric De

partment, 4 points; Office staff, 1 point.
Y. M. C. A. league—Business Men, 4 

points; Dormitory, 0.
Nashwaak league—Second Division, 8 

points; General Force, 1 point.
Y. M. C. I. League—Autos, 4 points; 

Owls, 0.
CURLING.

1r a3 Piccalo Midgets
Comedy Variety Novelty, 
Introducing Burlesque Danc
ing, Hand Balancing and 

Comedy Boxing.

Motor

WÂI HOCKEY.
The love story of “Blind Husbands” is as appealing as the most 

beautiful romance in your memory—a scenic marvel as wondrous as 
the most inspiring travel picture you’ve ever known. •

■Seattle vs. Senators.
Seattle, March 16—Seattle defeated 
incouver 6 to 0 in the last of the home 
,d home series to decide the Pacific 
>ast Hockey League championship, 
îe Seattle team Is now on the way to 
tawa to play the Senators for the 
nley Cup.

H
■m/mKurt and Edith 

Kuehn
finirrr Mats.—Children 10c, Adults 15c
1 l\l vt J Eve’8—BaL J||> Lower Floor’Matinees 2 and 330 

Evenings 7 and 8.30 •*>X"His Voices, Her Violin and 
Comedy Pantomimicalism" |

St. Andrew’s Team Wins.
A team from""St. Andrew’s Curling 

Club, D, W. Ledingham, skip, defeated 
a team from the Carleton Club, Charles 
Morris, skip, last evening, 14 points to 
13. It was a match game for an oyster 
supper.

RING

The Stanley Cup- *
Ottawa, March 15—The Stanley Cup 
i come back to the capital. It is 
v ijfthe keeping of the Ottawa Hoc- 

Flub, and the Senators will hold 
t least until after the world’s series 
t week against the Pacific coast 
mpions.
t was turned over to the Ottawas 

by William Foran, trustee of the 
nous trophy for display purposes and 
11 be on exhibition the latter part of 

week, in the window of a local

m UZil*Eg %QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE
m * H WILMOT A MARJIEYoung-Adams Up.

The Marriage Question” 
-“East Lynne”

Juliet Bush >

Sensatiortal Aerial Act WMm
I m With Tom 

Meighan, 
Gloria Swan
son,
Roberts, Ray
mond Hatton, 
Lila Lee.

THEFlorence Henry and 
Company

Comedy Playlet. “The Real 
Remedy."

I

IS?Victory for Tendler
Philadelphia, March 16—Lew Tendler, 

of Philadelphia, gave Stockyard Johnny 
Rose, a western light-weight, a severe 
beating in their six-round bout here last 
night. Tendler had the advantage in 
every round. Harry “Kid” Brown, of 
Philadelphia, knocked out Chris. Chancy, 
of New Orleans, in the second round.

Theodoreay TODAY it 
Mat.Night— A

Wednesday
Thursday 72o-re.

Granites Victors
Toronto, Ont., March 16 — 
anites last night won the O. H. A. 
nior championship by defeating Hamil- 
n Tigers in their final game here. Tlie 
n Tigers in their final game here, 5 to 

In their game at Hamilton last 
riday night the Tigers won by 2 to 1, 
the score on the round is 6 to 2.

'RBSTLING.
Greek Threw Frenchman.

New York, March 15—Jim Londos, 
: Greece, threw Salvador Chevalier, of 
ranee, in a catch-as-catch-can 
ing match in Madison Square Garden 
might in thirty-six minutes and twen- 
'-two seconds with a body scissors and 
double wrist lock. The match pre- 

ded the contest between Earl Caddock 
id Ed. Lewis.

Baldwin and SheltonToronto MATINEE DAILY EXCEPT MONDAY
Snappy Songs, Breezy Chat

ter and Pianologue.
THE TURF.

The Short-ship Circuit.
Pearl White

— i# —

“The Black Secret”

THE PIED PIPERHalifax Echo:—President S. D. Heck- 
bert, of the Maritime and Caine Short- 
ship Circuit, said this week that a meet
ing of the executive had not been called 
as yet, but one would be held at Fred
ericton within a few days. Meanwhile, 
it is understood, he is waiting to learn 
whether St. John will hold an exhibition 
this fall, as that will affect the whole 
latter section of the circuit. While 
March 10th was the date named by 
which requests for changes in dates had 
to be made, Mr. Heckbert has not re
ceived any such requests. He has, how- 
ever, received notice of the resignation 
of P. S. Watson as the representative of 
the Fredericton Association on the ex
ecutive of the circuit, Mr. Watson also 
disclaiming responsibility for the dates 
Xvhich he had claimedefor «Fredericton.

JESSE L LASKYpresents

CECIL B.*C\fe Ihniii: De MILLE S
MALE aruJ
FEMALE

?LENJOY NEW BIEL iwies- X
PRODUCTION

MTj
Lewis Wins.

New York, March 15—Ed. «Strangler” 
ewis ! threw Earl Caddock former 
resting champion, in a catch-as-catch- 
n bout at Madison Square Gardens 
night with a head and hip lock in one 
>ur, thirty-five minutes and forty-five

Caddock was brought to the mat with 
flying head-lock and fdl heavily be- 

•ath Lewis. An examination by sur- 
■ons after the bout revealed that the 
ght collar bone had been fractured.

XSEBALL.

w.The Marriage Question Play
ed by Young-Adams Com
pany to Delighted Audi
ence.

A
A

ATHLETIC
Want $200,000 for Team.

Founded on J.M. BARRIE'S FAMOUS PLAY 
THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON"

Adapted (or the screen by JEANIE Mac PH ERSON
SPECIAL SCALE OF PRICES

MATINEE
Adults, .... 25c. Any Seat 
Children,. . 15c., Any Seat

New York, March 14—The first entry 
for the Olympic meet to be made by a 
United States athletic organization will 
be that of a hockey team, it was an
nounced at a meeting of the American 
Olympic Committee Saturday. Reports 

received from various athletic or
ganizations which plan to send repres
entatives to the big meet. It is estim
ated it will cost $200,000 to transport and 
house the United States teams.

&%lastIn the Queen Square Theatre 
evening the Young Adams Co. presented 
the three act comedy drama “The Mar- 

Question,” a “play of spring-time 
love eterfial,” by Ralph T. Ketter

ing and Lotin Howard. There was a 
very large audience and from the ap
plause bestowed upon the performers 
they seemed to enjoy the production im
mensely. It was an old familiar story 
of the “poor but beautiful” maiden who 
marries a man for his money, causing 
matrimonial unhappiness and tnen wiien 
all seems lost the awakening of love 
within her and ’lie solution of the “Mar
riage Question.”

Miss Marjie Adams was “Billie. ’ the 
girl heroine of the piece, poor, out rer 
spectacle, who told James Cantwell Hud
son, the wealthy and flévoted husband 
within a few minutes after she had re
moved her veil and orange blossoms 
“she did not love him,” in fact she >‘hatcd 
him.” But the husband, which role was 
cleverly portrayed by Wilmot Young, 
does not release her, did not throw her 
aside, but still worshipped and adored 
his butterfly bride and determined to 
make her love and care for him. Then . 

various entanglements in which a

EVENING
35c.were Orchestra 

Balcony . 
Boxes . .

25c.
The Big Fellows. 

Miami, Fla., March 15—
riage
ana

50c.\

Only One Afternoon Show 
STARTING AT 2.30, ENDING AT 5 O’CLOCK 

Big Feature Opens About 3 o’clock

Night Shows, 7 and 9 — No Extra Reels 

SPECIAL ORCHESTRAL SCORE

R.H.E. 
2 4 3 
16 2

y * ^ 
# 'v \

•AU H **■ «•.w>
WALLY SCHANG

IS HOLDING OUT
incinnatl Nationals ,
ew York Americans -----
Batteries—Ring, Luque, and Wingo, 

.ariden; Mays, Thornmahlen and Ruel.

Evers to Manage Albany?
A

V
Star Red Sox Catcher Has 

Not as Yet Come to Terms 
With Management.

Springfield, Mass., Mari* U-Johnny %w-livers, former manager 
ater a star member of the Braves, Is 
mentioned as the manager of the Albany 
club in the Eastern League by the offi
cials and fans who remained after the 
dose of the annual league meeting here 
ost night.

ii
' i

o ■
)

y/**: countries they are watching the way in 
which capital and organized labor are 
working together in England—and in 
spite of much wild talk they are work
ing together with wonder and admira
tion and envy.”

Some money spent in this way would 
Save much in the future, being a good 
investment to save from strikes and lock
outs.

SUGGESTION TO LABOR
To the Editor of The Times:—

Sir,—Our governments supply money 
and men to go to Europe on all sorts of 
commissions. Why should they not send 
a commission of labor leaders to investi- 
gate and report on trade unionism in 

sons to conduct health service pro- j. jandj where, as Ernest Hodder Wil- 
grammes and the training of lay work- « son of the founder of the Y. M. C. 
ers. The medical programme as pres —“The U. S. and Canada are
pared by Dr. Richard P. Strong, direct- £e^ind us in an their relationships
or-general of medical department of the ^ trade unionism> and In both these 
league, and adopted by the congress, 
covers recommended practice with re
spect to treatment of tuberculosis and 
other infectious diseases, improvement of 
public sanitation and an earnest endea- 

to educate the public along practical

World Campaign Planned, he®Q^™etgS t0 the congress enthuslas- 
Says Henry P. Davison -
Tells of Work at Congress League of Nations, to call upon the peo-

pies of the world, through their respect
ive Red Cross societies, to supply doc
tors, nurses and other personnel, as well

-------------- as foodstuffs and other materials, for the
... ,,, twuvhout the world will relief of suffering and destitute people

Ê—EBBIE
culosis, malaria and other diseases which fluate degree. -------------------------
have been considered will greatly benefit 
the peoples of many lands, he said.

“This first general conference has been 
satisfactory,” said Mr. Davison. “Dele
gates from all ,over the world, vital and 
important people in their own countries, 
have come to know each other and have 
gained a comprehensive view of what is 
being done and what may be done.

“The programme of the Medical con
ference held at Cannes has become the 

possession of the Red Cross 
societies of some twenty-seven countries.
The1 congress has agreed upon a cam
paign for child welfare which, <n our 
judgment, will profoundly affect the 
health and care of mothers throughout 
the world. I assume this plan for child 
welfare will become immediately effect
ive everywhere when once it begins to 
be applied.

“I feel the same confidence in the effect 
throughout many countries of the pro
gramme we have adopted against tuber
culosis, malaria and other diseases. The 
League of Red Cross Societies will also 
bring into definite form and communi
cate to its organizations, which will bring 
them into effect, manAplans' for public 
welfare which will work of their own 
force. The impulse thus created will be 
felt in distant lands.

“One thing which has been grasped 
and which I am sure will have practical 
results, is public health nursing. In 
connection witli industrial problems, so
cial life, tuberculosis, maternity and so
cial sendee.

“The great result of the League of Red 
Cross Societies will be that experience 
gained anywhere will be the 
property of every society. The con
gress adopted a plan of organization of 
national societies under the chairman
ship of Willoughby G. Walling, vice- 
chairman of the central committee of 
the American Red Cross. This plan, as 
developed by H. Frank Persons, direct
or of organization of the league and for
merly director of general civilian relief 
for the American Red Cross, provides 
for a broad, popular membership and 
the enrolment of the youth of every 
country under the banner of the Red 
Cross. The recommended financial policy 
is for each national society to endeavor 
to bear its administrative and perman
ent expenses from membersuip fees and 
other regularly assured income.

“Other reerthmendations cover the 
employment of properly qualified per-

- 7tBoston, March 15—It seems as if that' 
breach between the Red Sox and Wally

Several
was awarded the franchise 

sev- m
t«d by Providence, R. L, over , , A
other cities that were eager to break Schang has not been healed.

Michael Hawkins and weeks ago the owner of the Boston Club, 
when in this city, said that terms had 
practically been settled wijh the star- 
catcher and, in fact, the only reliable 
and high class backstop on the club’s 
roster. Deports from Hot Springs say 
that no word has been received from 
Wally whicli would indicate that the air
plane “jitney” business that he had been 
considering is something more than idle
gossip. __ ...

The Red Sox need Schang. They will 
need him badly. He is a good back- 
stop, has an arm that is the equal of the 
best in the game, and as a hitter he 
stands at the top, swinging as he does 
from the right and left. Of course, it is 
understood that the salary question is 
the one that is keeping him away from 
the southern training camp, but should 
he and the Boston management fail to 
get together, Schang’s presence will be 
sadly missed.

Just at present in 1918 world cham
pion, sadly laca a long-distance hitter. 
Babe Ruth is gone, and before Ruth, the 
hard-hitting Duffy Lewis was let out. It 
would appear as if the men who nre 
good for covering great distance with 

1 their hats are not'wanted on the Boston 
Club. And also, while Schang’s hitting 
is deadly and covers tremendous 
stretches, if not as long as Ruth, he is 
needed behind the bat.

A1 Walters is a fair catcher, but he 
; RATING. cannot be compared with Schang. Ln-

, p, o—resented less something is done to bolster up the
Amherst Will Be Represented. receiving end of the battery department,

Amherst News: Thursday night the ,t raeans that “Faddy” Livingston will 
he skating "meet will take place in have to get behind the plate in addition 
‘l-ncton- Floyd Rattray, the local speed ■ to his coaching duties, 
on will be araong the competitors, and -phe most encouraging piece of inform- 

Palmer, our other flier, should ntion that has leaked out of Hot Springs 
hand to take in the events. Mur- jg the report that Joe Bush’s pitching 

•av of Sackville, will also be present, arm has passed a test. So pleased is 
viii’le St. John will be represented by ! Manager Barrow at the way Bush is 
îarnet Gorman, Logan and others. It showing up that he let go on some four 
vill be' a great event, and the list will hit’ cigars, an indication that the man- 
nclude the three mile, one mile, and. ager Qf the Red Sox must be pleased 
he 880 440 and 220 yard dashes. A wjth the way Bullet Joe isc oming along, 
at man’s race. after having practically decided he would

be of little use to the club tins season. 
As yet Oscar Vitt, the third baseman, 

ifew-vork March 16—Joe Moore of has not indicated that he is pleased with
——----------  ' ‘ c,. mile race at the the figures quoted in his contract, and

Y HOME-MADE >. ating Champion- 1 ap],arently, until there is something done 
take more profit. Oils, i night- Don j he does not intend to report. That’s the 
is; soaps, soap powders, ,bby Hearn of way things look from this neck of the 
j. Co, 254 Union, St. J‘ and third re- j woods> and especially as Manager Bar- 

, . >i. Murphy of New ' row |ias not received word, one way or 
iorx won the 880 yard event. A1 Leith ! the 0yier, from him. W’ith Foster able 
of Lake Placid crossed the line first, ; to play third base the situation as re
but was put back to second place for an „ards yitt is not as tender as in the 
alleged foul. Les Boyd of New York case 0f Schang. Foster can take care of 

third. the “hot corner,” and for the present
Mike McNally, a useful and very handy 

around a club, can look after second

A1 that
cacat 
?ral o
into the league.
Charles Hilton took over the franchise. 

J 'he season is to open April 28 and end 
‘epti 15.

—The Gale in Io, At geles Times.

Nets Wins His Place. Yours faithfully,
JOHN C. BER.RIE.icksonville, Fla., March 16 Bernie 

Neis, who played the western Canadian 
circuit with Saskatoon last season, Is 
the Dodgers’ find of the year. Manager 
Robinson hung the O. K. sign on Neis 
yesterday when he moved him up to the 

in-c -1 position in the batting order, 
d Mac,” „oyf safely seated among .the big 
_ ..gue stars.

came
former sweetheart of the unhappy bride, 
Jay Langdon, portrayed by Percy Nor
man, played a foremost part. But lier 
devoted husband trusted her implicitly. 
He would not hear a word against her 
until one morning in the 
hours lie foumLher on lier return from 
a party with Lkngdon "in his own home. 
Alas, his trust was broken. His ic^ol 

shattered. > scene .of tragic and

10 SAVE CHILD
wee sina’ vor

Baker’s Ultimatum- was
breathless interest followed and then the 
curtain rolled dowji not to rise again 
until a yey had elapsed, by which time 
“Billie,” the butterfly bride, had arrived 
at a happy' solution of “The Marriage 
Question.” >

But even in the midst of tears there are 
smiles, and laughter was abundant 
throughout the piece which ha* its amus
ing parts. Vaudeville was furnished be
tween acts, so that there were so tedious 
waits between curtains.

Trappe, Md., March 16—Frank Baker, 
-hard hitting third baseman of the Yan- 
Acees, said today he was through with 
arhe New York team for all time, and 
*et°reafter would devote his time to his 

i and to playing independent ball 
-------- ». ,i- .a Pa., team.

Vat Geneva.
A V: to 1

\ iX

CARRIAGE ’ Drives. âf I
March 16—It 

APPT XGE LICE?es not kill them all ^ Unipn stroeV. the Giants will have a

_------/’-c uaseball team this season. The
\RRIjfs were too weary to walk whfn 
iTsterday’s seance was over. Reynolds 
Kelly, who pitched the first three inn- 

for the recruits, was the star of the

------ exas :
WÙJ-' COACH 'AT YALE. ^ ^ A

OLD MARITIME 
PLAYER RETIRES 

FROM BASEBALL
linings ill11day. nil

TI
Jack McLean Was at One 

Time in the Big Leagues.
:

I common Moncton Transcript:—Jack McLean, 
an old maritime province baseball player, 
who graduated to the big leagues some 
years ago, has quit the game. McLean 
began his baseball career with the Fred
ericton Tartars and also performed sev- 

with a St. John, N. B-,

Ig! MARCH
begins the new season

%

mm
eral seasons 
team and one season with Halifax pro- 

McLean was a teamfessional squad.
mate of Tommy Howe, who played

in the Cape Breton county pro-
Have you "taken stock" of your appearance. 
Are your clothes a bit seedy ?

Now-.is the right moment to freshen up for 
Spring—and this is the store to help you do it 
at the right cost.

Races in Brooklyn. one
season
fessional baseball league.

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

Guy Nichols, famous English sculler, 
who has arrived to coach Yale as a row
ing crew. ____________ Our assortments are in excellent shape to sup

ply your needs, and milder weather will 
enough to justify your purchases.

A LEG AMPUTATED.
At Fraser’s Mill, Chatham, Monday 

evening, John Barry, watchman, was so 
badly mangled with machinery that the 
surgeons had to amputate one of his 
legs, about half way between the knee 
and the body.

comewas
ATHLETIC soonman

base.- Belgium Discovers Good Runner.
New York, March 12— According to 

news just received here, the Belgians are 
jubilant over the discovery of a new | Moncton ;s planting on a banner skat- 
iong-distance runner. He is A. Bertrand^ meet for Thursday evening. The
In the Olympic cross-country run of Moncton Transcript asks ail old-time 
five miles, recently held in Paris, from skaters and new ones to lend their as- 
a» String of 1,285 starters, the Flemish j sistance. The article continues: “St. 
man came home a winner. He left lie- ! Joim is already interested and will for- 
hind him the best me nin Belgium and ward five skaters, among these being 
France. I Fred. Ixigan, the veteran, who will give

Bertrand’s time for the five miles was un exhibition mile race, while the 
38 minutes 45 seconds. This was made Messrs. Garnett and Gorman of the 
on a cold day, over wet, slushy ground- Loyalist cjty, who tied at the St. John 
To dodge over 1,000 runners placed the meet in the Victoria rink, will reskate 
performance on a par with the best on the same event for honors on ‘neutral’ I 
the record books. The course was ,ce Thia event should be interesting. | 
studdSV with walls, thorn fences, and Sackville and Amherst are bodily and 
guttcfr*»ith canals, dikes and ditches of mehtally interested and willing to par- 
h troublesome nature. » ticipatc in the ice champs. Moncton

will welcome all comers to the city. I 
She will accord them a ‘Moncton wel
come,’ but at the same time the Monc- 

New Haven Conn-, March 16—Yale’s ton aspirants on the race course will at- 
rittns to send’ to England the coming tempt to lower the strangers penants.

Men’s New Spring Suits. . . $30 up 

Men’* New Spring Overcoats,

It might save you 
money on your cigars.

MONCTON ICE MEET.

common

$20 up7c for an alone one. 

25c. for four.

All good dealers. ‘

Save Leather
“THERE'S A REASON”
Aside from the purely selfish 

I side of the question—saving money 
I —it is "your patriotic duty to con- 
I serve now as never before. Leather 
I is a big Item. SAVE IT!

Let Us Repair Your 
I 1 Footwear!

| D. Monahan Co.
MARKET ST.

fl

Head of King St.
GLENN, BROWN dt RICHET 

- tit John. N. B.

Union Made. Every package beat» 
the Union Lâb

A.E.HENDERSON

ft AQUATIC
1 No Yale Team to Henley.I»

>
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UNIQUE

Where Men Buy Cl owing
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The Coatis 1 0
0

ol
•<2? * 
■&SXJDame Fashion has designat

ed the coat as the one thing 
you fnust have to complete the 
new Spring outfit. An easy 
fitting garment to protect one 
from the sharp Spring winds 
or to wear on chilly Summer 
evenings. We have a charm
ing selection in All-Wool 1 
Velours, Fawn Covert Cloths, 
Donegal Tweeds, Navy Pop
lins, Serges and Cheviots, with 
many new and fascinating 
touches that make them ap
pealing.
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HE mission of theT Oak Hall’s Wo
men's Shop is to inspire, O 
suggest and guide to- \V 
ward the attainment of 
perfection in dress.

The Smtis

Original creations that car
ry all the charm of the new 
season and radiate the distinc
tion of the exclusive. Here 
will be found the graceful nip- 
ped-in Waist, the jaunty Box- 
Coat, the strictly plain tailored 
and others in such weaves as 
Men's-wear Serge, Poiret 
Twill, Tricotine, Gabardine. 
The preferred shade is navy 
blue.

DOCUMENT

The Dresses

Bewitching new Spring 
models offering unusual style 
features, braid trimmings, silk 
and wool embroideries, but
tons and other trims. Such 
desirable makes are here as 
“Peggy Paige," “Diantha" 

and others. Dresses that run 
the-full gamut from simple 
street frocks to elaborate even
ing gojvns.

Blouses
Blouses that are so fascinat

ingly different and really ex
clusive that they are truly ir- t 
resistible.

IHtostoir^
In many different shades 

and qualities to match the new 
Spring Costume.

(Stowes
No Spring Costume is fully 

complete unless Gloves are se
cured to harmonize. An un'- 
usually complete range \Ê 

choose from at the Oak Hall 
Women's Shop.

from Farrington and Evans 
Co., 5th Ave., New York, also 
of Paris and London. Exclu
sive, fashionable and reason
ably priced.

I
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The Standard’s business has been con
ducted should extend to us a share of TkeBestrartjilJ rgT Dinned

I is the exhilarating, digestive-helping cafS ï I IA 
noir. Particularly true, when the Coffee , I
used is i innSEAL BRAND ’Ml 

COFFEE
—the ira grant, satisfying, upland-grown 
Coffee, rich, mellow, nourishing, blended 
and roasted. In ÿz, i and 2-lb. Tins, 
hermetically sealed. Whole, ground, or 
FINE-ground (for Tricolatots or the 
qpdinary percolators).

“Perfect Coffee "Perfectly MmtU** free — request. WRITE m for iL
CHASE & SANBORN

No Coercion 
Of The Press

their co-operation IF THEY DESIRE 
TO RETAIN THE INFLUENCE 
WHICH THIS PAPER IS ABLE TO 
EXERT.”

This crude demand that the benefi
ciaries of protection “come across” closes 
with the anouncement that there is to 
be a reorganization of the company, and 
that the new concern is to have a stock 
capitalization of $50,000 and a bond issue 
of $80,000, “which we expect to place 
among manufacturers and others. . . • 
Along with those bonds we propose 
issuing to subscribers a proportion of the 
capital stock of the new company, and 
will agree that THE BONDHOLDERS 
SHALL DIRECT THE FISCAL 
POLICY OF THE PAPER.”

In still another circular Mr. MacKin- 
states that, “to attain and hold that

3
Jt(Toronto Globe.)

The response of tlie Press to the Mur
ray ‘“bludgeon” has been prompt and 
vigorous. From all quarters come ex
pressions of resentment that any man 
with even elementary knowledge of the 
Canadian Press should have the hardi
hood to launch a project for the control 
bv advertisers of the editorial policies of 
the journals in which their advertising 
is placed. It is a pleasure to be able 
to say that some of the most unsparing 
denunciations of the Murray plan have 

with a “sun-

7,1

IHalf-Pound Cahos: fSB
Imperial Yackt Assorted Nats gBffl 
Sweet Milk Sweet Vanilla pWgH 

Him Small Bars t _ ...

5§3| Almond Raisin
18 Filbert Plain Milk «MS

Peanut Nnt Lunch JQySfl
HP Sweet Vanilla 6

Hr

D 5

si-5Dcome from newspapers 
clear” reputation as supporters of the 
protective policy. The Hamilton Spec

ulator, for example, says :

non
position in which it will be of greatest 
value to the Manufacturers of Canada,” 

receive during the
MONTREALo D.*•:The Standard “must 

current year not less than $30,000 addi
tional advertising revenue from outside 
patrons.”

Mr. Murray has manifestly succeeded 
in convincing this New Brunswick pub- 

j lisher that strong-arm methods of 
] ing both capital and advertising are more

be, public morality demands that it the chief organ of the Conservative party and twenty shareholders in The Standard, '^^e0 number ‘and ’purchasTng‘power

in that province. It informs those to Limited, are included the names of only a[]d loyalty to their favorite paper of The
whom its circulars are sent that during two or three manufacturers.” It points standard’s readers. ,

. . ,u;= nlnin and the oast ten years it has spent more out that most of its advertising revenue In face of its own statements how can
In sharp contrast to'this plam and the past ten years ^ ofPa protec. ]las come from local merchants and The Standard hope to ofctam and retain

logical presentation of the ca.e fer . j. wjtli a United States producers, as of the many the loyalty of its readers? They must
Using as a ’ the Presstake degrw of frankness which will scarcely hundreds of Canadian manufacturers not know by this time that The Standard
as a means of brl*, ns, .. cir_ ma]te for popularity in New Bruns-1 more than tweny-five or thirty are is not published in their interest at all,
its opinions from the advertiser, is a e.r^ make tor lü^p y fyr patr0„s of The standard. Upon this but is a sort of joural.stic dispensary
cular letter issued by Mr. H. V. ..L b f e s merchants and pro- presentation of the case it declares that established for the purpose of dosing
non, M''nr'%rru^^c°k. The SUndaXd is fXstXal men for ’among ïhree hundred “the non-advertisers for whose benefit them with the Reconstruction lasbora-

“Mr. Murray may think that lie 
make the tail wag the dog, but 

under any such scheme as he pro- 
there would soon be no dog 

know well

enn

afraid to go to the house, the board c 
health representative in the parish V;q- 
away, and it was two days before t) 
corpse was taken away for burial. I: 

(Chatham World.) Ryan was the first to go to the reli.
a a u* f n tt^. riio^v of the diseased family, and he foundA young daughter of an Upper Black- j sight_one corpse, four sufferir

ville household returned the other day from tj)e worst type of diphtheria, 
from a small mining village of Nova seven others huddled together in thei 
Scotia and slept that night with two very small cottage with no medicine an 
members of the family. These two and not much food. He telephoned for ant. 
three of the other members of the house toxine. Dr. Desmond soon

prostrated with disease, and visited the pesthouse and treated th 
one of them died. The neighbors were sufferers.

tory’s punk pills for pale politicians, and 
Murray’s Reptile Press Specific.

SALES AGENTS: HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO, L TD„ TORONTO.poSCS
at all. Business men

gh that Press advertising is as 
essential for the welfare cf their 
business as it is for that of the news
papers. Politics have nothing to do 
with it. The money of a free trader 
is as good as the money of a protec
tionist, the order from the Liberal 
as useful as that from the Con
servative. The advertiser must ap
peal to all tastes if he wants to 
prosper; he cannot with safety re
strict his patronage to any one class 
of people. Chimerical as the in
fluence of Mr. Murray’s ‘bureau’ may

secur-
€

cnou i A PITIFUL STORY. ‘

be exposed and condemned in the 
most emphatic terms.”

were soon

John, New
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